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STORY OF MIGRATION I
T h e  Junior B oard  of T rad e  h ea rd  |
„  h i g h l y  in te restin g  a n d  e n te r-  |  
Lining address from  M ajo r A llan |  
Brooks on T uesday evening. See f
the story on page eleven. g
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Nov, 30 ___.... 37 31 0.0
Dec. 1 ____ .... 45 34 0.0
Dec. 2 ..... ._. 35 31 1.6
Dec. 3 ...... .... 42 33- 0.0
Dec. 4 ____ 36 32 0.0
Dec. 5 ............. 48 33 3.6
Dec. 6 ___ .... 41 35 0.0Rain .34 inch. Snow 2.54 inchea.
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D ram atic  Honors H ere  In  
W e ll C ontested  Festival
Judged Plays
Vernon Group Win Championship 
For Second Successive Year: 
Good Companions Second
As the climax to three nights of stage competitions, the various 
tronhies for the championships in the annual Okanagan Valley Dramatic 
festival were presented in the Empress Ballroom on Saturday night be­
fore a capacity audience, and the strength of applause given each winner 
trifled to the unqualified success of this, the third annual series of plays.
The feature was the award for the second year in succession to the 
xalamalka Players who, under the direction of Major M. V. McGuire, 
were named as the best group in the senior division. On Friday night 
thev nresented Noel Coward’s “Family Album” in such a style and with 
. eh a well-balanced cast as to merit the very highest praise from the 
oriiudicator Major L. W. Bullock-Webster, of Victoria, who stated that 
he would very much like to see this particular play entered in the British 
reinmbia regional competitions, with a view to even Dominion-wide 
[estival entry. Their work brought high honor to the Vernon district.
Vernon’s keen interest in the " 
drama certainly bore fruit, for 
another local group, the Good 
Companions, with F. G. Saund­
ers directing, and with some 
really stellar performances, suc­
ceeded in taking the cup for the 
second best senior performance.
In the junior division, moreover, 
the Vernon High School’s Drama 
Club, with Merill Denison’s amus­
ing Canadian sketch, “Brothers In 
Arms” won the first award, and 
gathered honor for its young direc­
tor Robert Cail, while Miss Anna 
Fulton, of the High School, was 
also responsible for another am­
bitious and excellently staged offer­
ing of "Thirty Minutes In a Street,” 
by Beatrice Mayor. In  this latter 
work there were almost two dozen 
performers, and judging by the ad­
judicator’s summing up, many of 
these small parts were undertaken 
with such skill as very nearly to 
secure the individual awards. Miss 
Fulton also assisted in the prepara­
tion of the winning play.
Second place in the very keenly 
contested junior division on Satur­
day afternoon, however, went to the 
effective presentation by the Kam­
loops Senior High School, of Mary 
Paklngton’s “The House W ith The 
Twisty Windows,” under Miss Gert­
rude Reid’s experienced directing.
Granting the individual cups had 
been a most difficult task, Major 
Bullock-Wpbster confessed, in  the 
course of his Saturday evening an ­
nouncements. Competition had been 
on a very high plane.
The best actress was judged to 
be Miss Dorothy Tunbridge, 
whose “Lavinia," In the Kala- 
malka Players’ cast of “Family 
Album,” was a remarkable piece 
of characterization. Ho 'strang­
er to Vernon audiences, as In 
the first two festivals she was 
both times named as the best 
individual junior actress, Miss 
Tunbridge this time advanced 
to the chief senior honors, and 
was greeted with a spontaneous 
ovation when she received her 
cup from the stage on Satur­
day evening.
Yet she had not won by a sub­
stantial margin, the adjudicator 
pointed out, In declaring the results 
ot his judgments, Miss Margaret 
Palmer, of the Good Companions, 
whose Interpretation of the part of
KALAMALKA PLAYERS 
WILL BE ENTERING 
VICTORIA CONTESTS
M ajor L. W. B ullock-W ebster
The Kalamalka Players, winners 
of the recently concluded Okanagan 
Valley Dramatic Festival in this 
city, will be definitely entering the 
B.C. Regional contests to be held 
in Victoria from February 15 to 18.
This is the announcement made 
by Major M. V. McGuire, director 
of the group.
At the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan association, held in the 
Board of Trade room here last Sat­
urday morning-, it was decided to 
grant the winning- organization all 
but $50 of the proceeds of the 
festival, to aid in going to the 
Coast.
Making the trip to represent the 
valley is, however, a heavy financial 
undertaking, and a further effort 
may yet be made to raise a sum to 
assist.
At the election of officers of the 
Okanagan association a t the meet­
ing last Saturday morning, Major 
McGuire was once again elected 
President, and other officers are to 
be Miss Susan Gibson, Vice-Presi­
dent; Cyril Onions, Secretary; and 
Miss Mary Anderson, of Armstrong, 
Treasurer. All the officers except 
Miss Anderson are from Vernon.
The meeting was commenced on 
a sad note when Major' McGuire 
referred to the recent death, under 
tragic circumstances, of A. J. Hob­
son, the former -secretary.
The temporary secretary of the 
meeting was Val Lewis.
Those attending listened with in­
terest to remarks by Major L. W. 
Bullock-Webster, of Victoria, the 
adjudicator for the Okanagan fes­
tival, who pointed out that the 
regional festival a t the Coast would 
very much like to have an Okan­




New Schedule Corresponds 
To That In Effect In Latter 
Part Of Last Season, But 
Cut Comes Into Effect
Earlier, On December 12
The welcome news was received 
by Major M. V. McGuire, manager 
of the Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers Association, on Wednesday, 
th a t the railway companies had de­
cided to grant a reduction on freight 
rates for apples.
This is in reply to a brief that 
was just recently presented, signed 
by the shippers’ .association, and 
also by the B.C.F.G.A. and by the 
B.C. Fruit Board. This brief was 
presented to the companies in Mon­
treal by David McNair, sales man­
ager of the Associated Growers, who 
was in the east at the time.
The new rates are the same as 
those a t the reduced level of last 
season, but this time the cut has 
come earlier in the marketing 
period.
These rates will become effective 
on December 1.2 next. Last season! 
the reduction was not*given until 
February.
The cost of transportation to East­
ern Canada has been cut from $1.50 
to $1.25 per hundred. A reduction 
to $1.15 was asked.
On rates to Western Canada, 
where the graduated scale is ap­
plied, 13 cents per hundred has 
been cut off all rates on the former 
schedule that were $1.13 or over. 
Any rate between $1.00 and $1.13 
formerly has been brought down to 






Career Of 32 Years In Gov­
ernment Entomological 
Services Concluding
United Policy On Roads 




Everard Clarke And A. R. 
Smith Are Main Figures 
In Verbal Bout
DRAMATIC FESTIVAL
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
RIFLE CLUB VACATES 
RANGE IN THE ARENA
To Return To Armory Or 
Construct Gallery Under 
Some Store
The Venton Civilian Rifle Club 
has decided to relinquish use of the 
lunge In the Civic Arena and either 
to return to the former quarters In 
the Armory or to construct a gal­
lery In the basement of a local 
store,
Reason given for this decision was 
tho cost of rental and lights charg­
ed by the Arena Commission, which 
was roll to ho too high. I t  is pointed 
out by members of tho club that 
rent and light charges avo only 
part, of (he expenses, Shells, targets, 
and rules must bo procured,
Trade Boards, Road, Tourist 
Associations Hold Joint 
Gathering Here
Four distinct groups actively in­
terested in completion and surfacing 
of the Interior’s highway system 
banded together in Vernon last 
week to make a united effort, to 
speak with one voice for the finish­
ing of the Hope-Princeton and 
Trans-Canada highways and for 
surfacing the whole of the Okan­
agan Valley main road systems from 
Slcamous to Osoyoos.
'T he gathering here, attended by 
50 men from Kamloops, Chase, 
Revelstoke, Armstrong, Vernon, Kel­
owna, and Penticton, was called by 
Vernon Board of Trade and was 
held on Friday evening in the Na­
tional Hotel, President H, W. Gal­
braith, of the local Board, presided, 
and explained that the meeting was 
called to decide on a united high­
ways policy for the Interior of 
| British Columbia.
R epresentatives were here 
from  A rm strong, V ernon, Ucv- 
elstokc, Chase, K elow na, and  
P en tic ton  B oards of T rade, from 
T ran s-C an ad a  H ighw ay Associ­
a tion , and  tho  m ore recently 
form ed H opc-Prlnccton H igh­
way Association.
Speakers foi these four separate 
projects presented summaries or 
their organization's views and be­
fore tho meeting concluded wero 
pledged to work for a comploted
Interior road systom, __
On one point only was thoro somo 
shadow of conflict, on nn oUieis 
complete harmony and co-opmaUon 
wore evidenced, This point aioso 
when members of tho Vernon dele­
gation asked and obtained assur­
ances from tho Trans-Canada Illgh- 
wnv group, represented by u r. a , 
II Bayne, president;, of Kamloops, 
that the so-called Bruhn highway 
between Salmon Arm and Slcamous
NEW TEACHERS 
ARE APPOINTED
Two Vacancies Filled 
Last Meeting Of 
School Board
A t
AT ItlTOBV, TOO, THE 
COMMISSIONER NEVER 
MISSED HIS TACKLE
Cupl, Elmore Phllpolt, M,C„ 
of victoria, whoso popular 
aplumn, "As I 8co It," l» a 
weekly feature of The Ver­
non Nows, this week gives an 
Interesting sidelight on F. A, 
Me.llregnr, commissioner of 
the Combines Investigation 
Act, now conducting a probo 
In the Okanagan,
Oupi, PhllpoU'H remarks 
follow:
1 first saw F, A, McGregor, 
the Combines Commissioner 
now oouduntlng tho investi­
gation In tho Okanagan, when 
before the war ho used to bo 
playing Canadian rugby for 
MeMiiiiier University in tho 
Intermediate Inter-colloginto 
league, lie was rugged and 
Fast, lad, not as fast as tho 
failing,, lie played fullback, 
an I rnmem|>er It, and ho was 
well known as about tho sur­
est natch In tho wholo country 
at that time, I do not believe 
that there Is any morn severe 
tent for (he nerves titan to 
'hi playing rugby, having n 
jdgli ppnt coming, and liuv- 
il'H a great horde ot wild 
men charging at you, and duo 
to arrive at the name second 
an the bah gets thoro, Mo- 
fh'cgnr never missed. Ho al­
ways caught them, Ho wasn't 
tricky after ho did catch 
them, but ran hard for tho 
nldellnes and slantingly to­
wards tho opponents' goal 
with a resulting maximum 
Rain before being tackled.
would"not lie pressed for as an in 
cgral part of tho Trans-Oanada
°Vm'non was assured that tho road 
now used as tho highway between 
Slcamous, Grlmlrod, Kmlerby, and 
Salmon Arm was gazetted ias tho 
highway, The alternate route, which 
requires building of a brk go at 
Slcamous, Is eight mllos shoitei. It 
Is to bo n secondary road.
Final outcome of tho mooting was 
adoption of tho following self-ex-
The 1938 School Board wound up 
Its work at a final meeting held on 
Monday night, Two new teachers 
were offered positions to fill the 
vacancies caused by the retirement 
of Miss Marjorie Bonsall and Miss 
Marjorie Bulman both of whom end 
their duties on December 31.
The new appointments are Harold 
Odium to teach grade five and Miss 
Janet Drummond to teach one of 
the primary classes. Mr, Odium Is 
at present teaching at Savona and 
upon his acceptance will receive 
$1050 per annum. Miss Drummond 
has for some years been teaching 
at Armstrong and will receive $1130 
per annum, Both teachers hnve 
splendid qualifications and should 
bo deslrablo additions to the local 
school, ,
Further equipment was purchased 
for tho manual training building 
which should put It In efficient con­
dition1 for many years to come, Also 
now linoleum was bought for the 
Home Economics building,
A special grant of $25 was made 
to Miss Elalno Jameson ns a small 
recognition of tho splendid work 
she has carried on with tho Schools 
| Orchestra, Tho members of tho 
board wore very high In tholr pralso 
of Miss Jameson,
Oluiirinan Gordon Lindsay re-
,SCHOOL MEETING
(Continued on Pago 12, Col, 3»
"GINGER GROUP" PLAN 
FURTHER EXPLAINED
b o a r d  o f  t r a d e




A te leg rap h ed  m essage to The 
V ernon Nows from  'V. R. Ih 'O y 
n i Vancouver on W tuiuNuay 
s ta ted  th a t  th e  s tan d a rd  eon- 
t r a c t  under th e  proposed w are­
housing p lan  h a d  l>oen oPlVro' '<1 
by tho  com pany a sollolloro and
would be m ailed to  shlppers nver 
th e  week end. T he com pany Is 
th e  Johnston  N ational Hloragi
'  "'ThlH^riintraet Is tbo rcsuU 
of lengthy .IlreouĤ onH with the
executive of th e  
F ru it Board, and  nu*Jor sbllH>ers 
du ring  the p as t t w o n o t s ,  >» 
for th e  purpose of producing a 
final p lan  w hich would be fufiy 
acceptable, to  growers am l shlp- 
pers and  w hich w» Pr0J,,d"o‘l1 
p ro tection  of rcdu<dlon In oosts, 
an d  uniform  accounting of H o 
■rowers’ fru it th roughou t tho 
InU ro  Industry." th e  wire roads.
PENTICTON, B, 0„ Dee, 7,— 
Members of the newly formed "gin­
ger group" gave an explanation of 
Iliolr proposed now agency scheme 
before a mooting called by tho B.
0, F.G.A. local Wednesday night,
W E, Baskins, ohalrman of the 
B O Fruit Board, was in attend­
ance but did not speak,
W G, Wilkins outlined the pro­
posals and D, Godfrey Isaacs com­
pared them with tho existing sot- 
|up, Tho now plan, Mr, Isaacs said,
I corresponds to a very largo extent 
with that ho and a committee 
brought forward a number of years
nKTho plan would operate undor 
the control ant and utilize a fruit 
board, It was stated, live board 
would bo comprised ot three of the 
directors out of a total or seven 
chosen from tho wholo fruit grow-
The sohomo has boon somewhat 
altered from an original form out­
lined last week, In Its ro-drnfl,ed 
form, provision for use of tho mar­
keting act has been Incorixirutod,
At their regular dinner meotlhk 
on Monday eveninR innmbors of tho 
Kinsmen Club decided to hold their 
annual boys' Christmas party In
[^general S l S l o ™ 'r o B » o n  of
for
Memories of a recent heated de­
bate regarding Alderman Everard 
Clarke’s proposal to launch a by­
law for better street lighting in 
Vernon were revived a t Monday's 
City Council session.
On this occasion the discussion 
was again initiated by Alderman 
Clarke, who declared tha t state­
ments made by Alderman A. R. 
Smith, and reported in the Novem­
ber 24 issue of The Vernon News, 
were very unfair to F. J. Bartholo­
mew, engineer employed by the city 
in the rate reduction negotiations 
with the West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corp. Ltd.
From a copy of the paper, Aider- 
man Clarke read the statement as­
cribed to Alderman Smith and said 
that Mr, Bartholomew had asked 
him to bring the matter before the 
Council. Wording of the paragraph 
was, in part: "If you search the 
records I think you wifi find that 
the city pays more fo r ' fight and 
power than before Bartholomew 
brought in his report,"
He was in receipt of a telegram 
from Mr. Bartholomew which def­
initely showed that rate reductions 
were of benefit, Alderman Clarke 
said. The message said tha t the 
average cost of commercial lighting 
in July to September, 1937, was 7.5 
cents per kilowatt while in the same 
months this year average cost has 
been 5.0 cents per kilowatt hour.
Tiro Hydro's gross income figures 
for all services sold show that 
though consumption hns increased 
In 1938 by 10!i percent, cost to 
consumers has only increased one 
percent, so that cost per kilowatt 
hour has been reduced an nverago 
of over 9 percent over nil, tho tele­
gram further stated,
Figures were supplied Mr. Bar­
tholomew by the managing director 
of tho Hydro,
As far as lie recalled the state­
ment mndc by film was correctly re­
ported, Alderman Smith replied. He 
said that tho city's bill was higher, 
nnd so it was,
Alderman Smith, with tho aid of 
City Clerk Wright and nn adding 
maohlne, compiled figures to prove 
his statement, In tho first nine 
months of last year, the city's pow­
er bill was $7,110; In the same period 
of 1038 It, was $0,100, .Street light­
ing costs Increased from $2,072 to 
$3,051 in these years, up $70, 
During the course of a long and 
Involved discussion, Alderman Clarke 
sought to show that, his colleague’s 
statement harmed Mr, Bartholomew, 
at lensl by inference, Alderman 
Smith merely said that figures ho 
produced backed bis assertion that 
the city's bill Is higher. Question 
of Increased use of |>owor for tho 
larger expenditures made was "an­
other mattor", ho Intimated.
Co-incident with the retirement 
today, Thursday, of Ralph Hopping 
as chief of the forest entomological 
branch here, a number of changes 
in personnel of the various en­
tomological staffs in Vernon will be 
madei
- Mr. Hopping wifi officially retire 
from a lengthy period of service, 
April 8 next, but he has been grant­
ed four months’ leave of absence. 
During most of the intervening 
period he will continue actively at 
work.
Changes announced include: 
Promotion of Mr. Hopping's son, 
George R. Hopping, as acting chief 
of the Vernon forest insect labora­
tory. Mr. Hopping has been with 
the local branch for the past 13 
years, and during student days 
worked in holiday periods. He ob­
tained his B.Sc. at Oregon State 
University and his M.Sc. at Iowa 
State College.
Transfer of E. R. Buckell, chief 
of the crop division of entomologists, 
from this city to Kamloops. His 
former staff will remain here.
Establishment in Vernon of Dr. 
James Marshall, fofmerly with 
Washington state entomologists, to 
be chief of the fruit division of en­
tomologists. This qfflee was com­
bined with Mr. Buckell’s other 
duties, but is now separate. Dr. 
Marshall, son of G. D. Marshall, 
head of the Okanagan Valley Land 
Co. at Okanagan Centre, has had a 
brilliant Career and is now return­
ing to his native valley. For the 
past six years Dr. Marshall was en­
tomologist a t the Tree Fruits Branch 
experiment station a t Wenatchee, 
Wash,, and is credited with de­
velopment of new and effective pest 
sprays. He has arrived here.
Mr. Hopping's retirement will 
mark the conclusion of his 32 years 
in government service as an en­
tomologist. Before next April he will 
have concluded some further im­
portant and special work, I t  was 
19 years ago next Christmas Day 
that he arrived in Vernon to head 
the forest entomological division. 
This post was created by the Do­
minion government and he was 





No Other Names Entered As 
Yet Against Present Chief 
Magistrate— Elections For 
Aldermen And School Trus­
tees Indicated
With the civic elections just one 
week away, indications are that 
Mayor Harry Bowman, who has, 
announced his candidature for a 
second term as this city’s chief 
magistrate, will be unopposed. No 
other names have been publicly en­
tered as yet.
I t  seems...likely th a t a t least a 
four-way contest for the three va­
cant seats on th'e City Council wifi 
develop. Retiring Aldermen A. C. 
Wilde and C. J. Hurt some weeks 
ago announced they would file nom­
ination papers and Alderman Ever­
ard Clarke stated a t th a t time he 
definitely would not be a candidate.
Among those who will aspire, to 
civic office are Rube Swift, a for­
mer alderman, defeated last Janu­
ary. Mr. Swift served six years as 
a member of the Council many 
years ago and more recently a two- 
year term. He was also police com­
missioner for one year.
C. W.. Gaunt-Stevenson, an un­
successful aspirant a t the last two 
elections, will definitely enter. He 
reached a decision on Wednesday 
night, he told The Vernon News.
Another possibility is G. P. Bag- 
nail. In  conversation with The Ver­
non News Wednesday he said he 
would run for an alderman’s seat 
only if the Trades License By-law 
now before the Council is passed 
its present form. Mr. Bagnall
Grote Stirling Is 
Again Selected A s
Honored Again
RALPH H O PPIN G
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
said he was much opposed to adop 
tion of the measure as it now stands, 
but intimated if any changes met 
with his approval he would not be 
a candidate.
Fred S. Galbraith, one of the 
city’s younger businessmen, said 
th a t he has given the matter of 
running for the Council some 
thought, but has made no definite 
decision.
A contest for the three vacant 
places on the Board of School Trus­
tees developed by Wednesday, with 
four citizens definitely entered.
Those who announced their can­
didature were P. S. Sterling, E. 
Kenneth Peters, and Dr. N. W. 
Strong while Gordon Lindsay, chair­
man for the past two years made 
known his intentions some time 
ago.
In  definitely announcing that he 
would be a candidate to succeed 
himself, Mayor Bowman pointed to 
features of the city’s finances as 
having shown marked improvement 
during the year.
“Estimates of revenue were very 
conservative,” he stated, “and wifi 
show a considerable increase over 
the amounts expected to be collect­
ed. Taxes have come in exceedingly 
well, nearly 91 percent being col­
lected over an estimated collection 
of 88 percent.
"All committee expenditures with 
one exception were kept well with­
in the estimates. This exception' 
was the Board of Works, which 
takes care of the major part of 
relief labor.”
An overdraft expected to be $12,- 
500 wifi not be more than $6,000, 
due to economies by the various 
departments and Increased revenue 
over estimates.
The improved financial position, 
Mayor Bowman said, would enable 
the city to tackle the problem of 




WORK TO SECURE 
AN "IRON LUNG"
Library Issu es Are
Reviewed At Session
Junior Auxiliary Request 
Support From Other 
Valley Areas
Members of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary, meeting on Tuesday eve­
ning, voted to make prompt appli­
cation to the Old Country for one 
of the “iron lungs” to be distrib­
uted by Lord Nuffield.
To this end, it was further decided 
to make preliminary overtures to 
hospital groups elsewhere in the 
valley, asking them to support the 
Vernon application for this equip­
ment.
I t  wifi be submitted tha t Vernon 
offers a central location for service 
in the event of emergency, and that 
installation of such a valuable unit 
here as soon as possible would be 
desirable.
I t  will be recalled that some time 
ago press announcements revealed 
that the Old Country automobile 
manufacturer had decided to  dis­
tribute a portion of his great wealth, 
in the way of assistance to hospitals 
everywhere throughout the Empire. 
The particular aid was to be dona­
tions of “iron lungs.”
In  the ordinary course of events 
it would take a long time to secure 
distribution, especially to areas 
where there is no large metropolitan 
population, and hence it was felt 
tha t as early an application as pos­
sible, with a request to be included 
in the eventual gifts, would be a 
WiS6 stepi
The meeting discussed a t some 
length the forthcoming Dutch 
Dance to be held in the Empress 
Ballroom on Friday evening next, 
the first dance to be held in the 
newly opened • and renovated 
premises, and sponsored by tho 
Junior Auxiliary,
Proceeds from this dance, it was 
pointed out, will bo used to secure 
equipment for the laboratory a t the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, This high­
ly valuable undertaking will make 
possible tho completion of various 
tests a t tho local institution.
Present Member Named At 
Penticton C on ven tion -  
Attacks Trade Treaty
PENTICTON, B. C., Dec. 6.—H6n. 
Grote Stirling, member of Parlia­
ment for Yale since 1924, was se­
lected on Thursday night of last 
week to be the Conservative party’s 
standard-bearer for the next Do­
minion election, by the Yale Con­
servative convention here.
Mr. Stirling received the unani-, 
mous endorsement of more than  100 
delegates present. The motion pro­
posing his re-nomination was made 
by H. -M. Walker, of Enderby, and 
seconded by A. E. East, of- Kere- 
meos.
Speaking a t length on the ques­
tion of international trade, Mr. 
Stirling was particularly bitter over 
what he termed the "sacrifice” of 
the fruit industry in the recently- 
signed Canada-U. S. trade treaty.
“I have failed to find an y th in g  of 
benefit to  th e  O kanagan ,” h e  said.
Mr.- Stirling gave an outline of 
the marketing and trade matters 
th a t had come up during his tenure 
of office.
He used the - Natural Products 
Marketing Act as an illustration 
and stated tha t the province of 
British Columbia would not have 
had its provincial control legisla­
tion, had not the Bennett govern­
ment put in the federal N .P.M .A.
The agreements between the Uni­
ted States and Canada, ratified by 
the King government in 1935, were 
not to the best advantage for Can­
ada, Mr. Stirling stated, and in his 
opinion, the Bennett government 
showed great courage in not signing 
the treaty immediately prior to the 
1935 election.
“I t  was found that the terms were 
not good enough, in our opinion,” 
he said, “and so the Bennett gov­
ernment would not sign, although it 
would have been a powerful elec­
tion weapon."
In  the new treaty between this 
country and the United States, the 
speaker pointed out th a t the values 
for duty originally applied by the 
King government, had been cut to 
80 percent of their former rate in  
1935 and had virtually all been cut 
again. Further, he stated th a t the 
application of a specific period of 
weeks in which the new terms would 
be applicable, is not to Canada’s 
advantage.
WEDDELL NAMED PRESIDENT
Prior to Mr. Stirling’s nomination, 
E. C. Weddell, of Kelowna, was re­
turned as president of the Yale 
Conservative Association. Rt. Hon. 
Hon. R. B. Bennett and R. L. M ait­
land, K.C., were named hon. presi­
dents.
Reeve C. E. Bentley, of Summer- 
land, was elected vice-president and 
W. A. C. Bennett, of Kelowna, sec­
retary-treasurer, H. W. Galbraith, 
of Vernon, and Mrs. Kingston, of 
Grand Forks, were selected repre-
GROTE STIRLING 
(Continued on Page 2, Col, 6)
OUTSTANDING MAN 
TO ADJUDICATE AT 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
Public Meeting Hears Union 





PENTICTON, B,C„ Dec, 7,—When 
asked an to 1i1h progress, F, A. Mc­
Gregor, heading the investigation 
Into an alleged comblno In tho val­
ley, reported that, ho had nothing 
to say ns yet, lie hns beqn hero 
slnco Monday, He said ho had re­
ceived all records and doonmonls 
asked from shippers and that, every 
person called on had given ovl 
donee,
chib laBi. year, when each niember 




WILL MS HELD TUESDAY 
Tills year’s annual civic and 
Soliool Board meetings will bo u 
Joint affair and will bo held In 
tho library of tho lllgh School on 
Tuesday evening of next week, Do-
°°As^tho 'city's financial yoar does 
not end until December 31, no fin­
ancial statement will bo available 
at tho meeting or by tho tlmo tho 
civic elections are held.
F r o m  cross - questioning nnd 
cross-examination that occurred 
during tho nearly two-hour speech 
of II. Norman Lldstcr, of Now West­
minster, chairman of tho Public 
Library Commission, during iris ad­
dress to a small audience in Burns' 
Hall, Saturday night, theso state­
ments emerged crystal-clear in tho 
current controversy ovor tho Okan­
agan Valloy Union Library;
1, Tl\nt no vote on Vernon’s con­
tinuance as fsvrt, of tho Okonngon 
Valley Union Library district. Is 
possible at tho Dcceinber 15 muni­
cipal elections,
2, That tho earliest time Vernon 
can withdraw from tho district Is 
December, 31, 1939,
3, That there wns "definite mis­
represent,ot,Ion" In the campaign 
Unit established the Union Library 
In 193(1, '
4, That finances for purchase of 
additional books for tho Union 
Library will bo made available by 
tho Provincial government Immedi­
ately after April 1, 1030,
Coupled with theso statements 
was a definite and very strong 
charge by Mr, Lldstcr that tho City 
Council horo collected more money 
than needed for Vernon's nlioro of 
library maintenance,
Mr, L ldstcr, In a  "s tra lg lit- 
from -tlio-shouldor" speech, p res­
en ted  th e  U nion Library’s case 
ns he saw It and  Invited c r i t ­
icism. He engaged In frequen t 
dlsmisttloiiH w ith  Mayor H arry  
B ow m an and  explained po in ts 
no t c lear to several mem bers of 
tho audience, A lderm an O, J. 
H urt, a s  the  C ity  Council’s re p ­
resen ta tive  on th e  library  hoard , 
acted  a s  ohalrm an .
"My mission horo Is sololy to find 
out what tho trouble Is In Vernon," 
Mr. Ltdstor said In opening, "News­
paper Items suggested that a peti­
tion Is being circulated In Vernon




T ho g ra tify ing  news th a t  V er­
no n ’s 1938 construction  program  
hns already  exceeded $150,000 
wns received by tho  City C oun­
cil M onday In Building Inspec­
to r  C. A. E ast’s report. The 
N ovem ber to ta l w as $7,210 nnd 
tho  com plete figures to th e  end 
of th a t  m on th  $150,070. This 
innkcs w hat Is believed to lie 
a  record for p riva te  enterprise.
L ast year's figures for th e  cor­
responding period wore $357,072, 
duo chlclly to  construction  of 
th e  new schools and  Sports 
A rena,
In  an o th e r com m unication, 
Mr, E ast asked th a t  the C oun­
cil consider some upw ard re ­
vision of h is salary . T his m a t­
te r  was referred  to tho 1930 
Council,
ALL DANCING WILL 
STOP AT MIDNIGHT
UNION LIBRARY
(Continued on Page 4, Col, ft)
NO TRACE OF BODY
Body of A, J. Hobson, who wns 
drowned In Woods Lake on Novem­
ber 19 last, has not been recovered,
All public dancing In Vernon on 
Christmas and Now Year's eve 
must end promptly at 12 o'clock 
midnight, during the forthcoming 
holiday season.
n ils  decision was reached by tho 
City Council a t 11h Monday evening 
session, I t  was agreed, too, that all 
moving picture shows must close by 
12 o'clock on those dates,
Dances on Saturday evenings ot 
Christmas and New Year’s eve will 
bo allowed to servo supper after 
midnight, hownvor,
All retail stores In tills city will 
remain open for three evenings pro 
ceding Christman--Thursday, Fri­
day, and Saturday — until 9:39 
o'clock, to accommodate last-minute 
shoppers,
Btores will bo closed on Decem­
ber 29 and 27, and on January 2, 
as well ns on the Sundays In each 
of the holiday periods,
I Prior to New Yenr's, Htores will 
I close at tho ordinary tlmos.
Locals' New Lines, Combina­
tions Not Adequately 
Tested By Visitors
Vernon fans who turned out In 
such flatteringly largo numbers to 
tho Olvlp Aronn last night really 
do not know whether this city has 
a bang-up puck squad, but they do 
mast emphatically know that, Hcd- 
loy In tho Slmllknmccn has not,
In this season’s opening exhibi­
tion tilt—that, towards tfio end re­
sembled a rout—Vernon’s Blue and 
Whiles smote I,fie vlBltlng Ilwlloy 
team from every concclvablo anglo 
and emerged 21-3 winners.
Really, wfiat, happened was that 
tfio locals worp not given an op­
portunity of displaying their wares, 
Thoro was no opposition,
Interest, after Halley’s fade-out 
In tho last two periods, centred n a ­
turally In the calibre of Vernon’s 
squad and today hopes aro high, 
The mixture of "home brews" and 
"Imports" really seemed In click 
from youthful Goallo Egglo Halo to 
the oldest Veterans—familiar George 
Bparrow and Louis Norris,
Thoso who tagged Mlko Zemin as 
a real centre man, a "find”, certain­
ly sepmed to have the dope, Work­
ing with Pete Korenko and Gordon 
Hutton, who seems much stronger 
physically than last season, Zemin 
impressed, as (fid the others.
On tho other forward fine was 
Jackie Bauson, who appeared here 
with Vancouver Lions a t tho Arena 
opening last January, as centre 
pivot;, Hanked by Jack Wills and 
Emory Green, They wero smoot,h.
The defence was not even luke 
warmly tested, Norman Lund seem­
ed In enjoy body checking; Playing 
Conch Vein McRae acted as gen­
eral; and George Sparrow and Ixmls 
Norris took fife, easily on tho lee, 
though tho lnUpr took a bnd smack 
at. one time, and had to leave tho 
Ice,
Principal Of Toronto Conser­
vatory To Officiate At 
Next Gathering
PENTICTON, B.C., Dec, 7.—Pen­
ticton branch of the Okanagan Val­
ley Muslcnl Festival Association an­
nounced this week th a t Sir Ernest 
MacMillan, principal of tho Toron­
to Conservatory of Music, will bo 
adjudicator at tho next valley fest­
ival, to bo held hero In April, 1939.
I t wns also announced th a t Rob­
ert; Jnrmnn, dlrcotor of physical 
education for tho Manitoba Depart­
ment of Education, will be adjudi­
cator of elocution and dancing, nnd 
that John Kyle, who performed this 
task hero In 1930, will again ad­
judicate tho art exhibits.
Tho local brnnch also elected a 
now president, who will take tho 
place of B, O, Brncowoll, founder 
and former president of tho locnl 
group. E, Otto Gaubo was unanimous 
choice for the presidency, with tho 
election of Mr, Brncowoll to tho 
post of honorary president of the 
looal branch, Ratification wns also 
made of tho appointment of Mrs, 
J, F, Pryoe ns treasurer, a post she 
had hole! during tho 1930 festival,
Tho opening Junior hockey game 
of tho season a t tho Arena on Wed­
nesday night of last week brought 
together tho Bombers and tho Fly 
tng Irishmen, A fair sized crowd at 
tended to seo tho Bombers win 4-3
GREAT NUM BER O F 
BIROS ARE NOTED
AT SUGAR LAKE
From March 13 to October 
25 of this year, Geoffrey 
Montfort, of Sugar Lake, 
counted no loss than 79 dis­
tinct species of birds in that 
area,
Mr, Montfort says ho has 
always maintained that Sugar 
Lake Is a favored and chosen 
spot for bird fife — and his 
records •would go a long 
way towards establishing this 
claim,
In writing to The Vernon 
Nows, he says; "It should bo 
remembered that this Is not 
a fist, of an nll-tlmo observer 
by any means, but just tfint 
of birds seen during an or­
dinary day’s work, over a pe­
riod of time."
'Dio first, to- appear last 
March 13 was a dipper and 
also on that, day were seen 
a plno siskin and n robin. 
The last bird observed wns an 
American goldfinch.
Mr, Montfort Is this nows- 
IHiper’s correspondent In tho 
Sugar lAke area and In his 
weekly budget ho linn recorded 
appearance of many compnr 
ntlvely unknown birds,
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NEW HI6HWAY IN 1939
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We hare installed the only 
WATER SOFTENER SYSTEM 
in the Okanagan Volley.
POSITIVELY NO INCREASE OF OUR OLD PRICES.
se-2 iMoasmraMnsmuiii®'" » «
A Friendly
WARNING!
The Resenred seats ter the big Rotary lee Car­
nival on December 29 are selling rery quickly. 
As we wish to aroid last minute disappointments, 
we would strongly cdrise those considering attend­
ing Hus great Ice Spectacle to make arrangements 
at once to hare resenred tickets put aside.
The Rotary Club expects to hare a "sell-out" 
veil in advance of the show date to enable the  
members to give undivided attention to the actual 
production. Contact your nearest Rotation and if  
he has not the seats you wish he will try and get  
them for you.
The Rotary Chib of Vernon.
PROCEEDS FOR LOCAL COMMUNITY WORK
Expect Big Bend; Machinery 
Will Be Moved To Na- 
kusp-Arrowhepd
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Dec. 5,— 
W ith completion of a survey of 
the uncompleted road link between 
Arrowhead and Nakusp, Revelstoke 
is looking for large scale construc­
tion on this new highway next 
spring. I t  is taken for granted in 
circles close to the government th a t 
much of the road machinery now 
in use cm the Big Bend Highway 
will be moved to the south project 
just as soon as i t  is no longer need- i 
ed on the northern connection. j 
The completion of the 34-mile !■ 
highway, will bring Revelstoke with- j 
in  five hours of Nelson and a  day's 
drive from Spokane. The hew road, 
of which some 23 miles will be new j. 
construction, will prove an in ipor-; 
tau t feeder for the Big Bend High­
way and open up  possibilities for 
numerous tourist loops in the In - j  
terior, j
|  * Cement work on the new City i 
I ! Hall and Eire Hall has been com-1 
|  ipleted and interior finishing bass'
1 1 commenced. Aided by excellent!
I  weather, the contractors made re c - ;■ 
I jo rd  time with the erection of the j 
g s building. I t  is ust two months since 1 
| ! the sod was broken for foundation i 
I ! excavation. J
i  ; SKI TOURNEY 
. Craig Rutherford, president of 
the'Revelstoke Ski Chib, has been ? 
recently in Vancouver in cennee- 
i  ticci with the big ski tournament 
• to be held in Revelstoke next Feb- ■
- ruary. XIr. Rutherford found the ; 
i  Coast decidedly interested in  t h e • 
big event, which will include the 
Western Canada championships and • 
induce competition from widely; 
scattered pan s of the west. I t  is ; 
an  almost assured fact that a spe- • 
ciai tra in  will be run  from Coast : 
points and  if local enthusiasts h a v e ; 
their way an attem pt will be m ade i 
to  have local skiing developed to 
the point where weekly excursion! 
tra ins from th e  Coast will be a n ; 
estabhshed fact. , J
Fromorion of “Harry" Younger to ; 
the post of C .P .R . superintendent: 
a t  Btsstsctan has evoked considerable ;t 
: favorable comment around Revel- : 
stoke. Mx. Ycsanger was divisional: 
engineer here for a  number of years ] 
and was engineer in  charge of the ; 
; Suing of Connaught tunnel. He w as’ 
,a popular. official cm this dirision • 
and it 'has been generally conceded 
fee some years th a t he was cn  th e ! 
"way up".
NEW BAPTIST CHURCH
The re-esnabSsknent of a Bsp- 
: tost Church congregaticsn in ReTel- 
steke became a  fact on a recent Sun­
day evenmg when regular services 
were inaugurated m  Selkirk Al- 
■ though services have been held from 
tu n “ ^ m  m  varions homes, Suu- 
—ay saw ■ the h is t attempt a t  reg- 
—su sesmees.- Revelstoke had  a 
hxmsshmg Baucast church S3 years 
ago but the denomination dissp- 
"earen from the local 
about h? years ago. The present 
serrxes are oenuarted by VT. I* Rbb- 
errson. student p as to r.'
Teachers cd the  two pubhr schools 
: and the  high schools, through their
GroteStirling
(Continued from Page 1)r x ^
I sentatives to the provincial exec 
lutive.
1 Apart from the adoption of a 
i new constitution by the meeting.
1 there was little other business trans- 
j acted. Oohsiderable discussion arose 
! on the question of whether or not 
; delegates should be allowed to bring 
! proxies.
j I t  was passed that the new con- 
j stitution be adopted, providing 
' proxies- are to be allowed, 
j H. B. D. Lysons, of Kelowna, pro- 
i posed th a t a vote of appreciation 
1 be tendered Hon. R. B. Bennett, for 
1 the work he had done for so many 
j years as federal leader of the Con- 
Iservative parry. This was heartily 
j President Weddell, of the Yale 
j Association, in his opening address, 
isaid: “The Liberal tide is a t  its 
!ebb. I  am afraid that we do not 
S realize the mortal blow the new 
' treaties may be to Canada.” 
j “An awful mistake" was the way 
i in which one speaker referred to 
the agreements and said tha t Prime 
i Minister King was apparently pro- 
American.
DELEGATES
Delegates from North Okanagan 
Conservative Associations attend­
ing the convention were;
' fcneerby: H. U . Walker, G. E- 
McMahon. C. E. Richards.
Yemen: Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Lindsay. Mr. and Mrs, E  B. Town- 
row, Mrs. S. H. Moore. Mrs. Saxon 
; Kearney, Mrs. John Waters. Mayor 
; Harry Bowman. J . S. Galbraith. H_ 
:W. Galbraith. F. A. W. Grahame, 
P  G. deWolf, M. P. Reid, A. N. 
Jakeman. Harold Cochrane. .
, Oyama: Mr. and Mrs. D. Godfrey 
Isaacs and T. D. Shaw McLaren.
Grirdrod: A- P. Williams, rep­
resented by proxy, C. E. Richards. 
! Encerfcv. . . . .
BURNS& CO., LTD.P u r e F o o d  M a r k e t
QUAUTY MEATS REASONABLY PRICED
W A T C H  O U R  W I N D O W  ~  I T  P A Y S
WEEK END SPECIALS 
GRAIN FED PORK
Leg Roasts ............... Per lb. 18c & 20c
Loin Roasts .... .....Per lb. 20c
Shoulder Roasts ...:......—.........Per lb. I6c
FINEST QUALITY MUTTON
Leg Roasts . ...........  ...........  Per lb. 15c
Loin Roasts ...... ....... . .......T er lb. 12c
Shoulder Roasts ...............-....T e r lb. 9c
EXTRA CHOICE VEAL
Shoulder Rolled Roasts .......Per lb. 18c
Loin Roasts  ..................:.Per lb. 20c
Fillet Leg Roasts ................... Peg lb. 20c
FINEST QUALITY BEEF
p«iiing Beef d........................-Per lb. 7c
Shoulder Roasts ......... -.........--Per lb. 12c
Rolled Pot Roasts --------------Per lb. 15c
Boiled Oven Roasts .......... P er lb. 18c
Rolled Shoulders Spring Lamb
Per lb. .........--------------------------- --.-20c
Mince Meat - Ground Suet - Scotch 
Mealy Puddings - Beef - Ham
8e PE R  LB. SPECIALS 
B eef H earts Per lb, «. 
Stew  M utton Per lb, h  ” 
V eal Stew Per lb. 5  
B eef Dripping Per lb,
10c PE R  LB. SPECIALS 
Boneless Stew Beef—
P er lb. . .. ...........
Fresh Ground Ham-
bu rger .......Per lb. y .
Pork  and  Beef Sausage
F e r lb..........r ...._ 10c
SMOKED FISH 
SPECIALS 
K ippered Salm on-




F er lb. ..........He
Haddies—Per lb. ifr 
Haddie Fillets—
Per «>•  10c
FO R  SERVICE & 
SATISFACTION 
PHONE 51Ayrshire Bacon
BURNS & COMPANY LTD.
VERNON, B.C.
SHOP AT HOME THIS CHRISTMAS
PROGRESS TOWARDS 
HOSPITAL AT OLIVER 
NOW BEING REPORTED
OLIVER. B.C. Dec. 3.—After a 
; year's work the hospital committee 
of the Oliver Board of Trade has 
formed the Oliver-Osoyobs Hospital 
. Society under government charter, 
! arranged for a suitable hospital site.
and gathered considerable Informa­
tion as to the size of hospital that 
is a t  present required.
Other information has been gath­
ered relating to costs of construe- 
tion, operation, and so forth; based 
bn costs as they exist in other dis­
tricts. I t  is expected that this in- 
formation will soon be laid before 
the  public, with a plan for launch­
ing the hospital.
The. Biocme quintuplets may be forbidden by Dr. Alan Hoy Dafoe to 
piay with “Ttoy," the deg shown here with Provincial Officer Hebert 
Parris. The Great Dane was acquired to help guard the Dianne' nursery. 
The only dags they have b e s t permitted to play with so far were ones 
brought areng by a Eofiywood m anor picture conpsny for a quintuple 
picture. Hath dog at th a t tim e was thoroughly scrubbed and disinfected
:
C onference Reports 
Heard By W estbank  
W.I. Annual M eeting
M rs. O r J ." i O’.'
IrsT if RBOICTON MAH HAS 
ESCAPE ROM DEATH
C hurch  N o tice s
s c .  r. — -h f
■men's Inshtnre was held an Taes-
, dec.:. Mrs. Da vs GefiatCy — _ dne
gate ro bath the rrarm aiid and the 
’ i Ians’ - sssomstian, have demanded a ' dtssmat ranfersDres hsid m Angtst 
■ board ed arbitrataan to go into the and Navambsr rsstiermvedy csve 
; qnesnan of a local salary schedule, bath her reports cd tnesy canbermoso 
Althococh same moreases were grant- ■ the x a n i a a  ooe mat havmg been 
; ed lass whiter, the reiachfrs are de- • given earher beaans 
s ro es  cd haring a  definite ssdsry halds no msetmg d.
r  -  — V -
c . ■>:
G0SPB.HA11
O urwt fU rou il A T » »  SL
I V  I w f t  Vkxy, Ike. U, ISJS 
i ;  a m —Sneaking od Bread 
i f  '.i a m  —Sunday Soh.vv.
Tvm—Gcenvi MftNSng.
’ntursuvr
S ,V p m  —Praje-r and SiM; Shad?
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
M iaisw r; Rev. X*oA±b H . lU v ie a  
K_k. K.U. LL-fv. nO X





G. S y im y Barter.
SCmisSes-
SCxybeQ? B rtc ran a , 
RaafisU
A T a n
S'crjAa', lX">o«-niN'C f t  SJijS
AOT. -  MCCC.JOlg Wong, to
BcibyeV't ,-d ion-•rs> "True and
PatA- G-oalf ;o. '....te 1 thie Iw3 r t
the seore. 'Peyot■i.’iicK'.cii: Vdf and
th r r  NvOigioo.- •T..re '
Sf y,.o.-;.-ft.ror.A' Br.h.Vi. with
Virac'.jr!f . o* the Oh:w=rr.ae vVc.'-
ret';., vdo.rd. a.: srho'iarf
shcu.c. be p-rsc
31 o r.* - Ih’icoriit fU't'i ore
Bud,'!'.-; ti iio;•:••!>,' ' HJdlgto'iT.
am. Ua'riJ.g! t.ti,* ia.vt ic, the
s.*i:o!o. 'P.'umcu;;.in.\> ti "ro.pri,-
-.i.”s.' Marrmg; 1
Tot Mic.uh-: v; . pb'iir.: a; sued;
Nmkws fee SulmAx?. Darcmbw 11 
Sunday School p m  
DMne Somre. V ST pm .
SERVICES
CHRISTIAN SCIBICE
9  rad ftsch sumday mocssaE 
if a m ,  m  the  Stwnt Bah. 
Strvr*. tetstaars.
Escrtace rngyV H d
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
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1 IV p m ..S.'utit tetofiu A
.vctUa.a iTi'iM'.*,
T (Wl port. Saar, to lJ"’i an t \  tamf
PtVIplf >
H I  p .n ,—V*!it Vmih JirtuiP a 
nvv •iwir.in in' "Mint nennu 
.i  otu.-s
I.'IU p.n, •T'iinii; p-awi M w diit 
m iA v
f ■!« pit. Tlit Vriurif TVnpU 1 
VOpt'.'ltif
CVuaUif ’On otpi'i. ti! Oiam
p u n . '
w a , r  




/H id . I  p m
Nin.ilV' Vrv* 
b u t s im iia ' it; MiniU,
S rt S u n h a i Jr. (b 'H lit 
V3.'C' O.'iriiTTitM.'iT. i am  
BiJuf Otasju-i, ?! an,
Vh.rt.iru, a.Ti.
Stuntit.1 SC’h.vi. ! 31 ;.rt, 
f'l’iuistmt " 31 p.n.
'.ai'iufMtir Sn—ro t ! ;,.n,
TitTHAa'
a V P a . l pm . Pa-wi HU.
Oitih.int i: {'two ."tindioi.'u, i>
ni-KU't in: 7*n»irt ::*M uu?
j*f unit, w hit PwrtHi. Hai: m, r r .-  
;ia ' i.'m 'vi.vir nil",
re-ekts.bh^ied. It is stated 
:th s t the former basis for the pay­
ed salaries and m creases was 
abrogated some,, years ago and  as, 
a result no definite program od sal­
aries exists. The m atter has reach­
ed a stalemate between the' teachers 
acad the school board bet n ^  hfcfly 
th a t a ecmmiitee from ids teachers 
wifi be asked to meet the Board m 
a ftcriher effort to straighten oct 
the m atter bjdcre the expense od 
aohjtra.ta.m is m m rred 
n u O T  DDES
A large number od Hevelstoite cut- 
nsms and former rfsadetzs od this 
oaty attended the fanfrai m  Yau- 
ooevar rerentjy, od Oapt' Albjr; 
P o rs to d . veteran naptam od the 
Ookratua Hover and the Arrow 
Lakes., Pa'llocarers were cUd hnends 
•cd the deceased. Ctgit. Pocihmd was, 
m charge cd the pa-oeer water arari 
v.'haoh phftd the OcUinnbia Kovec m  
. the- late nmenss and the early part 
cd Has. century. He was a t the 
helm od the olid & Hevtistbfce., 
which provided the soit means od 
mamsgertaxam t t r .  the Big Bent 
eoumtoy from iflni to l i :  a* Smc; 
the time cd his retmaaent until a 
year age the veteran rageam loved 
cm ha, b n a c tr ti farm near Pripf-
V'OOO.
O.’atnns oantemcjlatiag, tost a ;-  
grouch cd the tttnh armcvscrsacy co, 
trie rotyu mcccpvcraticir. which' v-„ 
takf puce m M arch art mtea-estec 
it. ton fai'i tha t three events :d 
nia.ee lncjicctatioc art' to m art 
toe orcaia'c. The pcoluiiiidpi tiiat 
'.On King and CJuecm wit va*::: trie 
nuctrsrt is cd find Jiapcrtanre. Tne 
ranipietich cd thie Big Bent High­
way is a fitting ever.; ?r ra, 
utincennucr? reiiidrata’h  win. 
i.tag-ing cd the lug three ua? 
err. T.aruidian Sir. Touruum 
Peicuary .Uaa a Jew daye bide 
uccna: cmc armovenur'? myd 
.mat of: a program to eeaelo 
i.citicvicsuor?
mg-season Sc? m  
are- engaged m t  
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oorancc m  a fire at the R. Tramss
The alarm was sounded at 4 h i  
c'rloci .m  Sunday mccufing. th e ' 
rrrgade —,s.k~^r a rudri rssprese..
srene not only the house, but sd- 
."ucent streets were filled wtth smote 
from the Travss home..
Hofiman wsis awakened by th e : 
smote, being 'aimost bhndei by the ■ 
dense paT Re was O rn c  m the ‘ 
house alcne a t . the tome., pnor to  i 
the arrtvai cd bus family =i,.i he 
ccrapied one cd the upper fioor 
rooms u.r.ean cd one ou the lower 
fiocr, he V'ould never have escaped, 
the fire chief stated Mr. H h s ’ri-  
tiorts thfre was more smote from
fee ra n ?  ?’ears.
orec-mrs, Idrs A C 
H os tuns Mrs T G Idaricc. and 
Miss Ficcne Harmam lidrs f* D 
G-crocc. and Mrs, Mahcc. v:re re­
elected a ‘ secretary a rc  treasurer
R e t, v T,, GiUam h o c  a o r :c o ­
m a  service m tre sm an t ■ Touted 
•Church cr. Sunda? ?tc";rm:>:r f* 
when the smaT chilurcr. :c lie arc 
Mrs. Ocmtsh. Mr. and Mrs. A Oli­
ver arid Mr a rc  Mrs. Hopcm* were 
OLpeured.
Cm Thucsta? e'chusc. T e m c  
£ the Rei I Heave, vn : iia* s;ie:r.t 
iU- ?*ears a ( a mawicciar? i t  Chur a. 
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™ AX ELECTRIC MIXER
Comnis-te with juice
m $16.50
g isg jgg g g g '
Standard T n lite  Lctrsps—
from  ..  S 8 .75
S Condle TriSife Lamps—
From ................. s i  0 .95
TobJe and N oveity Lcmps-e— 
From .!........ ..........S I -95
HOTPOINT




Toasters ................................... ....$4.40 Up
f rons ......................................... ...$3 .50 Up
Sandwich Toasters ..... ........ ...;$6.95 Up
C offee M akers ......... . ................$4.95 Up
W o ffle  Iro n s .......................... ..... $8.95 Up
Electric Clocks .................... ....$4.95 Up
EASY VACUUM CLEANER 
Complete with 
Accessories -....._..y........ $49.50
<TV PE G L E R  ELECTRIC
Phe.ne IS. Neal Empress Bikllrcom. Free Delivery Service- This Christmas Sbvp
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
.............................................................................................................................................................................................
We wish success to the
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S
-■{•«* e-'/ter" 
t.mpr£-£.5
?ri5.e ot r e r ro a e u  
Theatre to the
og th e  old
E M P R E S S
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a n d  * n  *.n -ig a* T ie sc r.n g  d a n c e  1>cor
M o r r i s  &  S a n d e r s o n
Tim apviwuwmimr.
d m ifrn  Tinu-r. tc xp
»
riu
w e luiPiiulmt rr tlucilaynt 1" h it lupuir 
Pn«'inr* ja* I t-1mil C’-nluniPia
The Empress Ballroom
it rvoitoVAe tet toot ter i l  
Dxmorv Mnrrif»gv, BwngMtx, Sfogr SVowx a te -  ett-
F «  I i m w  p teeve  f&wm* CofM tei 3 7 3  o r  3 1 6
\
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Revelstoke Council 
And Trade Board To 
A sk For King’s  Visit
Approaching Civic Elections 
Promise To Be Compar­
atively Dull
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Dec. 6.-T h e  
nnard of Trade took definite steps 
f; its regular monthly meeting to 
“ tend an invitation to the King 
Md Queen to visit Reveltsoke next 
^mmer and dedicate the Big Bend 
Hiehway. The meeting passed a 
resolution empowering President P.
H Allwood to co-operate with Mayor 
Hardman in arranging details for 
a n  official invitation. The City 
Council has already had the matter 
under discussion.
Unless aspirants are prompted to 
make a last-minute declaration, 
candidates in the approaching civic 
election will be scarce. For the 
Mayor’s position it. is taken for 
granted that there will be no op­
position to Mayor Hardman, who 
is offering himself for a third term. 
Aldermen Sturdy, Lindsay and 
Cranston are all seeking re-election, 
but to date no candidate has ap­
peared to oppose them. John Car­
michael, C PU . machinist, and Ex- 
Alderman S. E. Needham are spoken 
of as likely candidates. Both were 
unsuccessful in last year’s election. 
In that election, incidentally, nom­
ination day approached with no op­
position to the sitting aldermen, 
seeking re-election but before nom­
inations had closed nine candidates 
had filed for three council seats. A 
similar situation may occur again. 
Dr. A. L. Jones whose term on the 
school board expires will not be a 
candidate. Since last election Dr. 
Jones has been appointed medical 
health officer for the schools and 
while the appointment does not pre­
clude him from holding the office of 
school trustee, he does not think it 
the proper thing to do. Efforts are 
being made to have former School 
Trustee S. E. Moase stand for the 
vacancy but he announces his re­
luctance to shoulder the responsi­
bilities again. Chairman R. S. Saw­
yer is definitely in the running for 
another term.
' J. A~Abrahamson, secretary of the 
Revelstoke Board of Trade, who a t­
tended the big road meting called 
by the Vernon Board last Friday is 
impressed with the thorough and 
business-like way in which the 
members of the Vernon Board re­
spond to their duties as citizens.
FALKLAND PIONEER 
SUCCUMBS AT COAST
FALKLAND, B.C., Dec. 6.—One 
of the oldest pioneer residents of 
the district, William George Simp­
son, passed away in St.. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, on . Friday, 
December 2.
Well known throughout the Ok­
anagan, Mr. Simpson was one of 
Falkland’s first settlers, homestead­
ing here in 1893. In  1918 he moved 
to Vancouver where he had . resided 
till the time of his death, which 
came after a lengthy illness. Sur­
viving, besides his wife, are eight 
children, two of whom reside here, 
Mrs. John Tener and Clarence 
Simpson.
WOMAN IN HOSPITAL 
AFTER AUTO CRASH
KELOWNA, B.C., Dec. 7,—Prov­
incial police are searching for- the 
driver of a car who drove out on 
Pendozi street from Rose avenue on 
Saturday afternoon a t 2:10 o’clock, 
narrowly missed an approaching 
vehicle driven by J. E. Marshall of 
East Kelowna, and forced tha t auto 
to crash into an electric light pole 
on the side of the street.
The unknown car came to nearly 
a stop, witnesses state, and then 
picked up speed and continued on 
down the road, not bothering to 
wait and determine if the passen­
gers in the other car were hurt.
Miss Lillian Marshall, only other 
passenger in the Marshall auto, was- 
taken to the Kelowna hospital near 
the scene of the accident, and is 
still a patient there, suffering from 
shock, cuts and a broken nose.
&
Cartel Standings




Domestic Shipments .. 517,044 28.8
Export Shipm ents..... 712,772 39.7
Cannery ..................... 7,618 .42
Total Shipments ...... 1,237,434
Balance Unsold....... . 558,085 31.08
Percentage released, 30 percent. 
JONATHAN:
Total Estimates ........  702,960
Domestic Shipments .. 84,523 12.02
Export Shipm ents..... 587,741 83.61
Cannery ....................  30,696 4.37
Total Shipments ........ 702,960
Percentage released, 100 percent. 
WAGNER, ETC.:
Total Estimates ........ 485,989
Domestic Shipments .. 145,343 29 91 
Export Shipments ..... 126,184 25.96
Cannery ...................  32,503 6.69
Total Shipments ........  304,030
Balance Unsold ........  181,959 37.44
Percentage released, 30 percent. 
DELICIOUS:
Total Estimates ;........ 715,937
Domestic Shipm ents.. 93,963 13.12
Export Shipm ents..... 283,549 39.61
Total Shipments ....... 377,512
Balance Unsold ........  338,425 47.27
Percentage released, 10 percent. 
ROMES AND STAYMAN:
Total E stim ates........  333,235
Domestic Shipm ents.. 13,496 4.05
Export Shipments .... 75,496 22.65
Cannery ..................... 10.288T 3.09
Total Shipments ....... 99,280
Y our C hristm as S to re
F O R  P R A C T IC A L  G IF T S
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early For Best Results
Christmas Gifts for Mother and Daughter..
Silk Dresses--HALF PRICE
Regular $2.95 $3.95 $5.95 $7.95 $9.95 $12.95
NOW $1.48 $1.98 $2.98 $3.98 $4.98 $6.48
Reduced railway fares by the 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Na­
tional Railways are issued by J. B. 
Parker, western secretary of the 
Canadian Passenger Association. 
Offered as a Yuletide gift, the lower 
fares also embrace both Christmas 
and New Years, although individual 
fares covering each holiday can be 
secured.
For Christmas, good for sale from 
December 23 to December 26, the 
rate is a fare and a quarter for re­
turn fares with returning date 
December 27. The same rate is of­
fered for New Year’s day, good from 
December 30 to January 3, 1939. For 
the entire Christmas and New Year’s 
holiday, and on sale from December 
20 to January 2, inclusive, with a 
return limit of January 7, the rate 
will be a fare and one third.
$
&
Balance. Unsold ........  233,955 70.21
Percentage released, 5 percent. 
WINESAP, ETC.:
Total Estim ates . 722,678
Domestic Shipm ents... 9,934 1.38
Export Shipments .... 247,190 34.2
Cannery ....................  214 .03
Total Shipments ......  257,338
Balance Unsold ........  465,340 64.39
Percentage released, 5 percent. 
TOTAL CARTELS:
Total Estimates .......4,756,318
Domestic Shipments .. 864,303 18.17
Export Shipm ents......2,032,932 42.74
Cannery ....................  81,319 1.71
Total' Shipments ...... 2,978,554
Balance Unsold ........ 1,777,764 37.38
$1.95
$1.00
KAYMAR GIFT LINGERIE 
Nicely Boxed
Any woman would appreciate a lovely piece of under­
wear for Xmas. Made of lovely quality Satin, motif 
lace trimmed, also some embroidered, all match and 
can be fjnade-- up. into sets. Color Tea-rose. Sizes 
small, medium and large.
Pyjamas—  CQ QC Slips—
Suit ...... Each .................................................... ......
Nightgowns—  Q(" Panties—
Each .....................  ^ Z . / J  Each ....................
KAYSERETTES WARM LINGERIE 
These are lovely knitted garments that are smart, and 
will wash perfectly. Colors Blue and Tea-rose.
Pyjamas, long sleeves— Suit ...................$2 .50
Pyjamas, short sleeves— Suit ............. ...$1.95
Nightgowns, long sleeves— Each ............$1.95
WOMEN'S BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS
Styled in flannel with button fastening, also zipper 
fronts, good shades. 1 Each
$4.95, $6.95, $8.95, $10.95
Also made of heavy qualify satin in button model and 
zipper fastening. Lovely colors. $ 7  9 5
Just one rack of dresses to be cleared at a bargain 
price, including short and long sleeve styles, materials 
are plain silk crepes, satins and sheers, also in floral 
patterns in all the newest fall shades.
WOMEN'S COATS 
Regular $19.95 to $25.00
A real snap in wjnter coats, made of good weight 
materials, nicely lined and interlined, lovely fur collars, 
new fall shades. Sizes 32 to 44,
Each ............... .........«*......... -
WOMEN'S COAT SWEATERS
Knit of fine botany wool with brushed trim, long 
sleeves and zipper front, combination.' two tone 
colorings.
Each ...................................................




.." w *  Each
Practical Gifts for Xmas
Look at These Values On Second Floor
PHONES 44 
AND 273FOOD Specials!
JOHNSON'S LOCAL PACK FOODS
Golden Bantam 1  7 0 f  TOMATOES— 1  7 I r
CORN .................... A tins * 7 1  Large Tins ............ *  tins *«**
Cut Green 1  I f #  SPINACH— 1 1 0 f
L  tins *  Vn. 2 Tins ...........  I tin ■BEANS ................. *  tins
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
In Fancy Boxes of 1 Dozen




programs was. a brilliant idea and 
did much to create a better under­
standing of the aims of various sec­
tions of the Interior, Mr. Abraham- 
son thinks. The secretary, like 
President Frank H. Allwood, who 
spent several days in the Okanagan 
last week, was gratified a t the in­
terest shown in Vernon in the im­
pending completion of the Big Bend 
Highway.
John Paterson, well known in the 
Okanagan for his curling activities, 
has been elected president of the I 
Revelstoke Curling Club. O th e r1 
officers are, vice-president, Aider- 
man Harold Burridge; secretary, K.
D. McRae; executive, P. Dean, S. 
Burridge, Dave Bell and Alderman 
W. A. Sturdy. G. L. Tomlinson has 
been named captain of the club, 
while W. Barton Is chairman of the 
draws committee. Bright prospects 
for early commencement of curling 
activities were shattered this week 
end, when another mild spell suc­
ceeded the colder temperatures of 
the previous ten days. The mild 
weather added a sprinkle of snow 
to the ground, the first this winter 
and broke up outdoor skating ac­
tivities which had been enjoyed on 
a large scale for a considerable 
period.
At the annunl meeting of the 
Revelstoke Caledonian Society held 
Inst week, Miss Elsie Clark was 
elected president with the following 
additional officers, vice-president, 
Mrs, M, Mitchell; second vice-pres­
ident Mrs, J, Rutherford; secretary, 
Miss Nnn, Anderson, and treasurer, 
Mrs, A, Watt, Tiro first function of 
the new officers was the holding of 
a card party to celebrate St, An­




Beautifully embroidered, lovely lace 
borders, neatly hemstitched, etc.
Lunch and Bridge Sets—
$1.00, $1.49, $1.95, $2.95, $3.95
Hand Embroidered Pillow Slips—
Pair ............................. 51-00, $1.49, $1.95
Embroidered Runners and Centres—
Each .....................................59c to $2.95
Novelty Colored Table Cloths—Sizes 
36 x 36, 52 x 52, 52 x 70—
Each ...................................59c to $3.95
Damask Pure Linen Table Cloth and 
Napkin Sets—Including 1 cloth, 70x70,
6 Naps—Set  ...................  ........... 56.95
I Cloth 70 x 80, 8 Naps—Set ...... 58.95
Just Arrived For Christmas Gifts
Lady Hudson Hose
PURE SILK CREPE
Extra sheer quality, 4  strand, 45 gauge, all pure 
silk with either lisle or silk to top. Full-fashioned 
and every pair perfect. Colors Charmbeige, Cop- 
perblush, Rifle, Frenchmist, Smokebrown, Cectar 
Sizes 8 Vi to 10Vi.
Pair $ 1 .0 0






Each Package contains a Kitchen Utensil—











ICING SUGAR ........3 lbs. 22c
ALMOND PASTE .... 1 lb. 65c
|?  Almond Paste— %-lb. pkg. 25o
* Ground Almonds .... .1 11). 80c
Silver Cachous ......1 pkg. lOo
Itaklng Chocolate 11). 21o 
Food Colors—3 In a pkg. 20o
A Limited Quantity of 
AMERICAN SATSUMA 
ORANGES
Sweet as Iloncy— Q
Per Box .... *
Easy Peeled
Bought a t Half Price—
Selling Half Price
Including Pure Irish Linen Doyleys, 
with hand made lace edge. Squares, 
Rounds and Ovals. 4 Q a
Each .....................................
Hand Made Tuscany Felet Lace 
Doyleys—Oblong, Round, Square and 
Ovals—Each  ........  ........ 15c, 19c, 25c
Hand Made Cluny Doyleys—
Each ...... :.......... .19c, • 29c, 39c, 49c
Antique Lace Runners—Size 16 x 36.
Each ..................... ...........................- 39c
Size 16 x 45—Each ............................49c
Natural Brown Grass Linen Doyleys—
Each .......................................... l 9c> 39c ,
Natural Brown Grass Linen Centres—. i
Each .............................................. .
Natural Brown Grass Linen Runners,
18 x 36-in.—Each ............................ 51.00
And Hundreds of other Lovely Pieces 
Bed Sets—One Wabasso Sheets, Two 
Pillow Slips, neatly hemstitched. 
Colored border, boxed. Sheets size
“ :........... :...$3.95
Gift Pillow Slips—Colored borders, in 
Gold, Green, Blue, Rose, Mauve. 
Cellophane wrapped— 4  
Pair ...............................
PURE SILK CHIFFON
Lovely fine quality 2-thread, 45 gauge with silk from top 
to toe. Full fashioned and perfect in every way. A lovely 
hose for evening wear. A good selection of winter colors, 
featuring the new Wine shades, Chateau Wine and 
Brandywine. Sizes 8% to 10%. $ 1 . 0 0
SEMI-SERVICE
A heavier weight hose for winter wear, 9 strand, 42 gauge. 
Every pair perfect and full fashioned with reinforced 
heel and toe to give the extra wearing qualities. Colors 
Rifle, French Mist, Smokebrown, Cedar, $ 1 . 0 0
3 0 0 0  G IFT  T O W E L S
Thin Skinned
Seriously 111 and unablo to swal­
low more than water, 72-year-old 
Ernest Doano lashed himself to the 
wheel of his sailing boat and 
brought himself 300 miles from tho 
deserted coast of Northern Labra­
dor to the Grenfell Hospital at 
Cartwright,
The word alphabet comes from 
the first, two letters of tho Greek 
Alphabet-alpha and beta,
MINCEMEAT......1 „
FRESH NUTS IN SHELL 
Finest Quality Procurable 
California Walnuts—
Soft Shell .................1 'lb. * 2 1
Taragona Almonds—1 lb. 25o
Sicily Filberts—1 lb............ 23c
Washed Brazils—1 lb.......... 10o
No. 1 Mixed Nuts— 7
(No Peanuts) ..........1 l b . * "
Largo Peanuts—1 lb............ 10c
SUMMERLAND CHERRIES 
7-oz. Pkgs.—Green, Red, 1 7 .  
Gold In one pkg...........15a. * » l
Lovely soft spongy towels. Pastel bor­
ders, solid pastels with fancy borders. 
Sizes 18x34 to 24 x 45-in.
Each 15c, 19c, 29c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 79c
Cellophane wrapped towel and face 
cloth sets. Some are neatly boxed. 
Per Set 39c, 49c, 59c, 79c, $1.00, $1.25
Cellophane wrapped Face Cloth Sets. 
Set .......................... 19o, 29o, 39c, 49o
Ccllopliano wrapped Pot
Holder Sets ..................
Cellophane wrapped Pot Holder and
Dish Cloth
Sets ... ;..........................
Cellophane Wrapped Good Boy and 
Good Girl Bib and Face 
Cloth Sets ..........................
29c
: l r 
39 c
Cellophane wrapped Nursery Design
Bib and Face Cloth 39 C
SCtfi GiFT BLANKETS
Reversible all ,puro wool Bed Throws.
..........$6.95
Kenwood ail pure wool Bed Throws. 
Size 72x84.
E a c h ...................,............
All Pure Wool Bed Throws—Pastel 
"'shades, 60x80. Each
$3.95 AND , $4.50
CHRISTMAS PRINTS
New patterns In Figured Broadcloth; 
also pjoln shades. 30-ln, Yard
19c 29c 39c
ih o oKtoBAIH® **» MAY
Your Xmas Gift For THe Home
"SUPPERS" Best Gift of All
WALNUT COFFEE TABLE
J A beau tifu l l i t t le  ta b le  w ith  a  p e d e s t a l ’base  an d  pie c rust P f f d  \  C f l  
[ W hat could m ak e  a  m ore  d o llg h tfu l g if t  th a n  ' l l
{ one ol those u sefu l a n d  o rn a m e n ta l ta b le s  ......................................................
I GIVE HER A CEDAR CHEST
{ Sbo will a p p re c ia te  yo u r th o u g h tfu ln e ss , T hose s o l id J ^ a  n ^ ' . ^ m  
oro lined w ith  g e n u in e  ced a r, T hey  a ro  m othproof. y C
i  fill to look a t ,  . *** | * | r i  #
K Priced at .................................................................. ............................... '
r a d io  ta b l es
Walnut radio, tables with juuleRiheU 
and 2 magazine racks,
Priced at......................
PEDESTAL SMOKERS
Hinokcrs always make a wmahuTulglO,
....$1.69
WOMEN'S JULIET SLIPPERS
Bluo and Wine shade felt with fur 
trim, Leather soles with low hcols. 
Sizes 3 to 8. < t - f l  O Q
Per Pair .......................
MEN'S SLIPPERS
Brown mixed color wool check, 
Kvorltt stylo. Combination foil and 
loathor soles, Bizo 0 O B
to 11, Per Pair ............
BOYS' SLIPPERS
opera stylo,
$ 1 . 0 0
Brown Kid leather, 
chrome leather soles, 
Size 1 t,o 5, Per Pair
CHILDREN'S BUNNY SLIPPERS
Blue folt fur trimmed, chromo leather 
soles, Slzo 5 to 2,. T C a
Per Pair ...............................*. . T u ' '
MEN'S, BOYS', WOMEN'S 
SKATING OUTFITS
Black Box Kip leather Boots with 
tubo skates. £ 9  " 7 0
noys’, 1 to 5 ............... M SF
...........$3.95
Men's, o to i i — C O  Q C  
Per P a ir .........................
WOMEN'S CAMEL SLIPPERS
Camel color, all Wool welt roll tolls 
and combination felt; and loathor 
soles. Sizes 3 to 0, \  O C
Per Pair ........................
Nomad. Sizes 8% to 10%. Pair
SERVICE WEIGHT
Extra heavy, 11 strand, 42 guage. 
All pure silk, full-fashioned and 
ringless. An ideal weight for winter 
wear. Colors Rifle, Smokebrown, 
Cedar, Nomad, Frenchmist. Sizes
& *_!!?:..............$ 1 . 0 0
NEW CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
A lovely selection In collar and cuff 
sets In either lace, satin or crepe. 
Just the thing to brighten up the 
dark winter dresses.
Each ..................... .........*  .V f X J
WOMEN'S SILK SCARVES
All pure silk In ascot styles with 
stripes, spots or paisley designs. 'AH 




Made from pure botany yarn. Lovely 
soft quality In plain colors or plaid 
designs, Each
59c, 79c, $1 .00, $1.25
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS
Dainty linen or lawn with em­
broidered corners and laco trim, hem­
stitched borders with applique corners,
3 In box,
29c, 39c, 49c, 69c, 95c, $1.49  
WOMEN'S GIFT GLOVES
Lovely quality capo with novelty 
stitching on backs. Slip-on stylo, but 
fit neatly at wrist. Colors Navy, 
Brown, Tan and Black. Sizes 6 to 11.
......................$ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN'S KID GLOVES
Extra fine quality kid with fanoy 
sfltohlng on backs. Slip on stylo or 
with ono button on back. Colors 
Brown ami Black. Sizes 6 to II,
Pair .................................$1-98
BOOKS FOR BOYS & GIRLS
Children's Story Books, Paint Books, 
Cut-out Books, Nursery Rhymes, Plc- 
turo Books,
19c AND 25c
Boys and Girls Story Books, includ- ‘t 
ing Blackies—"Boys and Girls Big i
Budgets, “Pets for Young People.” J
Blackies Annuals for Girls and Boys t
$1.00 AND . $1.50 <
CHRISTMAS STATIONERY j
The finest and largest selection we !
have ever shown. Fancy Boxes, Cedar ,
Chests, Leatherette Cases and many , 
others— ,
25c, 49c, 79c, 89c, $1.00, $1.95 ,
YARDLEY'S GIFT TOILETRIES
Including lovely Women’s and 
Men’s Sets
$1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85, 
$2.50, $2.65, $2.75, $3.25, 3.65, $3.75, 
$3.95, $4.40, $5.00
Dusting Powder 40c, 85c, $1.35, $1.65
Men’s Shaving Bowls—Each .....$1.00
Men’s Shaving Cream—Each ...... 50c
After Shave Lotion—Each 75o, $1.25
Smelling Salts—Each .....................55o
Bath Salts In April Violets, Red Roses,
Orchid and Lavender—Each .....$1.10
Orchis, Fragrance and April Violets
Perfume—Each ........ $1.10, $2.20, $3.85
Lavendomeal—The new Bath Luxury.
Each ................................................. $1.10
Yardloy’s Compacts—Each ........ $1.10
Lavender W a te r-
Each ................. ...55c, $1.10, $1.75, $3.00
CHRISTMAS CARDS, RIBBON, 
SEALS AND TAGS
Lovely Boxed Cards—
12 \n box for ...................25o and 39o
Boxed Cards—16 In box, for .....59o
Boxed Cords—21 in box for ........ 79o
Boxed Cards—25 In Box for .....$1.00
Also Individual Cards—
2 for 5o, Be, lOo, IBo
100 Scnls and Tags for ................lOo
17B Seals and Tags for ............. 19o
225 Seals and Tags for ............... 29o
Christmas Wrapping Paper—Each lOo 
Christmas Twlno and Tinsel Ribbon
Each ................................................... 10o
Oalemlars with Views of V ernon- 
Each ...................................25o, 40o, 7Be
0 yds. Tinsel for ............... IBo & 19o
Tinsel Iololos—Pkg.............................10o
Glims Ball Decorations—Box .......2Bo
Glass Ball Ornaments—Eooh 10c IBo
Y o u r C hristm as G ifts For M en
$1.00 NOVELTY GIFT TABLE $1.00
targe asmirtinent of Fanoy China llallowaro, lottery, 
ote. Thoiio pieces will nuiko wonderful amiXmas gins. qr-i nn
Priced at—Each .......................................4 »  *  »v v
66-PIECE DINNER SETS
Special $ 1 1-95
lime’s a dinner sot that will ho an oxcollont gift ami 
one that yon and your family will eujoy for ag( s to 
eome, A lino quality dinner sot, complete service lot a. 
WOOL TOYS
Wonderful assortment of Wool Bears and DoR", we 
eluded, smart looking. Just tho toy small kiddies 
will love,
Priced at—Each .............................  ........
DOLLS f
Smart, attraotlvo, well dressed dolls, livery 
little girl will appreciate and love these dolls.




These tables will make Ideal Christmas 
Jlfts for the discriminating donor.
Priced , $ 1 - 9 5
............................................ ^




450 of these suporlor quality shlrls. Tailored In 
good wearing quality fabrics. Fused and soft collars, 
Plain colors and fanoy patterns. Sizes 14 In 17,4. 
Usually sold at $1.25 and $1.50.
Boxed—onoh ............................................w
MEN'S BRUSHED WOOL JACKETS
V-neck stylo, with full zlppor, Colors Grey, Royal 
Bluo and Brown with contrasting trim, Sizes 34 
to 44. Worth $3,05.
Each .......... ......................................
&
Tfrtiî iinty ]5uu (iUmpmtti.
MEN'S DRESSING GOWNS
Tailored In fine all wool, fancy cheok 
llavmel, with contrasting trim and 







MEN'S FANCY WOOL SOCKS
A limited quantity only, from tiro well known 
Holeproof Mills. Good patterns and colors. Sizes 
10 to 11%, ordinarily worth $1,25 and $1.50 box.Lire............... $1-00
MEN'S TIES
A special purchase from a leading manufacturer. 
A largo assortment of patterns and colors,
Valuo 75o. Boxed—each ..............................
Tailored by McGregor In superior 
quality English Flannelette, Fancy 
striped patterns, Elastic belt, Sizes 
A to E. C O
s u it ' . ..........................
MEN'S CAPESKIN GLOVES
Superior quality, perfect fitting, 
warm fleeced lining, outsown seams, 
snap fasteners. Colors Brown, Putty 
Grey and Black, Sizes II to 10%, 
Value $1.50. ( L ' l  O Q
Pair .... ..........................l ,
Sr ifrtifoiHty bun
INCOKPOKATED P',”,’ MAY 1 6 7 0 ,
MEN'S SCARVES
Imported — Fine Cashmere and all 
Wools. Authontlo Tartans and checks, 
full length, also White dress scarves 
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B u s i n e s s k  FRIENDLY (HAT
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l m m  WOMEN
D i r e c t o r y By O n e  O f  T h e m
F. G. deWOLF
B.C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: R tnnanrice Bonding 
Phones: Office 331. House 6»
P. DEBONO
Fourteenth St.
C O N T R A C T O R  a n d  BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348  P.O. Box 34
m«^ gifts just now, and  wondering 
just how much we can 
GIFTS AND afford to  spend. You 
LETTERS hear about “lady for 
a  day!" Ah me! to he 
rich for a  day! The things we 
would buy fo r everyone we know! 
W hat I  have to spend varies 
year by year, all depending upon 
the condition of the  exchequer; 
but, much or little, it  is always 
the first week in  December before 
I  become Christmas-conscious. Then 
I  do some frantic bargain hun t- s 
ing; and stay up  late a t  night | 
sewing little novelties, getting tired! 
out, thereby making myself I
disagreeable and hard  to live with- j 
j And when finally I  wrap u p | 
!the last gift on Christmas Eve, I f  
»TTv**e a vow th a t if I'm  spared I  • 
m  i  C o u r ie r ,  L .D .S ., D .D .S. ; will start my preparations lo r next
| Christmas in August, o-.»
S uccesso r to  D r. C o rrig a n  ’course, I  never do. T h a i there a re , 
D_  i r — p  Rirln P h o n e  17 : letters—letters to elderly aunts, my
Royal Bank. B ldg, rrvooe ,-in-laws." and friends whom 1 don t ,
j suppose I  shall ever see again. Were; 
i it  not for Christmas, "that le tter ■: 
' would arobahly never be written. So \ 
: when cue is tempted to wonder 
B U IL D IN G  &  C O N T R A C T IN G  : what c a h s t o s  is a!i for p y w ay .:
* An& <ar».er?j» IT Js JL TegUlST SHQ
Father at 78 is "Proud as Punch” U lliO I l  Ijib l* d F V  - - -







(Continued from Page 1)
against the library and this also 
suggests some dissatisfaction."
The Public Library Commission, 
he continued, is not directly re­
sponsible for administration of the 
province's several Union Libraries, 
“bu t it  is part of my ' duty to visit 
centres where trouble is and to see 
if I  can straighten out difficulties."
Mr. Lidster said tha t when he 
visited Vernon last May and met
PA U L ROBESON STARS
IN  FILM  "B IG  FELLA "
Paul Robeson in “Big Fella,” 
comes to the Capitol Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Decem­
ber 14 and 15.
This remarkable presentation stars 
Paul Robeson—this time in  a  story 
which does not tofich a t all on 
Africa or colorful peoples. ‘ This 
change is one of the most appeal- *“hjbe ^ {tSfaUte Of thep ic tu re , andrtd-^Jecttons had b e e a m m d  out a n d ! ^  lo ^  fact th a t Robeson
the  situa tion clarified. Apparently >,gg a number of brilliant melodies
some of which were specially writ-my explanation was ho t satisfactory or else somebody is stirring up 
trouble." He implied tha t the Coun­
cil was one party responsible.
At this juncture Alderman Hurt 
said that “that injudicious article" 
of Miss Page's in The Vernon News 
was not a  fair statement.
ten for him. Playing opposite the 
star is Elisabeth Welch, who also 
sings two haunting numbers 
The supporting cast is particular­
ly strong, including notable por­
trayals from Roy Rmerton, Eldon 
Grant, Marcel Rogez. James Hayter
WOULD REMOVE CENOTAPH 
AND JUBILEE PARK FROM 
CIVIC a s s e s s m e n t  BOLLS
A by-law removing both Cenotaph 
square and Jubilee Park from civic 
assessment rolls will be presented 
to the City Council soon, following 
a suggestion by Mayor Harry Bow­
man that  this course be followed.
Adoption of this procedure would 
mean that neither piece of property 
may be sold by the Council.
CHEST coins
w*{h^VV,Tan|1„flht7 
.vents colds. 8 pre.
.J'V’
Mayor Bowman also rose to say ’ ^  R o b e ^
th a t the Council thought a to m s! Qn the same bin and showing once 
’.would like to be given an  oppor-, ^  ^  ^  is “Port of
; tunny of expressing their opinion o f ; Seven S tarring  Wallace
. a plebiscite.^ I  ^feel: Maureen O’Sullivan, and
; Frank Morgan.
AfeeratiOESs. Hardwood R om s 
Modem -Kitchens 
45S Barnard Ave.
one angle cf it — _ - ,
systematic way of re-forging th e , 
ties of klEdred and friendship. T h is}
j the Council has been very fair.”
! “SHABBILY TREATED” !
’ “A s fa r as iHp library is concern- .age, $172 for roof repairs. Tins was 
t ed. r m  fond  of reading, but I  have * in addition to the grant of $390 to 
not found*anything I  could read .! the city for rent and payments to 
j I  feel we have ra ther shabbily ; the  librarian.
1 treated by Page, and her a r- Alderman Hurt earlier said 
i  tid e  was rather hard  on us. I t  would 1 th a t the library was charged a
— - t o------ A __________________ ______________ _
JOHM COSTFRTOH
________— ■ ed. which all Christmas the |
, .  _  . _  , __ . , ,  .  ■- snot do for >in* Council to go back < quarter of the city’s fuel bill.A 78-year-bki Canadian, Ernest Thompson Setoa. to.d the wculd f e a t 5 . i
Winter Is Coming
GET DRY FUEL N O W  A N D  SAVE MONEY
Sawdust ...... ......................... -..... --a........ Per Unit $4.50
Dry Slabs  ..................—-.................... -Per Load $3.50
Green S la b s ..............-...............-.......-— --Per Load $2.50
Box Ends .....................-........................ -Per Load $3.00
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more.
Can guarantee your fuel deliveries in 
Stormy Weather.
"T h is  C h r is tm a s  Shop a t  H o m e"
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER GO. LIMITED
PH O N E  191
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT - pfersmai thing 'it should bs.* As I  write it is raining, and there 
S aa  Life Assurance Co. of Csratda ■ y ^ f  measures about it
Tereoa. B. C. e ith er. We who are
___________ _______________ — RAIN IS not scoisxm ed to
DEPRESSING the rain feel h sif- 
. . .paralysed as far as





B .P .0 . ELKS
ilee i fc-cinh Tuesday 
of each Ysts-
bceihrsc. corci- 
sHy znyfted. to  attend 
s .  MATTOCK. S S .  
J. MACASK [T, ScC-
cepressec mto 
; wtarid at, i s  .worst, so to sp 
few feet cf snow are ns nothing 
to the “good r a n '  but a rainy day 
, depresses ^ — beyond 
• mere so than  a . drop 
market. Sctneexie 
never a cav
h e  stock; 
s said th a t ] 
dawns but ' there
F in d  Score For Evers;nc W es presented with the jar of cookies 
13-3  in Fever O f as be had guessed the next near­
est number. Garden Psrkmscc drew 
the kicky ticket for the box of besneE nderby  C l io
ENDE33Y. B.C~ Dec. 5.—A most •iracs csutiy.





Day P h s e  71 
X isht Phare 21S-R cc 513 
VEKXON B,C.
g to be about, and i enjoyable- tournament was he ir a t ' . Mrs. H. Chcraat was
to the paper have our side j C. W. Morrow, who is city solici- ■___
printed. i tor, said th a t speaking as a private j
- I  th ink  it is only fair to let rate- ; individual, “if the city's appropria- i =  
payers their opinion a t  a  ; tion of $1 pOO-odd did not cover the | ~
plebiscite. Perstmally I  never would \ expenses of the library there is j  s  
canvass for a plebiscite." he ; something wrong with the appro- ; n
“M r. Mayor, you ray th a t there priariGn."' He offered the further..] — 
has bea t no criticism from the i opinion th a t the ren t paid w as; s  
Council on the library. When I  was evideiily not high enough. “All 1 n  
up here last May there was nothing ] charges are . fairly charged to the S — 
hut criticism- Alderman H u rt; library" was another comment. j — 
was the only one who a ttenp ted  to i “I  don't think the complaint i s , n  
say any th in : in favor. The rest of i over a few cents but is really due! E 
the Council were wholeheartedly to the fact tha t we have not got the j j5 
against the scheme." Mr. Lidster reading m atter in 'the''library." i s  
'said hi reply. •: Visoroos clapping greeted th is , =
"As Mayor of Verncn I  tried, to statemeni. _ _ !’E  ,
, teH yea where criticism here i “You're quite right. Mr. Morrow, ■ S  
was. "l was just trying to  keep a n ' and the applause is quite merited," ‘ n  
even basis." Mayor Bowman ce- Mr. lidster said. " s
; tiazed. - ’ ; He then announced tha t the Pub- ‘j S
Alderman H urt sgwre' rose a to? lac Library .Commission finally sue- n  
- he wcaM Eke to a siate- ■: ceeded in cbmining a cash grant to • 5
s  ciSec s ix  n s - isiters. The firal 'score was 13-3 ', 
are  fashien's f a r t e r f a  favor of E n d s  
T̂-N-a ■ memsat do th-etr part t o D e t a i l s o  scores 
day
ere ss  foOows,
thousands of with Enderby players named
at the. hocne of Mrs. A  -Teese 
on Friday aftem oco. As this was 
resting d ie  varices re-
. . ,  ̂  _  . . _  . T .     were read and adepted, and
 ̂ cat a  crown- ; \ .g s  • S g t i s r  apu _J. Free- _ faikrwing offices w e e  eiseted:
i  can r e n e n -  man w^ffirom. Mra. A_ p.--.cth-_m. - j_ *_ tA s«» nreskieht- sncceed- 
bet the ttgty "gamps" of my chi-a- . ana A_ CTmtcn. 12-0. m-5. s m  trots- ^  
hsxd m  Eneiand—sturdy black cot- Miss M. Dixcsu and  F. H a m c v  
i -jjQ affairs. My t f f i s  had a brack. -15-12. 15-4. Miss K . jrtikam  ana. a  
silk ’ one with a  f f iv e  a ' C o c lte  won .facts Mrs. M. Braes.-
' Hi- a of she metal madway; b am  and A  Cimtcn. 12-0
■' dawn the upon which h er in - 1 and item  Miss M. Dixsa a_^, r  
--rdsls w e e  eagraved. sad  a tassel! Harrisca. 15-7. 17-1A Mrs.
.CO LD
FEEN-A-MINT
THE CHEWING GUM LAXATIVE
Coul-
__acccmpsnied h e  - c e  and J . Marten jest to  Miss F.
■*Hsrere west, w hateve she :PtggQ»tt and J . Cooke. IS-ia. Io - ii . 
■srearhe" whsa ' y=ft hcxne. To ; sad  wtm from  M ss K. Woac ,:-:m  
:- -vs^p^ starh one was die n s g h t ; and C. .Letray.
^e.d office f e  three years: Mrs. Mc-
McMeehan.' secretary; and Mrs. 
George Sands, strangers' secretary.
were served to the  members.
Mrs. Hoy Harris was a tea hostess
on Friday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. F.
My 
was recced
____________  _ 15-6. 15-8- Mr. and
f tot g—bf-ri.-̂ . a t eleven years cad!; Mrs. K.'Pee2 wen from M is  F. Pig- 
!v to— h’re'ig He,.-, — -and ; goto and J . Cocke. 13-1S.- 1^-5, 15-3: 
a  dnek’s head, the : and from Mass K. W ay ' t r d  and C.
; which was never seen csr.. Lefroy. 5-15. 15-725-11. _
— water. Nothing so sweet 1. In  the- ladies' doodles Mrs. n. 
rettv as the 153S- ventage of . Peea and Mrs. K  Coulter won from , .
~ were -vea creamed cf . Miss Piggott and Miss K. Woodland. -' _.C
young days. I  always hated; 15-2. ^ - 3 :  __and _from Devon - r. - .^
i any -cay, but my mcoher. o v e r-r Miss Y. Hmniker_ and K_ m ikaro  ' ^
cauinccs on my behalf, insisted th a t won from Weed.
T  orarticallv''never left h .~,—v=> with- goitt. 1c—-S, I;
cot ;t.
“How are doss get mvchrec in 
pecoie's hves," the S o ra! Ser-
vire w o r k e r ,
SERVICE WORKER ■ --------
■ TELLS STORY denned a  heeve
cost and brew­
ed a pet of tea. she proceeded to 
'reisx after a hard  day. She then 
[' tc if  me the fcGowtng stcry: Cecil 
was a rare boy cf 25, the so n ' cf 
' fine, gtcc-lrrmg parents. He had 
h drifted from the pcame to the mty 
|; itc im g  for wort, which ss almost 
{ss hopeless to find as the prever- 
ftoal needle m a  haystack. Many 
months had gene by with very
w pig-
arvi frem Mrs. 
- I* and Mh? TXxm. io-3.
W alter f or 'h ishest , astah 
■ for
MARA STORE IS SOLD
x .. T O  "B O B " ROBERTSONIn  tee  m ens deemes E. Cdoit&
a rd  J . Morten wen frem A  Clinton ! 
and F . ' Harriscn. 15-11. 15-12; and —Vlj£f 1? 1 *
frem C Lefrov and. J . Quote. 15-12. h . ann uL a 
15-11. E. Peel and J . Freeman lost Yanaocrer.. arrtveo on 
to J . Cocke C. Lefroy. 12-15. —t te r  a short trme art. Mr
rrent. Dr. Stewart, who . be spent on bocks for 1939. This i —
led the — th a t resulted ; the first grant .ever made for this , s
establishment cf' the  library. purpose, was voted at the current i 5  
dariy recsmmmded th a t n o t : rasskm of the Legislature, and will 1 =  
only ratepayers but ad those earn- be available in the next fiscal year, \ ̂  
rr-g mcney in city be mtw! ; starting April 1. 1939. He did not -r — 
“Mr. Prowse was mayor at- that-1 mention the amount obtained. * :
time and tire —- h  saansger," he 1 Hue grant is to be split between ’ 
The tax was set a t SL25; in ' British Columbia's ' three Union s 
Kelowna it was 52.75 as there cniy ' Library distracts—the . Okanagan 1 
preperty owners were 1 Valley. Vancouver Island, and i
The result of this assessment.
he said, was- t in t  more money "" 0 2  s Popalancn basis the Okan- 
n s  c d k c ttd  than  budgeted for. 
partly because a  targe building 
program attracted outside labor.
Next year a redaction was 
Kelsnmx found a s™ n«r situa­
tion and lowered its tax. The 
cause of the trouble here is that 
three or fear people in  the  sairoe 
fooase were forced to pay. Where 
the property was in the wife’s 
name, the husband was levied 
id . too, Alderman Hurt q »h 
Tel Dr. Stewart promised tha t 
the tax  voadd not he ooze, th an  
•SB rents per capita 
A member cf the sanisnre who-- 
all the hbrary taxes went 
library purposes "opened up s  
tigurous fiiscussiom with Alderman 
Hurt End Mayor Bowman support­
ing the Effirmttfre and Mr. T .-Asre-
V ancouver j
by MOTOR COACH [
D A ILY  SERVICE |
Coach leaves Union Bus Depot daily at 7 :30 A. M. = 
Arriving Vancouver Bus Terminal 9:35 P.M. §
Comfortable 20-passenger coaches through the Fraser Canyon 5
SINGLE FARE $ 1 0 .0 0  —  RETU RN  FARE $18.00 §
For full particulars apply: :
B.C. Coach Lines Limited
Union Bus Depot 64-tf Phone 9 5
ana iret to  A  Ckntcra and ivrenfimg the side :f  h a  m -
' te rs s s  m the M ira  stare.. v~.i— wss 
fermeriy operated by C- ■ M eira The 
itnre h i?  nrw been, sad  ta Baa 
H roirtsan  :f M ira  Mr u f  Mrs.
* *THr~iXrt
tit  eurctirsg-ement. when f n V-,x
12-15;
P. Harriscn. 11-15. 1*5-15.
A return game was ire-ii Trescay 
eveim g at the Armsurcmg rhib wtth 
the fetiawisg Ehdertry phyars tsk- 
utg part: M rs P . Eeskrra E. Coul­
ter. Muss K. F t£ tsrd , A  Rauharfis.
ViaSet Hsnmker. 2. Freerasr. 
Mr. and M rs E. N. Feeh 
A number cf pjegie 'from E h isr-
tuiire.
agars weald cniy reesve about one- s 
q u a r ts  cf ' the funds, "the Fraser > 
Valley cae-half. and the Island the i
T hat'he  has a “soft spot" in his; 
heart far the Okanagan, was Mr. 
■Ouster's statement. Reason he aa-'i 
■ warred for rHH was th a t the Fraser ; 
VaBey was provided with a Carnegie I 
-grant on staffing and the Island ;
, was premised, extra aid to... form a * 
district. But the Okanagan got no- '
T « r  some unknown reason 
statements were here that
would have led yon to believe 
yon were going to get consider­
ably more than it was possible 
for yon to hare. I accept that 
complaint in the Commission's 
name, bnt it is distinctly con­
trary to any set of facts.' I feel 
there is a moral if not a legal 
responsibility as well for the i  
Commission to adjust matters 
as far as it can." j.
Mr. Lids-ter said he would not j 
definitely commit the Commission J 
to any expenditure in the Okanagan : 
abive the per population money it j 
«as entitled to. but he gave assur- - 
ante he would do everything in his j 
power to obtain extra funds here.! 
,-TOX'i «hare of the 111 concluding announcement, i
w li s:V5i. Of which u<LiAeT £aTd 11131 u  wouW not 1 be possible to hold a plebiscite this J
T H IS  M A R K
I d e n t i f i e s  t h e  T h r i f t i e s t  
L a m p s  y o u  c a n  b u y
the nsgafive.
'T f you esc M r. L id ste r cc 
Puce, tb ly  v £  say n a : y «ay yss,"
“T h e  7 t i r  L fnrary is a de-
Mr Lacsnec deriarrd m opening this 
prase cf the discrrasircc.. Tree hbrary 
r s t p  1 ir_2i- .g  f r :,-  c : j  and 
ittys rent fte-1. -light., ora cf its al- 
jrirauee frteu the tax ocHeraed by
It. IKM
jin




a few odd ycfK, erne cf 
•b buffi was to araeod to the fur 
.'c a re  ut her hccne. There came a 
mg,, and no warmth up-
nanus* « t«' ■ . .p*.“TO
~ i£ -’ ic ff i-
G.ve mow Gfirai.trras ra:t> at 
pKscc. this vrar. '•V.rtfb tires 
write ramtf :c  *-i'*c riyx.
SoehaLy r o r e i  hcCjiiv tnvei 
ccem rrffis EVrcemrec X-. You 
ccr.’t rave bo re v r  peshr-tj.T. 
ur.ci: ' ir/rarr r i te  i r o  1 third 
rrc the reerji tr.r
it you o r . ':  i te r ii Chr.stuxs 
with them, rav ; them. rooe 
to veu bv rceciiv.r.-g the;.: tire '
We".... xmrape nciet pe'..vrrre
ar.vanere . . .  i t  to. extra 
coe-t Rode the i_r coofo-rarffi 
0 .7N T Ih 'E h 'T A L  LIM ITED  - 
<isy h x c v i  ie- j .w  ; >  •e.wajwy 
crra<F
torscx*«v4 ttr"v f*̂  ; by and H t1 i“i " mtcoced to Asntfct —
Ctreei cc  Fraiay eveemg to attend M irel h ike
EXT. ----- * • « “ > -vc*» «=•• ; Jfce dance w hffi was put cc  m the reoteffy was the lira
Ashtcn Creek to raise funds owned by Axel ICtrfiirv
for the schbcl Christmas tree rec- low has scui ras fart 
;« rt Miss .’•essoe Dugdale. 2ark Neffivataj, wht> rereu ty  arrived 
Etagiale and Bey Sawyer, cf Arm- fred. the prartes and v'bo wul ta c t  
strong, strppbid the urusar ifiurbng 'f? germaneht renhente x . the 
the w fitu g . FtCcwm? stepper the N xifirv  ranid. Mr N urzji-v has
iffi i ’o "  S22S3 was* col- ~ on“>J Vernon's con tin-
T as '•--a.-r ‘■ ir/, n» uacc« Fi the library district.
“  H T ’ was paid *bv non- ■, The Li«»«nant-Govenior's proc- 
t -5 ' , lama non establishing the Okanagan
»cod
stairs: ujee mvestbraucc, it
cat ^sere was no Cecil Xoc dad he 
appear aU that day. The fciirwtrtg 
day he was cc  the jefc. bewevtr, i 
instead of ciismssmg h~—... cc rep­
rimanding him as many a  cc*
would ha te  been gratified m dim g. 
' ty  a few tactful q-jestaica, she 
elxited his story. It seemed that 
fee six years he had te e s  engaged
y re se d a  tracts were resetred ty  thiast Ived m toe Mire-, la x t  distract f ir  
who v;wd guessed the rarrect weaght a number tf  years, be1 
fee the fraud cake aud the num ier '. the n ry  early setfierj. 
cf roikaes m a jar. Mrs. Bawtrts. when the Mabel hake ra id  was 
S r. made the fraud cake and D R. mtetly wotdiu. brasirei. Hi* farm is 
7a* rjr cf • Trinity Creek, guessed we l  imewu by tn t many tub tunen. 
the oirrect. sot pounds seven ccn:ea. Cicitahut tVituker. cf the B.C.
T t r w i
jetted ile-r 
w hffi $1 ces 
gratferaty c-wn
In 15CT the non * properl r  
owners paid more th in  l ie  prop­
erty owners did. “L ist year* the 
lily  of Vernon collected 52305 
to pay IL 5«  and received back 
over JUS*. Owr levy remained 
stationary," Mr. Lidster said. 
At November 33 this
Valley Union Library is dated March 
13. 1936, so the three-Year period is 
;r.ot up until March 13. 1939. ra, 
After the end of the three-year 
period, electors may address a new 
petition to the Council, which may 
then pass a by-law directing hold- 
' g of a petition. This petition ̂ . . . _____________  rear the city ~ 6 |**4“ un- lm s  peuuon
i toe c . ;:;,"i£c;ed £12*49 to pay s: M<3 wood have to be signed by at least
i t  rffi-i—s • H;>w 0;e* the C:ty C o ra h  ac- F.‘ °* ’*̂ .e property-owners,
bcm t for the surphs cchtcttd ? ’ 
he asked 'The Cccm tl otlected in 
the rune cf library *a*'.i3 mire than
- ....... ^ . . .  J :: shohd hare dcce It «hiai2 haTe
■1 “ reduced the rate m 1503 by the
cc niru.' pi trail, wick m tue r ire y . tm-runt cf the tcraffij m ISM-
WACi IS CASACA
Regardless of what action Is * 
taken, this city cannot withdraw! 
ficea the di«'tric: until December 31,1 
1919. I
T.'
:rf-;rmihJ.;c. C C  :c **V;r.e 
ANT C. N. R. AGENT 
OR
R. I t  HAKKNTAS 
TYaffi; R< perse nita ttre  
V nw o . B.C.
Get Wbe to 
Constipation!
When yos're eixjc.gis.tei si's a 
rrraS ta c t u a c  V» be jatndiM 
wtah (taw  rtiMf. D a  yfcpaa 
may teeceut a habit. Ard trey 
h.-nT keep tcciic..pt:s.xi Jraa rt- 
s u f f i  It's »o s.'iwh tenser to pts 
i t  the n»M  cf the trawnie.
If yna n t  what ea»a pregue da. 
chaexw* are the c*by t h a t  the 
crasser to sew Aw I ,prt rwcwi'i 
-NCt." Arc " t e a r  samr. 
hem rKM-h voa ««at. It enoahi a 
t a d  cf teed that t o t  oxoaswd 
sa the txdy. tea teavm a arfi 
"beOkT" tamm b  the snseasaan, 
an* *«£?» a  bowtl saarcwc-l
What to «to? BaS a  kasto Kefi* 
3c«0 AB-Braa f i r  tmaifain 
crety day acii drahk 
wwser. T&to eras*:' -m l  |« n ji i»Cv
a  atoo esemam  the msoral 3d- 
treOral ta d s , rstamsa D, AO- 
Braa to made few Ke^CS *» Leo* 
to ^ O e s im O a a ty t e t y p w t t
tre  cay wbtu. 
h t was absent from the ytc. they 
had beer, aicschmg each ccu.tr as 
best they ccnji. faced with the pcic- 
jim that seen tcvtre w piii be three 
cf th ee . It wirffi mean osgractt 
to r e  gir: i parents—haid-w:c‘iuu.f 
re._v.ry fcU, if she returned to 
th;m . Nenth.tr riri ntc bey - 
any mputy no pio to speak i f .  
v --at were they to d c ’ The S S W  
jtoted up -re r-*b frem her jevrate 
yi-rse she pemtdied seme- necieasartea 
•';c r  us tied arenud and
is-Pfuemented C-reh s furnaoe .cc 
with that cf a p reitxc aa .‘.an:tic 
u~. a nrarty  b 'h f f i f  where he 
v - 'h f  aisc ret his ired; the cum- 
b re d  iaiartee frees whxh wraili 
.teep  the* whf Jncn uht hrec She 
then f :iur..f them a heesjekerping 
ricm  m a cheap respectabie hccse. 
and they were married a few Cars 
larer frem the Social Straore Wcck- 
e. s h .o e  Sc. another peediem 
Jcfred cut cf a weed full cf them, 
a r a r e  a bnme cf sens fee the 
--‘tie senan.-fer two seta cf po.rer.ta 
saved fre e  heartbreak.' I think 
re*i.d be sad  cf thus wceker a rd  
re c-thers -cf her kind -Of such is 
the h r - f fc c . cf lie-aven."
’ affecticruite,
Ccusin Rceesmaiy
cirarair 'he winter mcetia. his new 
hiraees titmcniereung eaciy iasr, week.
1937.
Headed For Halifax
• vrrer. ! was here m May i n s  
to32 that the incptus was mtaot and 
w as g: mg Vj be ree l to reduce the 
3eiy I was tcid that the coura.:
OLIVER SENIORS IN 
WIN OVER OROVIUE
Look for the G-E Monogram on the end of the bulbs you 
buy. This famous mark identifies Edison Mazda Lamps 
th a t stay brighter longer —  and give you all the light 
you pay for. Buy a supply a t today 's new low prices,
/ oFOR BETTER L I G H T  — BE T T E R S I G H T - U S t
EDISON/MAZDA
(xunpJ
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L . E L E C T R I C  C O ., L im ited
htiped acquire a siurpCtui so
FORMER SUMMERLAND 
WOMAN DEAD AT COAST
fVMWT'tMV-p !i c .  Dec i  —
'!  Mm rreraa !•:.“ aged 
er. Pi'isdaT. Nreescfter i 
M~i ft.:, has recently , 
C*.; ti.t f;etrer'.y re- ;
"iVVi'. Yt..-j:ci.ier Shie as ,
t ,  V*,, V.atfatpj(,  C r  ,,
- - <■ ’ ■Tf.-r rn r la rd . two sons. 
F Kd*. cf Strraaertand, a!
.1
■ iff
"‘•■--i* iifc; w  e  « a
'!  C r t  C'" a r.'-ce Mrs H Fiabr-
“end c* C* “ijir.iR an ! by three
Fur era" » tre b e d  cn
’•tti^ss "t W».‘t VarrcsriTr »r. ‘ 
’■r-tertry-.t was tr, Cagibano V>ew 
* /  •esnefecy .
Oi r,*w>
at the en i cf the t.-ree-year yeriefi :Jve B 
core* hate cc h a n i a s:_v. to q . 
suarat eff f.s c v i  h iriry  ' Mr Led 
ite r s.ihb
' Bht I 'tn i..' he cnctuniied. "tha
il Z'.J> iij
S3a&wS»tdSssj T r a v e l  F A S TP rday  night, the local •  • •  ▼  •
Aibhrmix. Hurt i.iib n e  re-pur.-
mt?r.t t.tiu-Tfs ’ '
-Adiirmac. Krira hub '; i i rec pcc-
d,i»:«d i  hr. cf tth i ur.im.ir, th*
hicira; r..i:r. ui ,*»ipurai *-ti tire iiihb-
mg, extra fu»£, hgfi.t
er F id
seniors defeated Orxmlie 32-18 In a) 
hard fcoght game The visitors! 
started eff strcr.gly. but in the last* 
re... Other's superior jxassing play '
tv
'Bed yen ever .biear -cf a tenant 
whi- pad  rent, charaged fee ca.yira: 
e x p e n d itu re sM r laduwr asked 
"Ito seller tiut Clay
Csonittl A ifibenleh wen# n it  
asut «n flee ted fmna yim m»sce 
i to a  It b a t  t« Aa Ttut e rtra  
aornsua tuns gissur tn<-s prawral 
fansfts «< tAn etty.*
M iy.e at'stium  raws ut rai;ly v. 
Mr huiiinsr tr.if 2nr. aiu.-d ntns 
luiitiumutn :C Ul.’lU utif lilcfT .-.nr, 
iitciiutereii. e:r,t(iwniuq titan hie v u  
tti'.r. a r.iiniiter r,e tins Otnmui an 
tha.*. ttmii '7 -.ac t  -.itnmdlitr, ,te- 
ts.uie ; via ,titr. s a  tins Couitinl 
titieit Sun tittii year ui i  year tit le­
ws Cf '
This atainer -,C t turyiuti iltituld 
have taker, nj. at a m  ,utd t.ltr 
Miycr Satretnisn loaf.
-ts  W’w .tr.r. anal I utr. ptur fUtturen 
: that ,r, ev er trniwmf .-ay av.r.d f.tc 
- tr.ie atiirar.it titu.t any Otur.itll vtuiif 
atlUtc.r, Reag'.y fitultlie titie Isay • \ t i  
Ditaner iauf. ‘ And leitr.itdiy t-.ititltuf 
titilentesf a nu~iua, char, ;n witstid, , 
tstr.rtr.uit t.t 'fr . so a rm  ynar A h f '
■ third;-/ titar, f tr  llitl this Citr.uitti 
v-tual still git ».tie:uf and .rt-i7 a 
iimilti-* arnitunr, when in vunii hare 
x. maud a: jsmsr. IW1D * 
i Mr. Lidster titen prratwwfitd tit d a -  - 
oim  the ItWH statement frara the.
, eicy rettianimq the hhrira/ Shg-—«a 
1 "1 1 supplied by Alrienruan, Hurt ifccnred,
*h hto team ci seesi-trarittes. w?r-T TXylor tssabed tato Ttto- ' 5111118 recgtpnt tit November HI went1 
% hto «w | Erma Ctwrvtdf! Beobn to B tU tu  aed rctora. H« expects *1 ®-3 Expenaea tier, *t .ix- is tbrary 
'wt* the RCOVctfie trip by M uch or April of next yewr In  wtr.ter rucr-.ey were |i.M f tr jar.ivx C5 for
&ot tn S3.4A tex tidunivirtf., fetr
Orcit^e tract. Jce Ptckle and Don ; 
Geres* starred for the visitors with ; 
-ai rem it each, and John Prior and i 
ypiscer were high scorers for j 
OCver w-.th eight points each. In 
the rrehmmary Oroville seniors ] 
inxged a trtlliant rally In the last 
-vuarvr to sccre 13 points and win 
the g-ame 21-18 over Oliver Inter- 
stitdto-.e B tram.
fTN TIC TO N  IU A T S  OKANAGAN
PTfiTlCTON, I1C,, I>c, fi™ 
.'.trtzii paicre were provided for 
r.ixp farui cm Thunday night, when 
the Per-ifficr: senior tram  played 
i.'.d fitf s-Ated Okanogan 40-37 In the 
ti;er.aiur rim e  here of the Intcr- 
.tit.t;e.itii." ic;M'ue No finer basketball 
r.im iieisr. seen cr. the local floor for 
the pur. four yeara. the local bovs 
tnmutig thratugb for a fighting finish 
ut vut, x. cnm im e. alter having 
seen se-i t r i i  p cc tu  down during Uto 
tyu-.ig itxu .tra c! regular time,
T h is  W in t e r
A TT R A C T IV E  LO W  FARES
A IR -C O N D IT IO N E D  EQUIPM ENT
TABLE D 'H O T E  MEALS IN  DINERS AT 
M ODERATE RATES
N EW  TRAY SERVICE IN  T O U R IST  SLEEPERS AND 
COACHES A T  VERY REASONABLE COST, SERVED 
FRO M  D IN ER .
PREPAID T IC K E T  DELIVERIES ARRANGED TO 
A N Y  P O IN T .
The above, and many other services provided by ,' |<,T9S.ji 
adtan Pacific. For further particulars, ask your Iiociii ■ ■ 
Agent, or write G. Bmce B u n w . General Passenger Age • 
Vancouver, 11, C.
Canadian Pacific
v> to crake to  tcOra a day. bat cniy half th a t dtotazuce 
j  rach ra t s to u t u  pccstin of r a n t  a  day. [ fuel, 19 for advertiatrai. to  for pesr.-
O e O .  B L E N D E D  A N D
O T T L E D  i N  S C O T L A N D  
Thi* advertisement is not published or displayed by the LiQ"or 
Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbia.
#■ -
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MO TONS OF HAY IN 
IHDiRBY AREA BALED
John McPherson's Cream 
Truck Turns Over On 
Salmon Arm Road
ENDERBY, B.C., Dec. 6.—Jack 
tvSkard and sons have been engag- 
J b S to g  hay, and have 100 tons 
haled and ready for. the market 
th is  week. The hay crop Is re- 
corted to have been very, good at 
vnderby this year. , , r  
Mrs D Barnes and baby left the 
Enderby hospital on Tuesday to  re­
turn to their home a t Grindrod.
John McPherson had the misfor 
tune to turn over his truck on the 
Salmon Arm hill on Saturday a t  
temoon. Mr. McPherson was re 
uming from his creamery route 
when he had the accident. No one 
was hurt, however, but the truck 
was quite badly wrecked.
Mr and Mrs. E. Hawkins and 
family arrived in Enderby on Fri­
day from their home a t Field to 
suend a few days visiting a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Hawkins.
Mrs. Palmer was a visitor to Ver­
non on Friday afternoon.
Charlie Johnson left a t the end 
of the week for Vancouver, where 
he will spend a few days visiting.
W. E. McIntyre left for Vancou­
ver on Friday where he will remain 
for some time. _
Mrs. Harry Tomkinson, who has 
been visiting with her husband dur­
ing his stay in Enderby and Mara 
districts, left Sunday for her home 
In Vancouver.
H. M. Walker and C. E. Richards 
were visitors to Penticton on Thurs­
day to attend the Yale Conservative 
convention in tha t city.
A deal is pending  between E. H. 
Coulter, of th e  Enderby. Transfer 
company, and  th e  Enderby Growers’ 
Association, w hereby Mr. Coulter will 
take over th e  flour and feed busi­
ness of the association.
Members of St. Andrew’s United 
Church Young People’s Society held 
box social”' on Wednesday eve*
A n n u a l  D r a m a t ic  F e s t i v a l
(Continued from Page 1)
ning in the basement of the United 
Church- The proceeds of the social 
will be used to help make up the 
sum the group has guaranteed the 
Church Board.
J s J t e t t o t Q m
Men1 Diesel. Air Conditioning and Relrigoration- 
the World s greatest, fastest-growing Industries 
oiler, right now. real possibilities for ambitious, 
determined men between 18 and 45 anxious to 
f qualify lor better pay for life Write today for , interesting free information. State age
Write The Vernon News 
Box No. 5
“Madeline Marsden” in "The End 
of the Dance” was such a feature 
of the Saturday night program, had 
very nearly been given the honors. 
And other names prominently men­
tioned were those of Mrs. Craven 
and Miss M. Sansum, of Salmon 
Arm; and Miss Marian Hayes and 
Miss Sheila Simmons, of Vernon.
A pleasing feature of the fact that 
Penticton was for the first time rep­
resented in the annual festival was 
tha t John Young, qf the Penticton 
Players Club, was named as the 
best individual actor in the senior 
division, for his splendid work as 
“Mr. Sampson” in the amusing play 
of that name by C. Lee. Other names 
stressed by Major Bullock-Webster 
were those of A. Peake, of the Larch 
Hill Players, a winner a t the first 
festival held here; D. Campbell, S. 
Thomson, and V. Nancollas, of the 
Salmon Arm Young People’s Union; 
and Huntley Corkill, of the Kam­
loops Little Theatre.
Miss. Peggy Doull, of the Ver­
non Little Theatre, from a 
large number of competitors, 
was named by the adjudicator as 
. possessing the best diction 
among the-ladies and received 
the coveted trophy in tha t de­
partment.
All the ladies of the cast of 
“Family Album” were commended 
in this regard by Major Bullock- 
Webster, as well- as Miss Margaret 
Palmer, of the Good- Companions; 
Mrs. Helen Jensen and Miss Agnes 
Riordan, of Penticton Players Club; 
Miss M. Bedford, of Salmon Arm 
Young People’s Union; Miss Fran­
ces Bennett, of Kamloops Little 
Theatre,; and Mrs. Rebah Harper, 
of the Larch.Hill Players.
Arthur Venables, the young per­
former who at earlier festivals won 
such a favorable reaction from his 
audiences, was another Vernon 
trophy winner on this occasion. He 
secured the cup for best diction 
among the actors, after giving his 
convincing interpretation of the role 
of “Gerald Marsden” in the Good 
Companions’ offering of “The End 
of the Dance.”
Again the cast of “Family Al­
bum” were all honored in the judg­
ing of diction, while the names of 
D. Campbell and S. Thomson, of 
Salmon Arm, and Dr. E. H. Craw­
ford, of Kamloops, were also singled 
out for favorable mention.
Individual awards in the junior 
division went to Miss Betty Cor- 
bould, of the Kamloops Senior High 
School, for actress; and to David 
Fowle, of the Vernon High School, 
for actor.
The latter’s work in “Broth­
ers In  Arms” made “the very
best Syd White I ’ve seen in a 
long time,” remarked Major Bul­
lock-Webster in commenting on 
this backwoodsman’s part, which 
he has seen attempted, frequent­
ly by more mature actors.
Many other young performers 
were given honorable mention. 
Among the actresses were Miss Lois 
Lockwood, who was. the charming if 
rather perplexed old lady in “Thirty 
Minutes In a Street,” as well as Miss 
Patsy Cochrane and Miss Gloria 
Mackay, of the same cast; Miss 
Catherine Oririsby, who appeared 
to splendid advantage in “Brothers 
In Arms”; and Miss Josephine 
Cross, of Kamloops.
Runners-up among the young 
actors were Patrick Mackie, Robert 
■Call, arid Hugh Browne, of Vernon; 
Art Gee, John Hannah, and John 
Lidstone, of Kamloops.
All the various trophies were 
presented by Mrs. H. G. Gowing, 
prominent in the work of the popu­
lar Larch Hill Players, who have 
been such consistent and valuable 
supporters of the festival.
For the final evening the audit­
orium was crowded to utmost ca­
pacity, but the two preceding eve­
nings, and the Saturday afternoon 
session, were also featured by large 
audiences tha t taxed the seating 
capacity. The accoustic properties 
of the new scene of the festival were 
commented upon very favorably by 
the adjudicator.
with more attention to climax of 
action. Miss Mildred Phillips, Miss 
Marian Hayes, Miss Muriel Butler, 
and Ian  Brarid were the others In 
the cast, all of whom gave capable 
performances.
The scene was quite adequate, the 
adjudicator pointed out, a fact that 
was attested to a t the opening cur­
tain when the audience broke into 
applause.
OPENED BY BISHOP
The festival was opened by the 
Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop of 
Kootenay, who paid a high com­
pliment to the Okanagan Valley 
Dramatic Festival organization, 
pointing out what an excellent 
stimulus had been afforded “to all 
that is included in the dramatic 
art.”
This is but your third birthday,” 
he said, “but I  trust you will be­
come a hardy annual.”
The number of competitors in 
the plays, and the number in a t­
tendance in the audience, testified 
to the great volume of interest 
that has been created, Bishop 
Adams said.
He referred to the religious ori­
gin of dramatic presentation and 
after -touching on Greek and Ro 
man developments, laid emphasis 
upon the value of “the true per­
manent human element” tha t is 
to be found in thie really great 
plays. Shakespeare in modem 
dress loses little of its power to 
charm.
“Education and fun” was a 
phrase he used to suggest what 
an audience may gam.
In conclusion he welcomed the 
outside groups, and also Major 
Bullock-Webster, who had return­
ed to act as adjudicator.
“YOUNG PEOPLE’S WORK”
A fact stressed by Major Bullock- 
Webster was th a t the work of Young 
People’s organizations, from vari­
ous churches throughout the prov­
ince, continues to show excellent de­
velopment.
Before giving his adjudications 
he had referred to the organization 
of the festival, paying a tribute to 
the work of Major McGuire and 
the others of his executive.
Wherever I  go,” said the speak­
er, “I  suggest th a t they follow the 
example of Vernon, in drafting such 
excellent programs and attending so 
well to all details. I- think you are 
to be very highly complimented 
here.”
Major Bullock-Webster read a 
letter that had been printed in The 
Vernon News a t the close of last 
year’s festival, and he emphasized 
the fact that an  adjudicator’s views 
must necessarily be regarded as the 
interpretation of bu t one • man. 
Others may differ; I t  would be his 
aim, he told the audience, to 'offer 
constructive details so far as pos­
sible. And as for marks, these did 
not always convey the true picture 
in  a comparative sense, for acting 
cannot be reduced to the exact basis 
of mathematics.
The adjudicator renewed this 
position, even more strongly, on 
Friday night.
Bishop Adams told you a t the 
opening tha t he felt confident the 
best play would win. I  wish I  could 
now feel as confident tha t the best 
really will come out on top.”
Major Bullock-Webster made this 
remark to indicate how closely con­
tested had been the Friday night 
entries, all of a high standard.
Many in the audience remembered 
the first festival when Mr. Peake 
walked off with the actors’ honors 
by a splendid performance, and gave 
him an enthusiastic reception on 
this occasion again, Mrs. Craven, 
as. his wife, gave him good support, 
and other parts were well handled, 
but the adjudicator in his summing 
up Implied th a t there was some in­
experience in evidence, which tend­
ed to ' interfere with the full de­
velopment of the plot’s style. How­
ever, It had been “extraordinarily 
creditable for these players to come 
this distance to take part.” A great 
volume of applause greeted this, re­
mark.
Others in the cast, beside those 
already mentioned, were Mrs. Rebah 
Harper, Wilson June, and Charlie 
Bum, and there was some excellent 
off-stage work in creating various 
effects.
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“LUSITANIA”
The first play of the festival was 
the Vernon Little Theatre’s pres­
entation of Sidney Northcott’s 
“Lusitania”, directed by Mrs. Flora 
Nicholson. This brought together 
Miss Sheila Simmons and A. S. 
MacKinnon in the leading roles, 
supported by Frederic Bullivant 
and C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson.
Miss Simmons was handicapped 
by the fact tha t she had agreed 
to undertake the part a fairly short 
time before the festival perfor­
mance. In many ways she proved 
a “graceful and charming” figure, 
according to the summing up of 
the adjudicator, a t the close of 
the evening. Yet the presentation, 
on the whole, was subjected to 
a very frank and penetrating crit­
icism.. “Lack of rehearsal and un­
certainty were obvious,” observed 
Major Bullock-Webster.
The breaks and delays, he said, 
and inadequate technique,. coupled 
with a monotony of stage business 
meant that the essentially dram­
atic theme had no grip upon the 
audience, Tills had been attested 
to by a chorus of poorly suppres­
sed laughs at what should have 
been ft really tense climax. Drama 
became melodrama.
"One felt that these people were 
referring to tha t coming torpedo 
as if it wore an ico cream or 
something."
“FAMILY ALBUM”
That he had, however, been im­
pressed the most by “Family Al- 
•bum" was made more apparent as 
he continued. He went so far, in ­
deed, as to suggest th a t this pres­
entation by the Kalamalka Players 
should be entered in the provincial 
drama festival, with a possibility 
of even Dominion-wide competition.
“This was,” he remarked amid 
strong applause from the audience, 
“an exceptional play exceptionally 
well done.”
The Vernon group, defending the 
championship they had captured at 
the preceding festival contest, made 
perhaps an even more pleasing im­
pression on this occasion with their 
work in Noel Coward’s charming 
Victorian- comedy.
From the opening tableau in the 
drawing room, 1860 style, with its 
sombre, atmosphere of family 
mourning, through to the contrasted 
climax when, buoyed up by the 
ample potations of Madeira wine, 
the group went into a more relaxed 
and even rollicking scene, there was
“THE END OF THE DANCE”
Saturday .  night’s program was 
commenced by a very effective and 
capably acted performance of Hud­
son Strode’s “The End of the 
Dance,” featured by the appear­
ance of a cast comprised of Miss 
Margaret Palmer, Miss Cocks- 
Johnston, H. K .. Beairsto, and 
Arthur Veriables, and with F. G. 
Saunders as the director.
The set, according to the adjudi­
cator, “showed thought, taste, and 
care, with all details well thought 
out. I t  was a good play, well done.” 
Miss Palmer, he declared, “had 
been very delightful in the main 
role of the invalid and adoring 
wife,” and he paid a generous trib­
ute to her stage abilities which had 
been revealed in many different 
ways. He also praised the work of 
Arthur Venables, "stating tha t this 
young man had been “very appeal­
ing, showing a splendid technique 
and good diction.” Miss Qocks-John- 
ston and Mr. Beairsto had, more­
over been effective in their support­
ing parts.
The play was later declared to be 
runner-up to “Family Album” for 
the chief award; Mr. Venables was 
given the cup for actors’ diction; 
and Miss Palmer was announced 
as the actress who had been placed 
just behind Miss Tunbridge* for the 
individual trophy. The play there­
fore marked an obviously high mark 
in the festival program, according 
to Major Bullock-Webster.
Lockwood, Jack Hairsine, Adolph 
Wesenfeld, Kenneth Cullen, Norma 
Reed, and Anne Beddome.
“HIGHLAND GENTLEMEN”
A youthful but pleasing little 
group from “Our Club” In Revel- 
stoke, under the direction of Mrs. 
Allwood, gave Lucy Bickersheth’s 
"Highland Gentleman.” This per­
formance was particularly enjoy­
able in bringing such young actres­
ses to the stage, Major Bullock- 
Webster remarked. The little "High­
land Gentleman” himself, an alert 
little “Scottie,” proved a good 
canine performer and gave a good 
account of himself a t the climax. 
Those of the cast were Gladys and 
Mary Duck, Phyllis Tumross, Patsy 
Orr, Lucille Jones, and June Cooper
STRONG KAMLOOPS CAST
Mary Pakington’s strong play 
“The House With The Twisty Win­
dows” was given by the Kamloops 
Senior High School, with Miss 
Gertrude Reid directing. This of­
fering brought out a good deal of 
talent. Miss Betty Corbould was 
named as the best junior actress, 
while a number of ' the youthful 
actors were chosen as, in the run­
ning for the actor’s honors.- Those 
taking part were Art Gee, John 
Lidstone, Miss Betty Whitecross, 
Miss Betty Corbould, Miss Josephine 
Cross, John Hannah, and Lynn 
Gordon. The illusion of reality was 
well secured, assisted by able stage 
arrangements, and lighting effects.
S T O P b&
FOOD STORE
Believe about half you hear— :
But be sure it's the right half
Our Christmas Stock is now Complete 
Our Prices are Right —  Our Stock is Fresh 
We are prepared to supply your wants.
Give us a trial Order.
6flOCHN SKCIJUS FH WEH HD !1H - Mill
T E L E P H O N E
D IR E C T O R Y
Closing Date
OF OUR NEXT ISSUE 
Is Noon Wednesday, December 14th, 1938
If you aro contemplating taking now ser­
vice, or making any changes or additions to 
your present sorvlco, notification In writing 
should bo forwarded to your Local Agent 
prior to tho abovo data In ordor that you 




Trio play chosen by trie Salmon 
Arm Young Pcoplo’s Union, which 
was J. S. Knapp’s “Tho Command 
Performance," olforcd a sharp con­
trast in scene. Don Campbell as the 
Mahaliajah in tills interesting it 
somewhat "manufactured" plot, 
gave another of his convincing and 
pleasing performances. Ho is no 
strangor to Vernon audiences, hav- 
ing appeared a t previous festivals, 
and again ho was given woll-morlt- 
od praise by tho adjudicator, 
Throughout ho remained in char­
acter, "a fine decorative figure.”
Tho work as a wholo, Major Bul­
lock-Webster continued, made for 
a quite good performance. Tho en­
semble action was particularly el- 
factive, and tho staging was ade­
quate, Tills necessitated the hand­
ling of as many as nine on-stage 
figures a t a time,
The story, dealing with t.ho venge­
ful machinations of tho Maharajah, 
who plots for tho sacrifice of ono 
of his seven white guests, demanded 
an interpretation of varying types. 
"And they managed to do quite well 
with tills," commented Major Bul- 
loek-Wobstor.
Miss M. Sansum, Miss J. Camp­
bell, and Miss M, Bedford took the 
fonilnlno parts, while O. Rugglcs, V, 
Nancollas, F. Wood, and S. Thomp­
son comprised the balance of tho 
"guests" cast. Indian native in­
terpretations wore by Miss V. Hal 
lam and 1\ Calvert, and direction 
of the performance was by T, Pres­
cott.
A number of points ns to the gen­
eral Improvement of noting and 
stago technique wore briefly listed 
In tho adjudicator's remarks.
very well-sustained exhibition of 
competent stage technique, with 
each of the various characters giv­
ing a convincing interpretion.
For each of the roles Major Bul- 
lock-Webseter had a word to say, 
indicating his approval of the ef­
fective work shown.
The cast was comprised of Major 
McGuire as Jasper Featherways; 
Mrs, W. Brimblecombe as Jane 
Featherways; Miss Dorothy Tun­
bridge and J. R. Kidston, as Lavinia 
and Richard Featherways, respec­
tively; Miss S. Gibson as Harriett 
Winter; Mrs. M. V. McGuire as 
Emily Valance; M. A. Curwen as 
Edward Vallance; W. Brimblecombe 
as Charles Winter; and J. B. Kid­
ston as Burrows. A particularly ef­
fective contributor to the, atmos­
phere of the play was Mrs. E. 
Gaunt-Stevenson, a t the piano, 
whoso suggestion of a "music box," 
at one point In the plot, was com­
pletely effective.
"There aro very few places where 
you could get a group together who 
could so well portray a family such 
as this,” remarked Major Bullock- 
Webster, "and tho entire effort re­




P A L E  B E E R
It'i Every body» Favorlta
At the Gov't, Liquor Htoro or l ’hono 807 for Delivery.
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
REVELSTOKE, B. C,
rllMUIIHtltl |H 11(11 I I I I I M I H I K ' I I  (>r
hoard, or by in t
illH|>iilvn<t by 111, 
Province of Ilrltlnli Columbia
"SINGAPORE SPIDER"
Edward Finnegan’s strongly plot­
ted "Singapore Spider" was the 
offering of tho Kamloops Llttlo 
Theatre on Friday night, "But It 
didn't frighten mo vory much," 
commented tho adjudicator, in 
frankly stating that this piece of 
work had not como up to the level 
of tho "Doll's Ilouao" presentation 
which was so outstanding a t tho 
first valley festival,
Tho climax of this play did not 
grip as it should, Mnjor Bullock- 
Webster explained. "It, didn't qulto 
orcato tho horror that tho play­
wright Intended,"
Dr. Iil, II. Crawford, In ono of 
tig) main roles, said his lines exool- 
lontly. IIo was given a cordial ap­
plause at his first oxlt, And tills was 
well merited, tho adjudicator said. 
But this particular actor looked 
moro like a preacher than a horrible 
old retired seafarer.
Iluntloy Corkill was complimented 
for definitely lifting tho play from 
the moment ho comes In"; and 
other parts were played by tho 
Misses Frunoos Bennett and Lorna 
Harris, and by J, L, Wodllngor, 
Direction was by Agnes Blnns,
“OUT GOES SHE”
Another play on the same eve­
ning’s bill tha t seemed to hold the 
audience’s interest and attention 
completely was Philip Johnson’s 
“Out Goes She,” as given by the 
Vernon Little Theatre, under the 
direction of Cyril Onions.
This piece of work to a very large 
extent depended upon the charac­
terization of Miss Norma French, 
as Mrs. Shirley Orton. She had 
what appeared to be the greatest 
number of lines of any performer 
in any of the plays throughout the 
entire festival, and from the first 
curtain until her final exit she had 
to face an exacting and almost un­
relieved part. Through an intricate 
cross-fire dialogue, which varied as 
far as other performers were con­
cerned, but which left upon her a 
heavy burden, taxing to memory 
and acting capacity alike, she con­
veyed a consistent interpretation. 
Without a shrewd sense of timing, 
lively change of pace at times, and 
other evidences of good stage judg­
ment, this characterization could 
have become monotonously dull. As 
it was, it was a feature of the eve­
ning’s program, and, when coupled 
with Miss Palmer’s delightful work 
in the preceding play, gave strong 
emphasis to the progress being made 
In this city by local amateurs.
Miss Peggy Doull made another 
very favorable impression In this 
play, and, as already Indicated, suc­
ceeded in capturing the diction 
award. James Holt, moreover, of­
fered an adequate portrayal of 
"Gideon Orton", while small parts 
were undertaken by Mrs. Ella 
Gaunt-Stevenson and by the direc­
tor himself, Mr, Onions,
Major Bullock-Webster said that 
his remarks on this work might 
have been more extended, but he 
had been of the earlier belief that 
tho play was disqualified by exceed­
ing tho time limit, This did hot 
eventually provo to bo tho case, as 
an hour was really allowed.
Ho criticized somo features of tho 
direction, and whilo commending 
Miss French for her work, suggested 
that tho Interpretation did not qulto 
fit his conception of tho part. He 
also offered other remarks calcu­
lated to improve what ho sold had 
been "a rather heavy start" and 
some defects In casting,
WINNING PLAY
The winning play, “Brothers In 
Arms” by Merill Denison, as given 
by the Vernon High School Drama 
Club with youthful Robert Cail 
directing, was the last on the 
junior list, and an exceptionally 
good piece of work th a t appeared 
to catch the fancy of the afternoon 
audience. This was largely due to 
the very adequate characterizations 
offered by the young director him­
self in one of the main parts, by 
David Fowle, as a laconic back­
woodsman, on whom most of the 
effect of the play rested, Miss Cath­
erine Ormsby, and Hugh Browne.
“I t Was well directed and timed,' 
Major Bullock-Webster remarked. 
The setting was good, but the really 
appealing feature of the play was 
the .highly convincing portrayals by 
the young performers.
Of David Fowle, winning junior 
actor, the adjudicator was parties 
larly enthusiastic, but he also in­
dicated his hearty approval of the 
work of Miss Ormsby and of the 
other two young men.
At the junior performance on 
Saturday afternoon the Vernon 
Schools Orchestra, under the direc­
tion of Miss Elaine Jameson was 
heard, and a t the evening perform­
ances the Vernon Symphony Or­
chestra, with Harry Kirk conduct­
ing, supplied, the highly appreci­
ated music. ‘ «
The work of the entire festival 
was made the more successful, of 
course, because of the able efforts of 
many committees. Major McGuire 
was a very able stage manager, as­
sisted by J. R. Kidston, and other 
committees were: tickets and house, 
W. F. Laidman; ushers and pro­
gram sales, Vernon High School; 
properties, Miss S. Gibson, Miss S.. 
Simmons, P. S. Sterling; dressing 
rooms, Miss A. Conroy; orchestras, 
Miss S. Gibson; publicity, Major M. 
V. McGuire; timekeeper and as­
sistant to adjudicator, Miss B. Reed.
Fresh Sultana Raisins—
2 lbs. f o r ....................... 25c
Fresh Washed Currants—
2 lbs. f o r ....................... 29c
Cut Peel, diced—
Bulk or pkgs....... ..Lb. 25c
See Our Special Mixed
Nuts ....................... Lb. 19c
Large Jumbo Peanuts—
Fresh ................  Lb. 10c
Salted Peanuts— Fresh
Lb......................... ............. 19c
See Our Candy —  Xmas
Mixed .........2 lbs. for 35c
Extra Fine Quality Cho­
colates ..........  Lb. 30c
Smyrna Figs in Pkgs.—
V i’s . ............................. 10c
Robin Hood, Crystal and 
Kitchen Wear, Pkg. 32e 
Ripe Eating Pears—■
Per Basket ................... 15c
Robin Hood Pkg. Oats—
Pan Dried .........2 for 45c
150 Boxes Jap Oranges— • 
Lowest Price 
200 lbs. Special Mixed
Nuts ...............................19c
300 lbs. Fancy Mixed
Candy .........  ...............19c
New Valencia Oranges—
Just in  ...........Doz. I 7 '/2C
Fresh Pullet Eggs .......37c
Storage a t ...................35c
Butter— Noca, Apple Val­
ley and Coldstream—
Market Price 
See our Notion Counter 
for inexpensive presents 
for Boys and Girls.
Our 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c 
articles will please the 
children.
All useful articles— excep­
tionally low.
We Specialize in Candy and Nuts and Oranges for Sunday 
Schools, Public Schools and Whist Drives—Get our Special Price. 
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M ake It ELECTRICAL
. . this Christmas
YOU WON'T BE GIVING A GIFT ONLY, 
A LIFE-LONG FRIEND
BUT MAKING
Come in and see this General 
Electric Portable Mixer that 
does all the hard work of mix­






Sec our complete line of Uotpolnt Appliances Including 
percolators, waffle Irons, sandwich toasters, electric 
kettles and heaters.
These Christinas gifts arc smart 
looking, pmotleal and inexpen­
sive. Shown here are three of 
the most popular G-E Appli­
ances.
"NEW LEISURE”
Harold HrlRhousn’s stimulating 
llttlo ouo-ivot work, "Now Leisure,1 
wwi tho play ohonon by tho Vernon 
United Church Young People's 
Union, and tho after-breakfast do 
volopinonts in tho pleasant econo of 
a London suburban homo, carried 
out by iv oast of llvo under tho dt 
rootlon of Mrs, Myra L, Chappie, 
maimed to hold tho audience's at- ]
tontlon qulto well,
Wllfrod Jowoll's Interpretation of 
tho main' rolo, that of "Horaoo 
Chambers," wan a consistent con­
ception, ns Major Bullock-Webster 
phrasod It. "Ho playud It w ell-as 
ho saw It,"
However, continued tho adjudica­
tor, tho Interpretation wan not qulto 
as ho himself estimated It from 
reading tho play, Tho part needed 
a brighter lone and moro vivid pace,
"MU. SAMPSON"
Mr, Sampson," tho amusing play 
by O, Lee, wan a good vehicle to 
display tho talents of threo per­
formers from tho Penticton Players 
Club, Mrs, Holon Jensen, Miss Agnes 
Hlordaih and,John Young, Tho lant 
mentioned actor, Indeed, was ovont- 
ually Judged to ho tho host of tho 
entire festival, while tho two young 
women were given honorable men­
tion for their diction.
"Mr. young was a vory offootlvo 
aotor," commented Major Bullock- 
Webster, "Tho voice and simulated 
accent wore well sustained," Tho 
two others on tho singe, moreover 
had given him oxcollont support In 
this "very amusing and smooth- 
running play," I t  was under tho 
direction of Dr, Roy W. Walker.
"AND THE ANSWER IS"
Tho final play was offored by tho 
Progressive Arts Club, of Salmon 
Arm, This olub chose tho product 
of a B. O, writer, "And Tho Answer 
Is" by Mary Reynolds, This Is a 
"propaganda" typo, but "very well 
worth doing," In tho words of tho 
adjudicator,
Ho found fault with tho audibil­
ity of somo of those taking part, 
and laid stress on certain aspects 
of tho direction, but on t.ho wholo 
commended tho group for Its pains­
taking effort.
Thoso taking part under tho Joint, 
direction of J, R, Tweedalo and J. 
M, Honey wore W. Foil, M. Honey, 
J. Honey, R, Davis, E, Stirling, M, 
Turner, Mrs, W. J, Honey, Mrs, F, 
lllvar, Mrs, B, O, lloopor.
Dealing with the Junior oltorlngH 
on tho Saturday afternoon program, 
Major Bullook-Webster remarked 
tha t ho was "simply astounded" by 
tho progress tha t had boon mado, 
"There Is so much skill and so 
few blemishes In ovldonoo that It 
all testifies to remarkable Improve­
ment,"
"MARE O’ MLY DREAMS"
"An oxcollont opportunity for 
character noting," worn tho words 
with whioh • tho adjudicator des­
cribed II, G, Voller's "Maro O' My 
Dreams," presented by tho I*vroh 
Hill Players,
A, Peake, aH "Oaptaln Joo," was 
extremely good, Ills voice and man 
nor In this pnrt were nuthontlo
EXCELLENT STAGING 
live first play offered was Beatrice 
Mayor's "Thirty Minutes In A 
S tre e td ire c te d  by Miss Anna Pill­
ion. Tills was a most excellently 
staged piece of work, with a wide 
variety of parts being well handled 
by tho largo cast. "It was," said tho 
adjudicator, "thoroughly good en­
tertainment by these young actors 
and actresses," 'Dio work of tho 
Misses Alison Layton, Gloria Mao- 
kny, Palsy Cochrane, and Lois Look- 
wood, ami of Patrick Mncklo seem­
ed particularly-outstanding, though 
tho cast In Its entirely secured 
cordial praise,
Thoso participating were David 
Mnnro, Bill Pronoh, Alison Layton 
Patrick MaokU), Edwin Lockwood 
Anno Chambers, Gloria Mnokny 
Betty Ponrao, Dorothea Greenwood 
Patsy Cochrane, Velma Passmore 
Barbara Godfrey, David doWolf 
Howard DoHcok, Keith Pearson 




orCall at tha store 
ask our salosm o n 
about our special gift 
offer on G. E, Ma|or 
Appliances. Tho offer 
is good in any part of 
tho Valley,
RIGHT
G-E Washer, 0 pound capa­
city, $110,05, Others as low as
11EI.OW
Now Fold-A-Way type honor 
takes up vory llttlo floor 
space.
General Electric Magic Tone
Radio JI
Touch a button—there’s your station! 
Tuning Just as simple as tha t with 
the now General Electric Keyboard 
Touch Tuning Radios, Como in and 
let us demonstrate how Instantly and 
accurately you can tune In your fa­
vorite stations— with glorious Magic 
Tono, 1
•
7-tuho, throe-band console with Key­
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F re d s , S m o k ed  a n d  S oft F ish
SHOULDER ROASTS O F SPR IN G  LAM B P e r  lb . 1 7 c
PO T ROASTS O r  STEER B E E F ___ P e r  lb . 1 5 e  t o  1 7 e
C H O IC E O V E N  ROASTS O f  STEER BEEF P e r  lb . 2 2 e  
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TTo Meet Again On
City Licencing Issue
*  BKOt mt M w r J  is  th a t 
X iv H w ^ u f c a e f a ib e C n B c d  
States  d o t e d  and perfected 
f t e  n e t t e d  of contra! of the 
b u t  beetle (b a t is  most eo n - 
manly « e d  today eo  tb e  Kortb
r t n s n f  I  T I U U I I I I  I f  M u ch  Discu s sed  B y-Lew  M ay 
r E K L I  L  I v r l t A r l  U  Be E n a c te d  In  T h e
i*m fl) BUI HEBE Neor Fu!ure
; - _ _ _ _ _  The pEBposed new Trades License
W es Prominent Member Of
I .O .O .  F. L odge A n d  In  -C ause! »wt B afitoss S te fs  Barean 
R e tu rn e d  M e n 's  W ork. ' e-rer smee earty test spring. =ay be 
; e caaed  as a  riric  sEa mze in  tbe
s P teaea i ' sendees with the jocal.' h i j  near 'ftscie . IS may also. cf
| XOjO-P ns charge arfU be h eld } eccrae. be santod town. ba t a  <£e£-





ITS DECISION AS TO 
"HOCHMSIMAS TREE
Tbe City Coonefl on Monday eve­
ning re-afflnsfd its previous de- 
_________ ^ ritrt not to erect a  “Cfaristaas
P o fic  W r f* ™ , For Par*** , « £ « J *
O f J o h n  Rcbscfci, F o u n d  approaching holiday season.
Murdered j Tbe subject was breogbt to  the
CocaoTs attention through reading 
of a  letter from tbe  Board of Trade.
f i i .  witiijif  and bonzznx of 
bark from.infected trees. B o a s  
J bm , n  r , tl m m e 31 years
ago a a d  Is stiQ tb e  best system.
Bacfcgxal confect has been saper-1 tsoca' AB Sabtisf Church th is after- * mite dees
, Tbed here by M r. EOpprng T ins is  £ m iy  ic r  Percy Leonard Tcp&am. s pcesmt Oogreil 
| tb e  syssea of inSrodnring c f p a ra - !; i f w  f in f  a t fas Monday mens- ;. A deeaacp th a t tbe Cfac rrr i a a d ;
I s te s  to  g rf ccenroi r f  pests, e ^ x d -^ ie g , j Bareaa ecnmsfaees meet coce mere
faSSy t?inq» afaaeh at t ack  footage c c  t Mr. Tcpfcami was .married. in  tbe * to w w drv- phases c£ the tseasnre;. 
emifess. • CXd Cccrttry tfaree days before tb e . was made a t  Monday evening's City
KETELSTOKE. BXL Dee- t -  
liaspeetar S h i n s  aad  Constable 
J t  left this morning
to hrfag bock Frank Zhsorick, 
held by C O p iy  pofiee for theft 
of articles from tb e  mardered 
John Kalrirki. Ziaoviek was 
F iA r f  op Wednesday in the 
Calgary rehef office obese be 
K»i< registered for farm  work.
RSVELSIOKE. B .C , Dee. 6.-
Tfce xw m m iM tinn  asked the Coon' 
icd  to re-consider its stand on this 
l nsaner s«rd if the former site for 
t tbe tree was not considered advis­
able. to base it erected at a  more 
.suitable spot.
AVfwrrvim a . R. Smith moved tha t 
; the f^w w iPifaH gi be acknowledged 
£ Board told th a t the tree
)ai the  City Wall would be better 
l decorated than  in  the past, but th a tAS rrrtnrmaogiscs fats one in  th is  Armsasaoe' to Mgsv Cbarkstte .F5e3d.! CtxmeS seg asn . wfaseb was attended ? eo msw deveJopsaeats in  '~ ^ , <~ ~^jatd faC m e te d  on B arnard
chy are  essSsyed by tb e  D tm s u c c ; Tbo survives, s-_c dsey c a s e  to .by a  daiegataas c f b a raess  mas. ■ imestagaAss stizruendiag..■ tbe s 
‘ CTwwrrenurre They enfigeake per- • n* *-*.-** t r  1319. They laser moved to - This cfaraĉ  m eassre fans a lre a d y ____________  ____|
• fsetacn. of seabed? fee eontrol of itM s dsyvgrd firr a  nsefabe" of years t passed its seeoed reading by tfae. ^  waim^rr Canadian p afifie • trasne. . .
pests, fact <°rfrrCTP~-«=»-: s  Srft to  tbe *, xr-r xcccsrn  was employed by tbe : Cotsx2  if  rattSed again wtaald. p , . y , 7 sactionman. in  ■ his small | ASdesman Davad Howne. wno sec-
tbe investagaaesa s a r a x o ^ . - ™  = Avenue. h**~*™** it  is a menace to 
of tbe badly battered tody \
. 1 ^imirTrews ■ i Haefaon's Bay Co. bere, Mr. T o p b as  ? beaane law.
for the Cljristonag..
■ W e ho.’e* rreny pcccficd  gifts and stave? tie
famrt of the  city. Sat-[ended the that the
Cnfertcnasefy both cassnS • o d t a d  jaiaerSy operated h is own retaS Chpc. H. P . Cocebes. secretary off ; t=^ T n&M  a  jary, under tbe cost of a  tree is aoew i»«u. t
bark beetles and  bfeifaEvcal e c c c d -  business 'a t Barnard Averse, tbe B s t a a .  spoke on 'sefaalf cf tbe of w . G-.Oowan. was j Mayor Harry Busm an ■ poim raj
•are expen rre  and tbe  B jC. p s s t -  ;; E e was oom in- tT»ir<-siffigfr«r*«3dre, ■ iw « e m m  sboagfa m sst of tfafi s t e n t - U .- a -» w v rn r» H T arrf tha t a f te -- cut tha t trie cost w asn o t m e omy 
r-pe’x  Twee largsiy stepped tbe  figfat. ..Sz^and. '&  years ago 'cn  Deemt- . bers later addressed tbe Ccund. and .• tbe re sa is s . F lo w in g : deciding factor. A tree, he saxi. b
In  jEET/esnegEccy tf=e D anfaam  t e r  1. B e ' served Overseas frcmi-Tarases aldenmec abo  gave tb ^ r  prececure. O nxcer A  M. Grim- a danger to traffic a s r o t  ana  » 
j j  er t rr-itu tg iss' resccrces and expert- \ysx4 to 1319. ' vaews c c  tbe m e n s  c f tbe proposed : ^^jnrr-mad tbe jury unid next 5 good erne s  hard  to procure. . ■■!
2 ?  f gEce a re  aTafisfatfe-They are  used in r a-- -—5 r-^ resadsace in  Yemen . by-law. . Tbose present  freer _tbe \ f . r ^ T investigatims ASderman Everard Clarke was.)
^ • . e r g g r i ^ ”  with tbe rarovinise a s -  ..yr- tw - h-  rnra- « -oTTr-r -̂i^rt rarr: ve-r-ĝ .— —i-7-n-ĝ<f J  MtL. Carmbeg. ■ Ezadarway to 3 sudden. only member of the Council who
yx i T rn rg  tb e  frrds,. : : t r  tfae *wuri of th e  LO O F. and. e  J . B . Woofa, Barnard  P e te s . I -  B. ■ ■****.-* ™  fa ^ e s t  win net be fa-^d • jpoke in favor of erecting the tree, 1
Mr. Hopping's territory duriBg  fats sesemed men's ; - r.r-r<=: He was fond ' Clarke, Gecrze-. WSfaamscc. Arefaae befsare that -hot he' was' outvoted.
LIMITED 
VERNON, B. C. 
Price* Effective ‘ 
December 9th & 10th
F ir s t - G r a d e  
Brand Butter—  q »
3 Pourtds for ........ 0«#C
Ogihrie> Royal H ^ i^ j  
Flour
49 Pound ( £ |  a m
Sack  ...... .1 . 0 5




for ......    5VC
Ogihrie's Kitchenware Min­




fo r  ..........................Z9C
.afanese two aecadF* c f  ssrra x  h a s , cf sacm. 
ecvsred tbe  entire ssm tnee of 3 r tt-  ■ are  b is wife, nrw cangb- :. P--=p-'x
n b  Cc£ 
in ad.—
Plenina. Case. C-cembes. and- G. P.
tnrds and Western i a e n  snd fais nxaber and iwo_ t o e -  ciA K K E XAMED CHAIKMAX 
c c . _ ens in v’rv ’brrd A y e e s s s ’ aroeber ca^x. Cbcrnbes
to  o j n ing  nere ne was fa r .-iras dnrins tfae Great War. r n w n  s—̂  , -u--— jctni
Kd Ssstes Pbcess  ̂mess' to eersiSer
* cals-
l-T"Frx. -fn- jar-tf-ff. rv ^ r ir PTfFTf - ^  I I U A U  A B U  u m i  I : Mayor Bownran anpeinted ildem a.
l a  tbe neanbrce tfae sasren -cr ; suggestion 'that the m atter be; 
Laidckr's partner, .who was engaged ; for two days so th a t the I
opaan ecs wfan the ; mnTA investigate the situ- \
O r
■ ; 13 vears i s  tfae IS
W e will be deftchted to beve you-'visit cxsj 
roerrs before rr.ck.ihc your • ptarcbcses.
Miss E. Drew
sg T c e .
^  f fs r  tfae G r ^ t  W ar yvary, wfaer be 
“jg f - ytey lE a o to  Ortccado. and
ecfasr sccnfa-westars .«aa!s.
M r. Harping confesses to  a  
Efe-Jacg bxteest 
As a  bay ia  Xe^r Task; where be
SALMON ABM Will 
DECIDE ON HOCKEY 
LEAGUE PLAY TODAY
.._____ ;.n s o c c c r  _ . _ ______ _____ ______
*kgrf scat tfae' dead man. san e  dree before tfae ■ a jja!3 made by Alderman C. J . 
omyssttees . erfane was conn itted . is ecc tinning j K,^ -  tu t  was not looked <m with 
sbe" by-law. /and  wfat^ antborities 'are ncc-ccm- . fa-Q- 




Ses-tns c f tfae Xcctfa Okanagan.’ Cape. 
Hscksy" t  a  srb^srt fa r a n -  : tfae it
jeentre ■ s n s s  nssesmg > Ale>
b s e ' two weeks Is as yes n -  ;•: tfae C
IN  A ID  O F CH IN ESE RELIEF
Public M eeting
B o m  H a ll, T h u rsd a y , D ec. 1 5 th , a t  8  puss.
ta  t e  k
MRS. CAMPBELL-BROWN
fee 39 ytara -s. MisHfacary
be sxazted a  eeSeetisa. A t'(h e  
age « f 23 be  left t i e  east fa r 
C^Sfecnsa. Iu  - ■ —Gulden.
S tz teV  gtezd farest in  Segindte.
XiSaseal Park  be carried « a  a 
ta e r s t  teewaryw and a&a spent 
years in  ranch fgg. hefsce jssa- 
ing f i e  L A  Faeest Serttee.
At s a s e n t  tf?-r-zg a  famcien. next week setrie
■' Gny —1 s  1 ■ —: cf ; 'i-r-
e e  G rant Xattocal r t e k  in  C ^ b - l e a
S S S e M ! t e “ o -  ;:TO  URGE NECESSITY 
r .B=sxcassfeL OF SU PPLY IN G  A ID
g cf tfae can - B aito in  who ccarpied 3 tfasex at T O  PEOPLE OF C H IN A
tees s a n e  weeks '*■*** 21 wfaxrt tee  rear cf toe  rexd€n_il property ;
was "■'•'• cS nabv  reo- cf A  H. Watson. SccsamctiTe emgi- .
sr. cn .c^-rr-d Street East, bad Mrs. L. Campbell-Brown, who in-
____ _____________________  been re tired  here fen several ■ tends to leave this d ty  sfcortly after
Gtscnt&es. wba - " "  cctltnec cays toward tfae end of last week ■- the Xew Year for China, will ad-
s s .  fart led Watson to enter d ie s  a public meeting in Burns'
; fTd.^ra •■s.-n A*
C. w ade and  David Hcwne to. a  
A r r cccsed gatr
‘•see 3 a  
resented, was-
Wcetfasr tfae k x p  wto cae a  
ffaca c r  trve team affair I 
V-itwr. fcirt dsrelcpcents wttfa.
s rar.y to wcccmg
CT'-ilE.Tr
re-' fee
■, cr . ̂ ne
r r  >i-. - X ? ^«y SSSTSC *̂**~~5~~~ ~L-̂ -y 05 ' H 05
0 » s  -?-*=- ^g?: £2 Teszs 3i£r. Hro— r o  Trcrd frees. S a b s '. aO c&css
S TSSS . a a iV rr  ir r s  'or y r ^ - 'L~. *Sie ddSSG* • 1-̂ S.r i-TTi5 Ci
«£y cT beeties- 'TSss b e ; -aO* bcpsTr:'^. 2s  ro T bsr ;i zstjzt canG
tort A  H. said tbe. Satnrday n iafat nnder tfaeH all Thursday evening, December
ft-Fv^rrn- covecced cerstar- tfast tfae deceased had 15. on tfae necessity of supplying aid
*cme ^  fat vacated tfae r-rerntses witfacct giving ; m  tfae Chinese people made refugees 
e~; - tetaithrs ncctoe-- Watson, when ne discovered ; by tfae present war.
—y -fjgg fbr rfag body cn tfae boor thought the 5 Mrs. Campbell - Brown was for 
snnafatv —. — — :r -  was fattodcated. but when his many years a missionary in China 
csfactn" In - revealed a cool of blood : ar»d nac an intim ate knowledge of
ark. If a esanrs. cn  fate fo :r  arrrf fate hrirdle of a th a t country. |
"isc tfaat x i  axe anress t ie  deceased's thzc&t yysg Chinese Aid Committee off
B est.Q u ality  Large Size 
Prune*—  a x
3 Pounds for ........m VC




C a m p b e ll 's  Pork and Beanr
3 Tins -IP*for ............. 25c
M oir*s A ssorted  Chocolotes
4  Pound Boxes— ' Q ft
Each ........   V o C
P a c if ic  M ilk—  n n
T a ll T in s  . ....3 for
,i j ®  jesve isese fey ~ see’s avvi •■ Grm  Tee>.g ebasnfis ' teehrcce.
‘ ntmz*r —r\—.-rn r y - j '  —. Y e rs a t .; Tbe Yemen. Xews was ttair fay a
rr,-.  r f  e rm  433 ntstt^m  of Isst yeafas Sa?mgfft A rc  
ISj330 .hachsj exscotive. that- a  def
x—  xvsM""rt— mtwne re
e  Or- •- *’T' ■"|— Vi’yf.. m e C*m
An appeal fs r  ft 
Mrs. C s g f e E - -
is Star Cfatoese B & t^ s s  wiD be r~'̂ >=- by 
s lesvifag fee CStfato tot- fa.~ l,r-..-y
S -2
" je s s e s  <sf ~v ooeilcs's h»gtT̂ ■. w S  be reached a t a  -SEtosrmg too tle  fane
s to  yon tfae m d s e  c f Tra-T.i’i-y rr-ai ■' cf piayers ta tlg b t. TfanrsoEy. A Hurtour
he says. As m ay be , — ~ ~ a  w ^ k  a ss  d^hideti m e xt- truu: si Set as fate _
fate s  ' enter. r?v=  ̂ brweusr.- toiilm: fare Cumunl was m ndsnac. tfae
Tfae r^r^rzrr-. -£ ss^ j s z -  cpfatod. c ss  manifiSBd tossS to  fate aaeenmis were a  wasneen ’cecanse ' = a _
• r s r s e d  afad. eatalogsed. oemptos -'eifaect te s t  tfast cen 
mare tbara a  wfacie c S re  wsIL To r
rd  a  vafatoble gold watofa ■ 
fatg g.-Vr-̂ d strength to tfaat i 
.e ' wtofa fate tnecry. Ractokl altfaougfa fae had I 
Lgsr-s sjgi'. b e s t a r t  of work, except .for a bit s 
weed rr.wizig in tfae- Big B end.; 
tbe Srs; of .October when! 
t s t c e  of way forces cm the !
gVinifrf oe- *rm»rTT»rT. =nsvne vr*«f a te  otber rere curtailed.' was known
“Free” Public Display
O f N A T U R A L  C O L O U R
Motion Pictures
Presented by Travel Films
c t  .tbe
BEAUTIFUL OKANAGAN VAilfY
Intimcre G’strp-ses Lccc;i Industries
Verrcei See?si L ife  ■ 
i c t  5'p.m,.
1 Mooday, December 12th, 1938  
r. BURNS HALL
and
xs entire g!>tggtton= ' oe 
■ were batgfaf- Mr. Hi-'r.-.t- ■-? yfn
tor a  fane-to' v mut linerrmin ^ir? faiey ccultf m e ass -7  ■—sxes  to have had money.
-?v» gtrm»- as iasu an.vwfaeto .«ft-fv fate Bureau, ccctmto- s e  nan toid a frts td  mtly last week
So
tee
mt fato to cne c f tfae tove or six cess pot mro s e s r t  t r u r t  ___ _
■j-tv-Arp fffPwfcaar;a jn  fScrtfa ■ This week^ a  rspart was m rrm t
Mr. Hccxfartg to m w  six years , dec fay s best pisyer. wttfajc m e  xp 
a*e Of £5. v̂ -- —
wss s.^=d - to  2 f.1:. r.faw  t o n  - leave tfae wr:all mrfatem centre . far 
cf tore  y=szs t r ^ -  rr.» -to--T--̂ f . a bad fanfe. I t  has be
T'T'tfeT 5;
. to - •- • ■- tbe  winter be to snrccg form, on tfae
keep cn t t r e f a g .  sn d  next May wtB he wreid piby if tfame to m  E 
vtoit Oa'tftoTta. fato fermer faces i_
tfae s use rty ii t  wtm m
•of h a s  tee. T h is  s  -tur l in e  t a i s
r e r e  h a v e  in ' was farter a tn m d e
A 5K 5 WTTHDSCAWAL
‘I  torniirnr sn vt-<f I  m  SO tCV
th a t  St to in  fate in te rests  o f fate 
ts  wernn f r irr.-rtr i - r  a f  fare bitsiness m en  cf
^sc i m -
CO NDENCE
team enterer m 
Tbe three tear 
tamly be in  tfae loro 
ptoyers and Seme 
ir e  Yemen, Armscrta
Yemen tu withdraw m s  mw ty- 
faw i~rr tu tnerate under fate clc.” 
fae wtrfi.
x V̂ixrr-TiTT* .̂ rrT»Th tlCUZinildw CT 
.5LL3M . diaz tvc ci ^re
* r .̂ 1*
cs:'  ay-tow bad ccnafated reducifaena
C*cred5 S eptet
cr.. Tfe*5 VsnscL. 5C»to .
Phone 29 3 Graduate Druggists
x m ce tfaat :ycn repert me as 
■ayrng tha t if tfae shippers w tnldn't 
do what we grower s  toui them.' tfaer 
*to beB wtth' £ e m *
It might have been toss mtatoad- 
n^g to aB catasm ed bad' yen ga te  
a httle further and explained what 
' tod up to ifafai rsmark.
Tfae *'gmgsr g ra tp ’ was o icuss- 
 ̂ tng tfae ifatal draft cf tfae pian w hxh 
: to jo soar to be discussed by grow 
era.
UMSIBONG, VERNON 
HOOEY TEAMS MAY 
MEET ON WEDNESDAY
cr tfaat fae interned to spend Christ­
mas in Yancoover and when he was 
‘ : m t  seen for several days it was 
assumed that he had left for the j 
Coast earlier tr-an he had expected. J 
Hafaickl about 40 years of age, j 
was a well known figure ia  the dis- J 
tram A fermer cfficer in the A us- J 
th an  army he carried brm«»lf erec t; 
\-r. was always well dressed. H e ! 
rarre to Canada from the Ukraine ‘ 
s years ago and fer the greater ’; 
part <
cn railway wc-rk cm this division. ■ 
He was a quiet individual who sei- ; 
dem interested ' himseif in the af- 
fairs cf cithers a rd  as far as can", 
be learned' frad no- enemies.
EVENING DRESSES
Beauriful Styles
Remember the Junior • 
Auxiliary Dance, Friday, 
Dee. 9th.
Shop a t Home This Xmas.
WARNS 
Style Shop
Green Giant Brand Great 
Big Tender Peas— IP" 








Per Tube ............ L / C
Choice White 
Codfish—




4  Bars for ........ 29c
B russel Sprouts—
Per Pound ........... 15c
W est eier?  btex-iy fan m tm  
ICcrth Okanagan has 'own- waitmr 
f-tc—the w aicn 's irafa tuttto bitW'wn 
Ytmitn and Armatronr—may c*t 
«p*gsd m. tb i  Ctvtc Ar tn i  z e e  
I t bwst that jevfral W ittzesdxy m iz. ixfaibt-
NOLAN’S
vri--t cf grower mm- facn ten  tost, 
rrnr^es tx*tz: z^rztsd d e r c  c r  T^'-er-iiT
' Lfi'f Tfcan r-’.tr̂ pc. ^jrJiTT.cir z**.
■ i r i j  j i i r .  xrcTr*n v. *r^zar* zz
pin cp tstj-i  ay: uzr.
loz t.
DRUGS STA TIO N ERY
O L D S C O T T 1 E  S A Y S .
SPO R T IN G  GOODS
CUTEX SETS
.toanot a — i t  prt-feajr.c 
cf gemmg anywhere. Tfae m e mt- to«una. p en n in g  
;. knewn f.eehmg cf futtfaty waa tom- cew tm ferm s amve 
mg to’ tfae face. ’ hrxz. tb s in tttm g  n il! .
I theref tr s  tcid tfae m esim r than: Bendea prontdmg some imrir.-c.aai
1 0  far sa I  wws canoemed,, if ccr entortamment. iititn. i  'tentost w t*tid 
l e n n i ,  tfae ifanp^era. ref taitd to to  J,i" " a  m h t.tu ts  t i .romtes >
vnib ufeji.'; *>"»» in Miii ’t-*T i»i m*j v*.*
groweri was.tod. then to faeil wtth itremgth cf me Amatrcr.? C.th. 
them. I>thn.to ir_ntim.tom.en t .u to the
I am ccrtfdent f i a t  f ie  fiappera. ' ?mne a  ex.pecttod fioefiy.
Sesas inneEagent mem. w S  kfamt , Vernon Homey C .to  aaf the
f ia t  growera .ifflH t a r s  ntcte ragfar. te roi_tLrem..er.t cf the C,vto Arena are 
'm  the fruit f iey  grow and that 'to-tyerxtc.g m. piara to tetneg cany
htanses i t  r  ci 
they were- mtorftlited. He 
pccii rooms ar dYucbfac utilities.
Tfaat be id .Jq c t state f ia t  tfae 
Ccitratil- ccmmititoer^liSCIif rate get 
mvwfaere wifi, f ie  Bmeau, was i l -  
ierm an David Ekwrie's reply to 
A jie rsan  vi— rtfa In  his teppert 
members cf f ie  toe-n iton  said f ia t  
barmitny ta li eatattod i t  ill times 
ittramr f ie  ccmmcttee'5 be f i e r i - 
tecs.
Hmnard Peters irai ethers said 
f ia t, seme members cf tfae 3urean 
s t e m ;  f:c atopcor. tf the new .carrying a load,on a truck in excess 
by-law weald see their licenses m- of the regulation width and to not 
creased. Archie Fleming said that being equipped with proper clear- 
hti' wcitid be faigher by 50 percent, ar.ee lights.
He ftit. tbtuigb. that f ie  new mess- Frederick Hubner, also of this 
me would clarify f ie  struatatr. and city, was feted $5 and costs for 
that it was desirable for that reason, driving a truck without clearance
Eralmg the lengthy discussion, lights Cm another charge of failing 
Alderman. A. C VTilde moved f ia t  to report an. auto accident, he was 
Mayer B tv m r . appoint a r.ew coot- fated S3.
mettoe from f ie  Council to meet Prosecution was undertaken by 
wtth. the Bureau cet this matter. Provincial Constable Albert Ques- 
Thii was bttte ; r.el. of Luroby.
MOTOR INTRAOIONS 
BRING FINES TO TWO
Leonard Hubner. of this city, was 
filed So and costs by Magistrate H. 
C Cat* in Lumby police court Sat­
urday after he pleaded guilty to
VOTE FOR
35c TO $8.50
tb ty . the  ifanppons.. wtiD therefic* 
f-tlly agiet*- wc.fi, my attmato.
T c a n  truly.
D. GODFREY-ISAACS 
Hamsfcrd RshJth. Oyx.ro>. BC. 
Deitombtr K, 1J K
•.'.•standing amateur, oe &o- 
tmei-.c-piy toys., iotr* fee exbfittMci, 
Ter.utneiy bated for the holidays 
liter Crmtatma.'. and New Years are 
ri'.iv. freer., either Bratoroe cr 
Pjineer tf  tfa.e Bradge P.ner l» p , c-r 
to Ch
N u io l
FORM ER V E R N O N  M A N  
A N D  REV EL5T0K E GIRL 
U N IT E D  IN  M A RRIA G E
t  —
< T he In te rn a l Lubricant tfixt keeps yen  "R eg u la r  a* O odnro rfc”
T I R E D  F E E T
NEW LARG E SIZE
3 2 o x . - 8 3 e
R t p b r  liiM  2 9 c  «m> 4 9 C
Christmas
Cards
pjr.X L srroK E . a c .  t>x 
Gxutab-to Pranklyn Yaitm w bt r.w 
beer, a member of the Iteal Prvi- 
' f in a l PO'faoe forte fe t a emmber cf 
years, h u . been tramsferred to Jicpe 
m d toft lis t week 50 take over has 
new duties. Bed,ere hia dtporiure 
Corstab-to VaSarr was ca rried  
Mins Be Da IfcaSto, of f i .11 city, by 
Rev. B  W. Kfiienn, a.t a <ymev eetre- 
a x y  ta f ie  United Cr.urohi esanse
■ FcGcwfig the ceawaaay, Mr, .and 
Mrs. Vaiatr toft cr. a short wedtoig
, trip to Coast fec it*  before ukim j 
: up rnato ree at Hope. Coeutahto 
Vaiatr 11 a Yemen toy, f ie  tor. cf 
Mr and Mrs. F r ic k  Vaiatr. cf that
■ city.




'FRUIT SA LT 5
4 7 ^HANDYSIZE
Ovlvcrd PVjvv, Cr.ra»trr. a t
Card* 0f 'f7Tjr.tr. a.to Dutrict
Aworvii1 Cards ■ all type*#
V. Iter, IV
IfafilltUl t  Asisr.rtrr. t  r. V. 14
cards cr.i rtoswrs 
tie
Vt rrafih
T a rh r Aaswicd Cards a to
* -7 / 1* . ‘rB & d L
* G I T T (
o f  Q M L .
A N
P.-C'i-fitui,; 5 s.n.ita.*7 I n s p e c t o r  
Frank BeOray tn hit tin t rev* 
..utr. week, rtitcccaended f ia t the 
pc went ovre dupoial plant be Ks- 
. mekted 1® ferteot. to Aitorman A,
.' P... Em..th. tbatrsiar. cf f ie  health 
eixnmtt.toe. micctsed the C.ty Ccm - 
ttl or. M io ity  e-renfig 
* I tor. t think there is m y dcabn 
to t  f ia t  f ie  etty will have to face, 
that txperjirta it u to  right away,* , 
he atoed. "'By right away I toert 
rrean immediately tu t certainly by 
Ertsr* IpCTTag! "
The fitipcdfix also said f ia t  Sri- * 
d ii.tm l waste srenid be dstapated 
cf f i  soese ocher way frees tbe ex- ' 
ii-tfig manner
Farfaer fi. f ie  meettog Dr.. O. 
M omi, city medical health officer, 
rtp/xted he carried cut a fiercugh 
fii.peri.fi.r. cf city bcitcfaev shop*, 
beer parlcra, rtatarmanu. and eaiea 
Aotcciparhej by Mr. DeOray he also;




CXer 34 y ea rs  a  res id en t 
of Vernon
AAay I take this opportun­
ity to thank m> many 
fr<cr.ds for their post sup­
port ord soliot a ccatinu- 
ende of their confidence
Vote For and
RE-ELECT 
A. C. W ilde
for Alderman










Be la I1.1S 
CIIKIHTMAH
Seals Tags, A tom * Labels, 
Parcel Wrapotn«s. Christmas 
Gift Dmalwta.
rRAMED MOTTOES
A Suitable OUt foe Anyone.
85t TO $1.75
ELGIN
W rist W a tc h
[ •  Stylish
DiStinctrve 
Accurate
; C. Fullford i
Jeweler W atchmaker
BASKET SO C IA L HELD
BY R IC H L A N D  C L U B '
IMCKLAKD, D C ,  Ddt 3.—The 
OMamsmUty CMi held a r a y  nac- 
cerwfal t a s b t  toctel In tbe ban cm 
Kcntwbtr 2*. A (arte crowd at­
tended. Basket* were wM at arar- 
tlon and a good Kent - v m  cleared 
lor a OtMWtmas tree and treat. 
About u  pw pte  attended tn m  tbe 
Ltswby dJutriirt, and a tew from 
Vernon.
i | Mr*. Chris Rtohard has her 
‘ > daughter from VanecctTer nitUng 
TbaiulaftJlM-aiMMb.—  .... -... -
C iv ic  V o te r s
DO YOU W A N T
A C T IO N
Progressive c<t«cn that is balanced and guided by








I t  W ill Help Your City Prosper
WHEN YOU DO YOUR SHOPPING AT HOMEi
•  YOU HELP increase payrolls in your cornmunlty, 
thereby increasing community purchasing powar.
•  YOU SEE the merchandise before you buy,
•  YOUR MERCHANTS contribute largely to tho 
upkeep of your city, making It a bettor P,a 
in which to live.
•  VERNON MERCHANTS carry largo, well assort­
ed stocks of up-to-tho-minuto merchandise, 
prices comparable anywhere,
•  YOU EARN your living In tho community. 
Spend W hat Your Eam at Homo 
Patronise Your Local Morchant*
VERNON JUNIOR BOARD OF TRADE
The
New CAPITOL and
Isaac Morris, of this city, suc­
cumbed in  the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital Wednesday night. He is sur­
vived by a son, A. E. Morris, a resi­
dent hflre. Details were unknown up 
to time of going to press.
■ ■ iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuitiuiiuuiiiiimiuuiiiinimmiitmiiiniimuiuumuiiimmimiiiniimmiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiumimmiinimmiimuuuuiimiimmumiimiuuiiniuuimimmmiiiiiinui ■
[wiimimimimiM"""""""1"1"11"1""""1""* imiiimimimimiHmiiimiimiimmtiimiiimimiii
T. J. Atkins, of Sugar Lake, has 
I been spending a holiday visit in this 
city during, the past week.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9TH & 10TH
POSITIVELY THE FIRST
George Peterson returned to his 
I home here last Saturday after five 
weeks spent visiting a t  the Coast.
SHOWING IN B. (.
Miss Aileen Jones, of Revelstoke, 
I spent the week end visiting here 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Ewer. '
Mrs. Ray Pake, and her daughter 
Freda, of Falkland, were visitors in 
this city on Monday. ,
C. W. Morrow left on Monday 
evening for Vancouver to spend 
several days there on business.
At last on the screen 
. . .  the powerful best­
selling novel! This 
story of a young doc­
tor' s temptation.. .told 
by a doctor. . .  is one 
of the great film dra­
mas of all time!
W. H. Brimblecombe left on Mon-1* 
I day evening for Vancouver where 
he plans to spend several days on 
business.
Mrs. Manuel Gould left on Wed­
nesday evening for Revelstoke to 
spend a day visiting in  th a t city 
with her parents before they leave 
for California to spend the winter 
months.
Basketball is leading the held on 
the winter sports program in the 
Vernon Senior High School a t the 
present time and it is understood 
tha t if arrangements can be com­
pleted, two teams, a boys’ and a 
girls’ team, will travel to Armstrong 
on Saturday to meet a similar ag­
gregation there in the first game 
of the 1938-39 season.
Mrs. David McNair, Mrs. J. T.
I Jones and Miss Lorna Campbell re­
turned to this city on Sunday eve­
ning after several days spent visit­
ing in Vancouver.
r o o e i i t R O S A L I N D
d o n a t r u sse l l
C I T A D E L_______ . . . .  . . .nniAAtl Mil Ull Iftltl I IIUO
Miss Myrtle James left on Mon.
I day evening for Ocean Falls where 
she plans to spend some time visit­
ing with her sister whose home is 
in that place.
A free showing of pictures, fea 
turing films of the Okanagan, taken 
by Travel Films..Incorporated, will 
be shown in the Bums Hall next 
Monday night, December 12, and 
judging by other pictures taken by 
this organization, the entertain, 
ment offered should prove very 
worth while enjoying.
RALPH RICHARDSON • REX HARRISON • EMLYN WILLIAMS 
A K IN G  V ID O R  P R O D U C T IO N
Based on the novel "The C itade l" by ft. I .  Cronin • Produced by VICTOR SKVIUE
Mrs. C. B. Steams, of Vancouver, 
| returned to her home a t the Coast 
on Monday after a week spent visit 
ing here at the home of her mother 
Mrs. Emille Pullman.
Also NEWS OF THE DAY
Matinee Friday, 2:30. Each Evening at 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinee Starts a t 1 :30 with
THE THREE MESQUITEERS
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Moore have 
1 moved in to the city from their 
Ihome on Kalamalka ake and plan 
to take up residence a t 612 Pine 
Stret during the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gloeckner left on 
Wednesday evening for New York 
on the first stage of a trip to Hun­
gary where they plan to spend the 
next three months visiting with 
relatives. They will sail from New 
York on the German-Lloyd liner S3. 
Bremen on December 14 and will 
probably reach their destination by 
Christmas.
The Vernon City Club was host 
to several members of the Kelowna 
Club on Wednesday evening when .
V. F. Locke, Henry Burtch, J. Cush- p j  ' \ X r i JJ O  f l v j o  r t  
ing, Alex Marshall, F. Willis, St. g g  l V i t l K 6  I I I  IS  CL 
George Baldwin, W. B. Thomson, J.
C. Kennedy, D. Oliver, and A. Derry 
made the trip  to this city. During 
the course of the evening the visitors 
and their hosts attended the sea­
son’s first hockey game played in 
the Arena on th a t night.
I t ’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t ’s  the Best 
Store In Town
S K I - X M A S Ur:
Members of the joint City Coun­
cil and Business Men’s Bureau com­
mittees-appointed to study the pro­
posed Trades License By-law met 
on Tuesday evening and as a  result 
a number of changes were recom­
mended in  the measure. Those a t­
tending were Aldermen Clarke, 
chairmen David Howrie, and A. C. 
Wilde, and for the Bureau, J . B. 
Woods, Capt. H. P. Coombes, and 
Richard Peters.
- L. R. Clarke, Cecil Johnston, and 
E. H. Harkness, of the Vernon 
Rotary Club, left on Tuesday eve­
ning for Vancouver where they were 
to be joined by W. S. Harris, who 
had left earlier on a trip to  the 
Coast. The group were to attend the 
Wednesday and Thursday perform­
ances of the Vancouver Rotary Ice 
Carnival. Through information they 
secure at the Coast they hope to as­
sure smooth running performances 
a t the Rotary Ice Carnival to be 
held here In the Civic Arena on 
December 29,
We have just received a shipment of Ski Jackets 
in all the latest styles and trims and priced to suit 
your ‘pocket book. Also Ski Pants, Sox, Caps, etc.
i ’it!
Members of the City Council were 
guests of Alderman Everard Clarke, 
who Is retiring from the Council 
this year, a t a dinner in the Na­
tional Hotel on Tuesday evening. 
Alderman Clarke expressed his 
pleasure a t having worked with the 
mayor and aldermen during the past 
two years and his regret a t having 
to drop from civic life owing to 
pressure of private business.
in
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Finch, of Pen 
Iticton, spent the week end visiting 
here at the home of Mrs. ̂  Finch’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.E. J*C ham ­
bers.
Mrs. M. Hunt, of this city, re­
ceived a letter this week from her 
brother, Gus Marker, of the Tor­
onto Maple Leafs, who expressed 
his thanks to his Vernon fans who 
recently wired him their best wishes 
for the coming hockey season. To 
those fans he states i n . the letter 
th a t he will try to score a goal for 
them every time he is on the ice.
This will
"RANGE DEFENDER"
be followed by the regular program at 2:30
MONDAY & TUESDAY




V i c t o r
WEDNES. & THURS.
D ecem ber 1 4 th  & 15 th
Mrs. Fred Dyson, Of Vancouver, 
arrived in this city on Tuesday to 
join her husband who recently 
came here from the Coast to take 
over the repair department of the 
local branch of the Coast Distrib­
utors Ltd.
BOB, SON OF BATTLE
Scottish
anotherThe world famous character actor in 
grand performance.
PLUS at . 8:15 Only 
Edward G. Robinson in
“I Am The
Law f f
with Wendy Barrie, Otto Krug­
er. A picture crammed with 
thrills and played as only this 
star could play It. Not a dull 
moment from start to finish, 
Matinee Monday only a t 2:30.
Both features shown a t matinee, 
Monday Night is
XMAS BANK NIGHT
1st Prize, $10.00 
2 Prize, .$5.00 
Just a little extra cash to help 
you with' your Xmas Shopping, 
Be sure and bring your program 
for this drawing.
Joe Day, C .P .R . trainman who 
recently had the misfortune to lose 
his right hand in an accident near 
Liimby, left for his home in Canoe 
on Monday evening. I t  is under­
stood that after a visit spent there 
he plans to leave for Vancouver.
The 1st and 2nd Troops of Boy 
Scouts have reopened their Christ­
mas toyshop in an  endeavor to re­
pair and .renew as many old books 
and toys as possible for distribution 
among the less fortunate children 
of this city. All the toys th a t pass 
through the shop will be turned over 
to. local charitable organizations in 
charge of Christmas cheer work. If 
any home that has old toys around 
th a t are no longer used will turn 
them over to any Scout he will see 
th a t they are placed with those in 
charge of the toyshop.
A recent visitor to Vernon was F. 
W. Tuffrey, field supervisor, for the 
B.C. Division of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society with headquarters a t 
Victoria. Mr. Tuffrey came to Ver­
non because of a campaign to raise 
$1,500 for the work of the Society, 
While here he interviewed a small 
number of individuals from whom 
he received a most cordial reception 
and some financial assistance. Mr. 
Tuffrey told The Vernon News tha t 
the people in Vernon and the Cold­
stream were most willing to assist 
a worthy cause when the needs were 
presented to them.
Dr. Orville Daniel, a missionary 
from China on furlough, spoke be­
fore an interested audience in  the 
First Baptist Church on Monday 
evening. He made a strong appeal 
for evangelism in the Christian 
churches, pointing out th a t while 
many other phases of church ac­
tivity were fully organized, this very 
important m atter is being neglect­
ed. His remarks dealt with one 
town in India, which he described 
as significant and typical of India 
as a whole. The Rev. D. J . Row­
land presided over the meeting, and 
also on the platform was the Rev. 
J. C. Hardy.
SWEATERS — Genuine As­
trakhan, plain or two tone, 
zipper fronts. An ideal gift. 
Priced ( 1  FA
from .................... ; J J . J U u p
PYJAMAS—Plain Broadcloth 
or with fancy trim. M  A A
Priced as low as .....  ^A .U U
PYJAMAS—Flannelette, well 
tailored, ’ by McGregor, in 
neat patterns. H  FA
Priced from ........  ^ I . J U u p
HOSIERY—Wools, silks, silk 
and wools; and ideal gift,
neatly boxed 40c
from lUp
DRESS SHIRTS by Arrow, 
Tooke or Lewis in very neat 
plain or fancy patterns. All 




DRESS OXFORDS—Black or 
Tan, bal or blucher cut. Solid 
leather soles, rubber or leath­




'u p J  u!'1
RUBBERS — Dress or work. 
Plain or storm fronts, with 
or without cleats and 7 5 c x
priced from Up
Other Xmas Suggestions for Him— Scarves, Neck- 
Brace Sets, Belt Sets with Initial, etc. 
All Neatly Boxed.
wear,
W. G. McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.CJ.
(Established Over 30 Years)
Phone 155
I
Toilet Sets by 
Yardley, 
Dernys, 







$1.00  to $6.50
! p ; ’i
- • ' I
Phone No. 1.
LIMITED 
WE DELIVER Next the P.O.
In a Dominion-wide contest spon­
sored by the manufacturers of 
Quaker Flour, two of the prizes 
came to the Okanagan Valley. Mrs. 
S. J. Fraser, of Armstrong, and Mrs. 
W. Deibert, of Kelowna, each won 
awards for their contest entries.
Roy Emerton - Eldon Grant 
From the docks of Marseilles 
comes this thrilling drama of 
adventure,, with Robeson’s glori­
ous voice. . . thrilling you with 
its terriific human appeal.
PLUS a t 8:10 Only
Wallace Beery - Frank Morgan 
Maureen O’Sullivan 
in
Mrs. A. Wilmot left on Saturday 
for Winnipeg, Manitoba, to spend 
an extended holiday visit. At the 
time of her departure she was not 
certain how long her stay in the 
East will be but it is understood 
she plans to be away for a few 
months at least.
Wednesday evening of next week 
will mark the first concert of the 
Vernon Symphony Orchestra this 
winter. Under the able direction of 
leader Harry Kirk, the orchestra of 
about thirty pieces will present a 
program of varied selections which 
should please the music loving pub­
lic of this city. Not only will this 
concert be the first this winter but 
it will also be the first of a series 
of similar concerts to be given dur­
ing the coming season.
More than 200 persons attended 
the Rover. Trumpet Band’s third 
annual Snowball Frolic held in the 
Scout Hall on Friday of last week. 
Hours of effort by members of the 
band were put into the decoration 
of the hall and their work was fully 
justified by the amount of favorable 
comments received. In all, the dance 
proved to be very successful and, 
through the resulting proceeds, and 
the regults of a raffle now in pro­
gress, it is hoped that the band will 
be able to enter In competition at 
the Vancouver Exhibition next year.
— I Military (Sets
Pen and 
Pencil Sets 








Wednesday Night is also 
XMAS GIFT NIGHT 
This time we have chosen for
beautiful T-rillte 
$17.50; .and a 
a 12-lb. Turkey.
First Prize, a 
Lamp, value 
Second Prize,
Be sure and bring your program 
for this drawing.
Lindley Crease, K.C., of Victoria, 
left for the Coast on Monday eve­
ning after a week end visit spent 
in this city. While the main purpose 
of his stay was one of business, Mr. 
Crease, who is well known to many 
residents of this city and district, 
renewed many friends and acquaint­
ances.
After a month spent in this city 
supervising the completion of the 
new Capitol Theatre and the re­
construction of the former Empress 
Theatre into the new Empress Ball­
room, Victor Armand, construction 
engineer for the Famous Players 
Canadian Corporation Ltd., left on 
Monday for the Coast,
Twelve years attendance a t Sun­
day School without missing once 
through illness or for any other 
reason is the unique record recently 
achieved by Miss Norah Clerke, who 
was presented with her twelfth year 
bar a t the morning service of the 
Vernon United Church last Sunday. 
In  presenting the award, the Rev. 
Dr. Jenkin H. Davies stated tha t he 
felt Miss Clerke’s achievement was 
a record in the province and that 
he was certain it was a record in 
the Vernon church. With the con­
clusion of these years as a pupil, 
she has assumed the position of a 
teacher in the United Church Sun­
day School.
Buy theatre tickets for Christmas. The most acceptable 
gift of all. These tickets will be honored at all theatres 
in Vernon, Kelowna, Kamloops and Penticton.
S Y M P H O N Y
CONCERT
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14TH, 8 P.M. 
EMPRESS AUDITORIUM
Assisting Artists
Mrs, C, Arlsell 
Miss Hilda Cryderman
Tickets 40c, Turkey Raffle
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Denison, of 
this city, have received word that 
their son, R. W. “Dick” Denison, 
was recently gazetted as Flying Of­
ficer in the Royal Air Force. Dick 
left for England about three years 
ago and since his entrance into the 
R.A. F. has advanced very rapidly. 
Bob Weatherlll, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, H. O. Weatherfil, was to have 
sat for his Flying Officer's exam, 
the day after his recently reported
crash.
In order to prevent its coming 
into conflict with the Drama Fest­
ival and other attractions that have 
been presented hero during the past 
two weeks, the All Saints’ Church 
Christmas bazaar was this year held 
over until a date somowhat lator 
than that of other years, Saturday, 
December 10. This year one of tho 
outstanding features of tho bazaar 
will bo a guessing contost vyhich will 
reward its winners with olthor a 
largo turkey or Christmas cako,
v*
The Thursday evening perform­
ances of the North Okanagan 
Dramatic Festival not only marked 
the opening of the festival but also 
opening of this city’s new Empress 
Ballroom. Upon the completion of 
the new Capitol Theatre, the 
Famous Players Corporation made 
good a standing promise and re­
built the former Empress Theatre 
into a  highly modem ballroom. The 
sloping floor of the old theatre was 
raised to the same level as th a t of 
the foyer and the stage was lifted 
three feet. The interior was en­
tirely redecorated in a much bright' 
er style and the lighting fixtures 
were entirely changed and now 
provide for a brilliantly lighted 
auditorium. The dance floor itself 
is th a t formerly laid in the National 
Ballroom tfhich in a great measure 
speaks for itself. The balcony of 
the old theatre was levelled and 
raised and now serves as a supper 
room, with a number of the tables 
arranged to overlook the ballroom 
floor, while the old projection room 
was rebuilt Into a kitchen. The gen­
eral construction on the project was 
carried out by the firm of Morris & 
Sanderson, the electrical work was 
done by the Okanagan Electric and 
J. M. Edgar, and the plumbing and 




' W aters 
25c to  $6 .00v
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Bath Salts 






Seals, Tags, Ribbons 




$ 1 .0 0
$ 2 .0 0
$4.00
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★ Christmas
SHOP AT




NEW EMPRESS BALLROOM — FRIDAY, DEC. 9
Homo-Cookod Supper - Floor Show - Dancing 9:30-
MIhh Tophnm-Brown’H art studio 
In Tho Vernon Nows block during 
tho past three days haa boon tho 
scone of a very pleasing exhibition 
of tho works of Baroness Horry, 
Tho display of about forty pictures 
was mado up of landscapes, por­
traits, still lire, and night offcots, 
done in pastel. Tho landscapes wore 
all scones of local Intorost featuring 
the Coldstream and Kalamalka Lake 
districts, Tho ono exception to tills 
was a view of Lako Moralno In tho 
Canadian Rookies, Baroness Horry 
presided over tho exhibition and 
the many works woro arranged In 
the style which Is now used extens­
ively In' the hanging of pictures 
for ’artistlo arrnngomont, Baroness 
Horry stated oho was vory pleased 
by tho rosponso that had been ao- 





2 p.m. in the
Scout Hall
Stulls for Linen, Fancy Articles, IJaliy OIotlijin. 
nooks, Cnnily. Guessing Contest for 0 ,!l'" tnLn. i,c Hcrvcd. Christmas Tree for th e  Mddlcs. Tca w i l l M 






APPLES TO PRINCESSES 
KELOWNA, B.C., Dec. 7.— In  the 
post week the Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade has taken steps to extend 
a further invitation to the King and 
Queen to visit the Okanagan next 
year during their tour of Canada. 
The Okanagan Boards of Trade and 
municipal councils have extended
official invitations and the Junior 
Board has decided to extend in­
vitations to Kelowna in a more 
novel way. Already two boxes of 
extra fancy apples have been des­
patched to W. A. McAdam, acting 
agent-general for B.C. in London, 
to be forwarded to the little prln- 
esses, with informal notes attached
D r .  R U T L E D G E
l *
DENTIST
Smith Block Phone 343
, 'i
■ #
\  V r
N  'V C - I  '■
Clearanceof Coats
** f
Trimmed Gr Untrimmed 
BIG REDUCTIONS
Reg, $14,95 to $35,00  
NOW
$9.95T0 $20.00
Big Reductions In Hats
ODD OCCASIONAL 
CHAIRS
Walnut F i n I s h o d 
frames in vari o u s 
styles. Tapestry and 




signs to choose from,
A fine assortment of Pottery Base Lamps with 
tailored silk shades. All colors. Priced from
Up
H A S H I M ’S Up
FRAMEI)’ PICTURES 
A wide range of framed 
pictures—Pastels, etchings, 
fine prints. A very suit- 





THREE PLAYS—(INCLUDING FESTIVAL WINNER)
Group of Sea Shantlo* by Grado VII Boy*
And a Pyramid Group.
Seoul- Hall. Doo. 15th. 8 '00  P m-
Adults, 30c, —  Children, 15c,
Shop at Home T h i s  Christmas -
OPENING
U.B.C. Extension Lectiure
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14th 8 p.m.
VERNON HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY
Hpeakeri Prof. Walter Gage 
Subject: “Variable Stars"
Season tickets a t f l  may he purchased a t the door or from ncas.ii mr|n||(ini of lh0 Alumni Association.
e id e r d o w n  &
FEATHER 
COMFORTERS
A comfortor for every 
need. Comploto color 
range In all tho dif­
ferent grados. Sizes 
60"x72" Priced from
b l a n k e t s
Mossfidd, White Blanket# 
with fancy borders. Priced 
from
$2.95ro $10.00 





With Now Modern Shades In Silk 
Priced from
$ 6 .7 5
UP
ALL WOOL BED 
COVERS
Batin bound In Rose, 
Gold, Mauve, Green, Blue. 
Priced from
Thcso lamps will delight ovory 
mombor of the family— and bost 
of all a gift that endures for 
years, .Continually bringing com­
fort and happlnoss to all!
i 'I
$4.80 Shop at Home This Xmas
Eyarything for the Beauty and Comfort of tho Homo
C A M P B E L L  B R O T H E R S  L im ited  |
\





The Vernon N ew s
T ill1' VERNON N'KWS LIMITED 
Vonum, Ui'UIhU Columbia
\\\ s, HiutIki Publisher
Mubnrrlnilott ItntoR—To all coun tries In Ibo l 'o s ta l Union, 
*2.tut nor your. $t.M for «tx m onths, nnyublo In 
m lvanco.; tu rned  S tates, $3.00; ' fo reign  noataite ex tra .
( 1
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1938
RIVAL ROAD PROJECTS UNITE 
» * TO SECURE MAJOR BENEFITS
l  I  n a n im o u s  decision to support a comprehensive anil 
complete roatl program which will provide alternate 
routes to and from the Canadian Pacific seaboard, was 
reached at a meeting here, attended by representatives o f  
Hoards o f Trade and certain 'Trail Associations,
'This should go a long way to straighten out con­
flicting claims and indicate to the government the unani­
mous desire for major road construction and surfacing. 
It is-anticipated that the agreement, reached-should end 
bickering and secure a co-operative effort which will 
prove effective.
'The necessity for early completion o f the Hope- 
Princeton road was agreed on so that tourists, enroute 
could he offered a choice of routes and go westward 
on a scenic road presenting no major mental hazards 
and return through Canada on the landward side o f  
the Cavibcav trail, 'More than that, so the people in the 
populated centres south and east of the Okanagalv lake 
may drive to Vancouver and other Coast centres without 
being forced on a long detour through the United 
States,
Early completion o f  the small gap in the Hopc- 
Prineeton highway will also afford visitors from the 
United States, and the city o f Vancouver, a circle tour 
through.country which they have heard much about but 
hitherto could only see coming in and going out over 
the same roads, a thing no pleasure-bound motorist will 
endure no matter how magnificent the scenery.
The Hopo-Prineeton people are determined to bridge 
the small gap existing between the Hope end of the 
voadwav'and the Princeton end. They are undertaking 
to raise $60,000 to build a trail and are pledged not to 
stait work until the last cent is in hand, A reliable con­
tractor has undertaken to do the job for that amount 
of monev. This will make possible some use of the 
more than half million dollars which the people o f  
Canada have already spent on this road project. It is 
at present waste.
As another result o f  the meeting the Trans^Canada 
Highway Association, through its President, Dr. A. H. 
Payne, o f  Kamloops, is pledged to sujuv.rt the contin­
uance o f the garetted highway through from Sicamous 
Ur Gvindrwl and then to Salmon Ann. The rw,d from 
Sicamons direct to Salmon Ann, known as the Brv.hn 





project arm t\v,uwav to serve Kvaf
In arranging for the meeting th
treed,
Vernon Board o f
’Trade ',vv foi m.v. a scvvrec. of no small value, 'There 
has all along been a conflict of opinion or art evasion of 
the issue which has Ken highly detrimental. As a result, 
the air has Kerr cleared of suspicion and rt is possible 
to secure united action in • pressing the interior's claims 
on the government.
It is of first importance that the llope-Princeton 
■highway lv finishes? at orr-ee, so that from the time the 
big Pend Hrghwav *.s eorrrpletesi there is uo break in 
the rvv.d to the I'acrS.c Coast. The :sy ,smi\ for this, 
is so tjrat the t>karrag.t!t Valiev rnav have an even .chance 
to attract the tomot tvatbc wh-ch will head tor Van-
removed from the roads.svuver wo,■V... a,;
M.v.' '.risVc'.S v'A:i a no will >live a nv; ti ','.1r.v:cncc
xsn xtitwrI'-tC. t'.-Affv, rvox in ,vi t>,ere arc tw o AVCtV.JCs ot
.vxv.v-K. r.' the v\v an^ x*a » ’las s'oavs 10:', m ni■Atfc-
V.'.J. v'.', ‘.Ut S',jrt',', . t W.'i', C't and Ks'd c traffsc , It
v \ u V c WAVS f.v.,' a; C CY.V;V.i:v,'i'C o f V.,v.jch
tVC.L'V.'.V ‘to SVV.itV .••C'.ia'.'.tx., ' t  :Vicvc is' a dIitt < retie•c at
t>,.' \',V,V, tvivcm ciu . i l l ' Vv,(v‘*-v'.,viada 'V;t>s ; VO-
»,v,:'\r.A<c panic, s>,iw> a >■v-vtcu-r Sv.id 0 : ■I'Cst ,'.0. :\u d
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CHARACTER IS HIGHER THAN INTELLECT. A GREAT 
SOUL WILL BE STRONG TO LIVE AS WELL AS STRONG 
TO THINK.— R. W. EMERSON.
A n  Ancient Spider Spins
W h i t  sp'nts so w h ite t  th e  n ig h t ou tside , a n d  pale?.
I t  is th e  m o o n : w i th  sp innerets so f r a i l  
A s m ists  o f  f o g  th a t w h ir l  designs on  a ir—
W h ite  n ig h t o f  m o o n , exqu isite , w a n , a n d  f a ir .
T h e  lea ves are  d r ip p e d  as s ilv e r ’s m o lte n  o re ;
A n d  s lip p in g  grass, th e  'argent m e ta ls’ p o u r  . ...
W h i t e  n ig h t o f  tn o o tt, in  a ll  th e  w a it in g  trees,
W h e r e  an c ien t sp id er  spins her an c ien t f r ie z e .
—HAZEL VERNON TYLER
of the doubt "or have so reported games as to have con­
tributed to-the bad feeling.
W e have no panacea to offer. W e would not ask 
that Vernon teams ever do less than their very best. But 
surely it is not an impossibility to have both winning 
teams and teams that command the respect o f other 
players and o f other than home town audiences.
It is not suggested that Vernon docs as Kelowna has 
done in baseball, divide up the players between the 
teams so that the1 competition is even. T o  do so is to 
abandon all chance for successful competition with, 
strong semi-finalists of finalists. But it ought to be 
possible to put winning teams on ice or field that will 
command the admiration and respect o f those over 
whom they triumph. T o do so Would be a real triumph 
in sports. '
T o  so conduct ourselves as to build up additional Kid 
feeling against Vernon in outside centres is not in keep­
ing with the spirit o f  our players or citizens.
I f, on-the other hand, our rivals triumph over us, 
let’s he just to them, recognize their ability and sports­
manship and kick out o f the rink those who consider 
"booing” as a proper way o f expressing regard for op­
ponents. ■ ■ >
FEW PETITIONERS ATTEND TO
A  HEAR DISCUSSION OF LIBRARY
DlSAVVOtsmsGLY small number o f those who 
contribute to the finances of the Vernon branch o f the 
Okanagan Valiev Union Library were present ar the 
Saturday night meeting called to present the library's 
side o f  the controversy now raging.
Perhaps the majority o f the contributors have made 
up their minds for good and all, or there were ether 
events o f  superior interest attracting the*r attaatac£3> or 
they were unable to attend meetings on Saturday nights.
Altogether it was too bad that there was so small an 
attendance because there are prospects o f  betterments 
which could bring about a reversal o f W r.vc. in seme 
' quarters and possibly also in others, it  they get to K  
known.
„ . One or two points are clear. Tire major one. to 
petitioners asking that they withdraw, is that under the 
conditions laid down Ktore they entered, the Union 
Libraiy is to cany on until December 31, 1SSS, and 
petitions are valueless Ktore next March. Another 
feature which is encouraging, from the standpoint of  
users, is that more money will be available to imrrove ( 
the Okanagan Union Library than has formerly Ken 
the case. There art three library districts and because 
the other two have had advantages the Okanagan has 
not enjoyed, for the corning year there will K  a strong 
possibility that more mcc.ev will K  spent on Kvvks and 
services here than the share purely on a basis o f pepa- 
lation.
O n  the .question o f  what, sect of, a library c r library 
services Vermvn and district peccu-e w ill have, i f  the 
. U ni.m  Library goes o c t. there m ight rcof.tably K  some 
setvsis thought. W hen  a district g .vs out, it is entitled 
to  have books o f  the same value as on entry , bur i f  we 
are to go back to the civic grant o f  JdvO per yeau, plus 
memKrshipsl. Mhran users w ill get a d.isrrict shock.
Or.' the ccher hand, the library w ill cease to  fuacpcc. 
there rs a continuance o f  the levy fo r library eperarion 
or. am  thing resem bling the present basis o f  a forcible 
ded-cr-on from  pat cheques cm the par: o f  peccl-e whe 
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j C l o s e d )
A dssnzshca cf far reaching importance in  respect 
of future financing of irrigation districts was held
during the meeting of 
IK S  YEARS AGO YJ±>. trustees, when W. F. 
XTmrsdaxr. Dee- IS. 1S2S Kennedy, XLLA, outlined 
and exjriained details o f a 
pevgsosed radical change by which the districts 
thrcc^h a  central control board will Scat bonds for 
sR capital expenditure.—A city hochey league com­
posed of four strong teams will lively be farmed here. 
Ehtrses are anticipated from 2nd CALR-'s. Associated 
Growers. Elgh School, and Vernon Juniors.—L. L. 
Stewart, fee throe years mayor of Vernon, will be a 
candidate to succeed himself. No other candidates sue 
known,—A resident of the  Interior, possibly of the 
Okanagan, may be successor to Dr. D. Warnock. 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. It is rumored that 
Mat. K&ssen, Reeve of Spsdlumcheen. has been ap­
proached in connection with this post.—This year's 
Okanagan tobacco crop is said to be of fine quality 
and the venture may yet prove a
The City Council may investigate prices of food 
products in Vernon. This m atter will be laid on the
____ _ , . table until a future ineei-
TWKXTX" YEARS AGO ing J . R. Brown, on behalf 
Thursday. Dec. IS, ISIS o f . the United Farmers of 
B C . repuested that the 
Deemed take some action regardmg the high cost of 
living,—A T. 5cwe. is presddect of the Vernon Curl­
ing Cfub and K  VT. Kmnard vice-president.—Every­
body Vernon hails with pleasure the return of 
Private T. B. Tor.ge. known to all as "Happy."—There 
have been no fresh cases of ’flu reported here for 
SKvsral days, m Kelowna, however, another outbreak 
forced author.taes to re-impose restrictions. Owing to 
the tune lost from studies by High School students., 
no Christmas fete w d  be held this year, the pupils 
ooncentratag cm catching up with their week.— 
Nonces have been issued from the City Hall firing 
all dehnqoec.1 taxpayers nonce that accounts must 
be settled sansfactccily before Djcember SO cc pcos- 
evunon -wtC fcGcw.
Union of B.C. Municipalities will meet in Vernon 
on January 6 and 7 next.—The mayor reported to  the
City Council Monday th a t 
THIRTY YEARS AGO men employed on the sew- 
Thursday, Dec. 10, 1908 erage work had done a 
good deal of grumbling 
over wages. He finally arranged to pay them 25 cents 
per hour instead of 2214 cents. Alderman Costerton 
thought this was not by any means an exorbitant 
rate.—P. Dickson was named president of the Agri­
cultural Society a t the annual meeting. Vernon direc­
tors are: S. R. O'Neal, S. P. R anch , T. E. Crowell, 
G. A. Henderson, R. Swift, J. Stodders, R. W. Neil, 
W. F. Cameron, S. C. Smith, M. J . O'Brien, Dr. K. C. 
MacDonald, C. C. McRae, R. J . Mutrie, W. S. Allan, 
E. C. Thompson.—L. W. Shatford, M PF-, estimates 
th a t next season 15,000 crates of peaches Will be ship­
ped from Penticton,—" D re a m la n d th e  moving pic­
ture show in the Smith Block, opens on Saturday 
next. Admission prices, say the proprietors, Dean 
and Wilson,,will be 10 and 20 cents.-
The meeting called for the purpose of organizing 
a glee club and minstrel company was well attended.
Judge Spinks is president 
FORTY YEARS AGO of the group formed and 
Thursday. Dee. 8, 1898 Dr. Corrigan secretary- 
treasurer.—A number of 
youths possessed of horns, tin  cans, and other in­
struments of torture for those wishing to sleep, en­
ergetically serenaded a newly married couple the 
other night.—Farmers are taking advantage of the 
fine roads to haul their wheat to this city. The price 
in Vernon stands steady at $20 per ton.—A survey has 
beer, made of a new townslle a t Camp McKinney and 
lots are reported to be selling rapidly. Two new 
betels and vwo stores are under construction.—Since 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital was opened about a year 
age, «9 patients bare been admitted.—First cold snap 
of the season struck the Okanagan Wednesday, when 
the temperature went to zero.—Mr, and Mrs, B. L. 
Lfgrujme, ci Kelowna, have returned from San F ran­
cisco.
Artistic Frieze By Indian Children
-By Mrs. B C Ckidsr. Kelowna'
vc! scuct mill
Prom me inue sebcrlfjcuHf at irifctnotrp, near 
OCove fiat cccrif a puroe :t artisar work cf unraioa! 
m eriac. Tb.f chfifrin from tb! Irdian Reserve have 
CKaapnai ami pujntei a friKw. ctgu:ung trie snery ci 
tbf Dtxriiipiuis. from the eiarfy hays m u l  the jcaaemt 
taisif. vvif, rcm.Lriu.tiif s;tml
Ttif piut.tutif u, iiccit m -v-awc nrikn. ciifian flat 
vashta cc, r.iapr, iiuaiifr i pagmr.Yc v'hi:£. the iigcra  
srumit .-nr. jiiK  tCwscveilj tiu  wtiuif teirCtcad vv.h 
a Tni? :C tiln::l;.
T’ti: iiwri ticfUij vr-t; the tiarf.t Tnium. pacurc 
siirviTif the jjitc with tiiu f Jicws i h t  arrows ami thie 
wuniic. v’Jth ;uic.u to. then  bunts, .kmiccip that group 
ar: rw; bm.roof. hirULhi whs:if. at .'nine .-.auit. th t tyt. 
T.'cip up: toisea is KL.ii tt fiL"( bent e trJbf :f teuhtsfii 
Ttidiahs. t h t  this furt ts h r; f.'rf.-cnec, Vj this y:%aut 
irrosss.
Nfxi n;im« this Srw litne. It as ruiaiubf snusis, 
fXT.uemitci i t  ths :u.-nif. Mm. ant v:mnc, r.f;.iuric. 
i.h t hops rin. rut tt nc: urit r t 't  nun. ncinic a bu:;ti:ir 
suave, v hill this in:i"t tumrrrus rut fr.'rni thitu: 
wigvi.ms at Wm scrutipr suphi. Ttum frfirvs th t 
Ji.iriUif ;« n :c  u r f  fiirr bctrarc  jihc a,;i;«uo upa.ii, 
turnup un i f.'ilirv'td b.« puck lun*w. Intiaaou am for; 
vutt. ysitiki, sitiriuiii ar.t aflmasn a nmatem vtintii- 
barrov wait it, frmii i t  nauncls. flrrutj, !>j C&uauum. 
Hurt upaui. w e  roatots iirv vtfli this tituiQoam kwna 
thtitr tiuutcy f:r rumcii vir-t urr.ualy awn:, ami E. 
luam m iu, rnrirpisn u  rsu Brur.'iari Ouninuiuum, n -  
7RCint Onuiioimi. w in ' pw iu tsr ltc jwui ahm i ttii 
SUniiUtaounm. Struc bcrwwm riit yntrs hltSil*—IT. Oanmit
ii.-cc: 'u •c-i ficri.-vni:'.!,; :li:
I i i i i r i  a"; Tbr": aft
"ci. A bru.''Vltr',
: i;-.'!«r.' I c r r n n i i iX  
l» n: r::ru"rninii: »
x*i: if.i.L »c: lira i<.*.«'iisi;,«i.'b:*ift.
K.ifC, i,i>J ’.bf f.*,’f<.’ii > Her in.”. ’<
. n,- \ a*. <»•! •'.• , iiM,fns ; ' -r:
..n,- «x ••rrtti.i'l.ub'f hi i a»«r;-ffi:ifit
f c i  ::r f».t<s. a-hirr.j rl>; ■iifr.'ix ibf.'nrs.u* ktiiia ) ti- 
?fti, ,• *■ \  c-'M.-it, it sixu.'i )v , n ,r.-i. mi ■•-emir aims'« wc.i
stir'; ' ) , i : ) -s'li.vi *rairciif».
i  aI'.'pt tuisiiN'i ■* ' men.he > ; ■ vtif auiSrcn.'} uu:-
k-imn i' ' in* i.ri v'c -; - ru  t,-tiM >« mur> -mif-
>tti.rit:is,f r.'CT.urnu.nroK
’• n;•-p.-'h; ftii'n'Mi'i tli: ua-ua ur i.ut, .'ifiir.aiv utit 
xvinimcfiV' p  «’i niiHjiii 'inj.'» •'f v)»i'i* Tims ae.tlit wurowa 
i f)i; i. i.rru, I i. niij. rrwuroct, )« tViittttCO
,■ 1 :li» in, ".'usiiii '< wiit.'-irr n< ,si, :, 'r-i: uni tt>r raw  - 
inn,-: /.? :i nri'i. i . '■ r<'c 'i esc um.
The World On Skates
2u nnu'Um T*t .WUtnnbi, at '.bt Yuliana O.'ii.'ir.ut
2; ti in CKiicitfnrctiu u  kim iiiu: h u r t  as riit prvu'.- 
« k liman ii tita.iiiu :m vnrif imi t«»tr inmvr, rin r.
lll'T
.Taitiit art btmst bull; ul n*<tr fUatiutia Tits D u m t
fUauw it tirnt intlitlmr m m *  rnnit. •nimuflmr t triiiis-
WU- ~m« an kfirnns. y*inraita
ixUiUTulaa bui bun uutint a m*i:v rm t u»t tinrt 
u-t uumu xi Uicv fn .iu iu  tint fimitt i .t“ir.a, Itniiium 
nao yum aituint 7vmsr«-:trm nrv rmtaa wun. witt* a 
nadr. ttnuur tinl. mum mr unt um tiiurrnt kihui 
cimuitnimr.
O ut rin t an Tbnitim. fruiiiunt. u niiirdt' is »h 
ttumwf amt lawatt: unt .in* WauiCnmm, ItmHrty 
Vunrou’wnr Sign futbsut p ra . tirw amaumirt am 
Rnplwt. swuit. ••R’lrnir fburro. ‘ till in flu nuin fur 
rite nuraoup
Tbit L rrt F»rr"niti i i  Tbmttm wsu iuv ttw lliinv
baa£ tdat MacShUnim. flbtun irmiinr. aa inn aniC in
' © © ]
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wtre also nsitd to h a h  freight along the Cariboo 
highway ler a sh:ci tune and seieral were brought 
to the N rrihem  Okanagan
Trie fritse rroturom  with the story of stock and 
■cot-hards and here the Indian oowboy, anveag whlte- 
furtd  nattie. wr-sc's chaps. The cvxnumes of the figures 
chazipt as the history pevs alcc.g and the influence of 
the xifnie ra te  is. clearly suer, by the transition, from 
gurr.-reair-e jeathtr farmer.:.* m the first pictures, to 
th t  parish rcuccs cf them mete recent clothe*. Among 
the steep and c-attle an Br.f':sshman, in hunting pink, 
sc. Irishman m 3m.riacula.te rsim e breeches, a Scotch­
man rs t-hs and a Fre&:h Canadian strike a rather 
arrcifT arrs n rte  tu t the stccy rrevrs cn quickly and 
hex* ve see the Indian rer-men:. khaki, about to 
urn bark cm a a i c - c f - w .  thsir <qi:;'enent cwnteyed 
tc, the b.iai a  an cli-lkihicocd stage orach. The 
htr:«a reenro. score wcunded are branduig a tram, 
i h i  th t ■ frinw tnda with a gTavtiic pinure of the 
;reiec,t day Indian Rercsve
N ea t-irr iap  'tu iiiap t. white church, scbcol- 
firuKt. v'fere a risnaig nurse is tctei'ing the doce, her 
rac rmsufst m arttd  with the 'niters YON.
7'fitrt art firm trtea. a load of hay and even a 
m:unt.iC yibiintiman a  this hayipy finale)
Anvii.i WaOUh th t sch.'chr.aster al Inkameep re- 
s«ri'f. muse, :e vtcy preud a', his l:tt»e pcpCa. all of 
w’fi:im art pur.e y.'unp, a ru  th t week is entirely their
I'VU.
fi bus. i:c tre tame bta.p been loaned to the 
3Lui:'Vna D i.iai Library., whtse it it hung cn the wan 
3tr aX re see
fl[ Prospects of the visit to Canada next 
ill year of the King and Queen have 
prompted a  brisk demand upon the records 
ofQce of the  National Defence Department 
for war medals. Anticipating they may i» 
invited to take part in functions for Their 
Majesties, war veterans who had long neg­
lected to claim their badges of service are 
now doing so in large numbers. Since the 
war nearly 90 percent of the veterans have 
claimed and received their medals, leaving 
approximately 50,000 still to be Issued. For 
those who served in France two medals were 
issued, the general service and the allied 
victory medal. Normal restrictions regarding 
reproduction of royal emblems on souvenirs 
of a perm anent nature will be relaxed due 
to the visit to  Canada next Summer of Their 
Majesties, th e  Secretary of State Depart­
ment announced. Manfacturers will be per­
mitted to  use reproductions of the Royal 
Arms, the  Crown and Royal Standard, but 
not the Royal Cypher. They also will be 
permitted to  use portraits of Their Majesties 
as souvenirs. Relaxation of the restrictions 
will be effective all during 1939.
£[| A total of $120,000,000 to provide for 
“emergencies,” in^ the event of an out­
break of w ar in Europe, has been built up by 
the British government a t the Bank of Can­
ada in  Ottawa as a gold reserve and further 
gold shipm ents from London are scheduled 
for this m onth. Virtually the whole of the 
reserve has been earmarked for the purchase 
of war m aterials in Canada and the United 
Stat®. No orders for munitions to be paid 
out of this fund have been given so far. Pay­
ments for the  $10,000,000 worth of airplanes 
recently placed with Canadian firms by the 
British Air Ministry, for shells and shell 
casings being produced by an Ontario com­
pany and for 5,000 Bren guns being manu­
factured in  Toronto for the British govern­
ment, will come out of other funds. The 
purpose Is to maintain the reserve at the 
Bank of Canada intact for “war emerg­
encies.” • * * *
■tfir Foreign capital is again turning to Can- 
j I ada w ith highest hopes as a haven of 
refuge, Hon. J. L. Hsley, Canadian minister 
of national revenue, said in New York. “Can­
ada's geographical position, remote from the 
scene of war, her stable institutions, and the 
opportunities. for profitable investment of­
fered by h er wide and varied resources ap­
pear to be -acting as a magnet for foreign 
capital,” h e  said. In  the last few years Can­
ada had repatriated a substantial volume 
of securities held abroad, and that had added 
to the financial strength of the Dominion. 
This would be further reinforced “if new 
foreign capital comes to 'find, not a tem­
porary refuge, but permanent investment In 
productive undertakings.”
• * *
f j l n a  short time now the Ontario Conserv- 
3“ ative Party will have a new leader. His 
election will be the highlight of the party 
convention in  Toronto on Thursday and Fri­
day. Election of a leader became necessary 
when Hon. Earl- Rowe, MP., resigned. Mr.t 
Rowe succeeded to the leadership when it' 
was vacated by former Premier George Henry 
after the 1934 election, when Conservatives 
won only 17 seats in a house of 90. An­
nounced candidates for the leadership are 
Colonel George Drew, Wilfred Heighington, 
former Toronto M I A ,  and Hon. Earl Law- 
son, MLP. for South York. All three are 
lawyers. • '• *
Under present circumstances Alberta will • 
78 be unable to redeem two bond maturities 
^.falling on January 1 and 15 next for a total 
of $3,500,000, Premier William Aberhart said 
while on a  visit to Ottawa. Mr. Aberhart and 
Hon. Solon Low, provincial treasurer, had 
an  hour’s conference with Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King and a large number of cab­
inet ministers on the subject of debt re­
funding. “We are not asking for any federal 
guarantees or loans," Mr. Aberhart said. "All 
we want Is co-operation to enable us to make 
use of our natural resources. It is only by 
development and marketing our resources 
tha t we can meet our debts "
* * * '
( |  Defence headquarters state in Ottawa 
18 th a t what Canada needs most urgently 
are swift pursuit and fighting planes In the 
Dominion's defence plans rather than bomb­
ers, and negotiations are progressing to 
provide for the building of̂  these machines 
in this country. The Boeing Company, of 
Vancouver, Is said to be the concern deem­
ed best fitted to undertake the Job, and « It 
carries out plant extension and mstallaton 
of necessary equipment, both the Canadian 
and British governments are said to be ready 
to do business. • • •
41 Canada will celebra te His Majesty's birth- t 
i> day on Saturday. May 20, while the King 
and Queen are In Ottawa. Prime Minister 
, Mackenzie King announces. A proclamation 
to this effect will be issued at once, said Mr, 
King, revealing that the Canadian Govern­
ment had consulted his Majesty on the mat­
ter. It will be a day of national celebration 
throughout the country, for It is the ijrat 
lime in Empire history that a Dominion 
celebrated the British Monarch s birthday
while he was on Dominion soil.• • •
fT For ,the first time in ten years and the 
r» second occasion m the history of the 
grain trade, B nush India was h'Horted t 
hare  purchased Canadian wheat noP°‘“ 
current m export circles in Winning, wo 
that a cargo of No 1 Northern Manltob 
(around SOO.OM bushels* Siad been 
of Vancouver to go to Bombay India. 11 
last occasion in which Canadian stfM 
purchased by India was in Si'.'-')--.1, '*ml 
&U9NS bushels were lrnport.ol • « •
A full westerly gale, winch a: i;mr» reach­
ed a velocity of saxty-eigl'.l mih' an M™. 
roared o ier the British Cehimb'-a 1̂  
Coast and Mainland cn Dorrmba k r 
danse ring shipping, inierrup'.-n-' h-hl. I«»‘‘ 
and cocr-ssixntoaiian facilities. T»*! "ul1 ' 1. 
hunter* narrowly oscajxd death 
dark punt was cupsired near ti‘.< motitn 
the Fraser R iter
§
f f  The Ontario gwteromrr.l •>
* rigidly to er.foroe “iar.e sensible 
practical! blue la*V ' tu t tt * 1'.* 
Criminals cut of Ontario cHirer.* U  .. 
curing to apply present-day Sw"-<*-»>' .
anoe law* which are "out of tur.r Mth 
cm  ctoditicna." AtJcroey-Oer.crsl goth
CVoant tcAd the KlwanM Club at (»*»»*'
• • •
fT Premier J  W Pattericc of S.*‘*a'.eh<'*(»1’ 
has abided two new Mmisten ,(l --
Oatcnet cd Ids Liberal Ooremment n 
Procter, KCv Mowccnm hamster
ih ii taunt, if fin vi.s sui;ioeiis.fit.l hMtr.g a r a k  hail: 
lit vmiir cmrarc tiistrr. as the (.tars for the Oivc.mg 
Tin jiropir of the v.-ci.'j have hecontif skating evn- 
Knnuii in it there iieoie Mvs hw-r. so snar.x caroivah. 
nu t enijinri tik*wr* dfnnmidrsimg me a n  as at the 
jirenmn tarns.
Tiifm tini'V'hips have sr.vaOe,'. the stage and there 
11 ut iniffiiKr:. muse. Terr. Arii.-il.fs 'tjntr.wr ajvrta* 
viliiiil, ams a pnriahir frereaag plant, oosting IdigfiPh 
unt, jiiaj'i t in  isettee clasu, Umatres,
T ut rt'i’ue lias a bailed cd icctx -,x«iccT.ic«'a. Jack 
2a"in: tsurreil .lumped and snalt skater, the father of 
item Mnpux Taytcr world's, ehampocc. Ihrigltsh 
ukuien. vilio siure with the MacKipTi.m Ststers and 
niiisrs.
Lain Wii.rje tS-ie revue toured the length aj*d 
trmucti.ii cd kin B”iui;i, I kiks an* aim- vsi.-n»id FTwnre 




tsen. and E, M OoWtocx. barrister 
K-suryr. hcwoafi* P ronn n*5 Sorret.u?• • •
f l  ear JWfcm Afid S a m e  iXr'xUr^ \ X
Sn *» M teiricr a t High ways and
Okaisfisaa m a t  «S Ornmee*^ 
drnly of a bet*rt_*u*ck at * wwj,Tor-
onto Hast week. Ike Sony yvars *'• ....
Sng banker. SBr M sa  re lrtreu d  - w :»ffl
third Mrtbday 3a SOcreeabtr He - < ^  
the  gwwaderacy «4 the Dar.k c. *•'•• 
tn UtK. • • •
f l  Anyvcie cwttng * pceruasr. w e Albflj« 
*  buff teuwrenre bawd <<* p,
wffl (sot be jpfvna ireflentsco m "  .4. 
A, B m o tt. ehammaa o* the t *^TV,„ricln*l 
dnuoang the  Afioeroa Aaoraau.ro ti MunKtp»» 
D iswictj oroxTC-rtro to Oalgary
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PETITION ASKS FOR 
BLUE SPRINGS SCHOOL
"HOW WHERE 
BIO THAT OTHER 
(LOO BO r
Money still vanishes from  pock­
ets without leaving a  trace—even 
when you do no t really in tend  to  
spend it*B ut keep on letting  your 
cash disappear in  th is way and 
you’ll always feel “broke” . M uch . 
b e tte r is th e  p la n  to  p lace  th e  
money you don’t  in tend to  spend 
in the Post Office Savings Bank. 
Don’t  w a it for a lu m p  sum  to  
start an account. "Sou can  begin 
with a dollar. Stick to  your p lan  to  
save reg u la rly  a n d  lo o k  w h a t 
you’ll have in a year! Your depos­
its in  th e  P o s t O ffice S av ings 
Bank will cam  2 per cent, com­
pound interest. W ithdraw als may 
be made whenever you need ready 
cash. A Post Office savings ac-. 
count is so easy to  keep going and 
gives you a sure s ta r t tow ard in ­
dependence. Begin a t  once to  cul­
tivate the habit of th rift. I7L
ALL BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAViNGS BANK ARE OPEN 
DURING POST OFFICE HOURS
District Has Been Without 
Facilities For Good 
Many Years
LUMBY, B.C., Dec. 5.—A petition 
has been forwarded to the Depart­
ment of Education, asking that a 
school be established once more at 
Blue Springs, after a lapse of a 
good many years, during which the 
school house has fallen into decay 
A school may be established again. 
Residents In that portion of the 
district, are working under disad 
vantages sending their children to 
school. Some attend Reiswig school; 
others go as far as Shuswap Falls 
Blue Springs is really outside the 
Lumby area and, unless an extra 
school route bus is provided, could 
not be taken in, so that the build­
ing of a new school seems the best 
solution.
The bazaar, sale of work and 
home cooking held last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Sigalet by the Ladies’ Aid of the 
United Church was an outstanding 
success. An enjoyable time was 
spent, with “lucky dips" for parcels 
and a novel idea in the raffling 
of patches. Underneath the lucky 
number of the winner was found 
rv sum of money, collected over 
long period. The Christmas cake 
was won by A. Shaw, of Shuswap 
Falls, while Mrs. Henry Sigalet won 
the lucky- patch containing $9.
John Major has successfully un 
dergone an operation at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital.
Once or twice last week Lumby 
people thought they” were living in 
the banana belt, with snow in Ver­
non, and fine weather in Lumby, 
but on Sunday morning all awoke 
to a heavy snowfall.
Mrs. Howard Derby returned re­
cently from, the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, convalescent after an op­
eration.
Bren Gun Probe Evidence Completed
Cadets a t the Royal Military college, Sandhurst, 
England, are here examining the new Bren gun which 
is said to be one of the lightest and fastest machine 
guns in the world yet weighs only 21 pounds. Britain 
has made the Czechoslovakian-invented “mystery” 
guns standard equipment and now Canadian forces
are to be supplied with 7,000 guns, manufacture of 
which is to start soon. Royal Commission inquiry into 
letting of the Bren gun contracts in Canada has con­
cluded its hearings, and the evidence is now being 
considered by Mr. Justice Davis.
Board of T rad e M eetin g  . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
METEOROLOGICAL
* Following are the temperatures 
taken a t the Coldstream Station for 
the month of November, 1938:
Max. Min.
. 1 ... .........47 35
2 ... ......... 50 32
3 .... ......... 50 36
4 .... ......... 44 29
5 ......... 44 28
6 .... ......... 37 26
7 .... ......... 45 31
8 .... .......... 43 33
9 .... .......... 33 27
10 .... .......... 32 28
11 .... 32 26
12 .... .......... 35 22
13 .... .......... 35 24
14 .... .......... 35 24
15 ... .........  46 27
16 ... ..........  49 35
17 ... 49 35
18 ... ..........  52 37
19 ... ..........  44 38
20 ... ..........  38 31
21 ... ......... : 35 26
22 ... 35 15
23 ... ..........  28 16
24 .. ..........  34 25
25 .. ...........  35 26
26 .. ...........  36 20
27 .. ...........  31 18
28 .. ...........  35 25






MRS. R. C. LIPSETT IS 
DEAD IN SUMMERLAND
t h o d i i c t )  o f
CO-OPERATIVE
WIDE GROWERS ASSOCIATION 
OF SOUTH AFRICA
This advertisement is not .pub­
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by 
the Government o£ British 
Columbia,
fxiN'ir
A n  U n u s u a l  C h r i s t m a s  
o r  N o w  Y e a r ' s
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Dec. 5.— 
Mrs. R. C. Llpsett, wife of Dr: R.
C. Llpsett, died suddenly at her 
home here on Tuesday evening, in 
her 85th year,
Mrs. Llpsett, was born in Gage- 
town,' New Brunswick, and caipe3to 
the Okanagan Valley in 1905 from 
Trehern, Manitoba. She had lived 
in Summerland since 1908.
SBo was always an active worker 
in community affairs. She was a 
member of the Baptist Church, 
keenly interested in hospital work, 
and was an organizer in the early 
days of Women's Institute work in 
tho valley. Ono of the first presi­
dents of the Summerland Institute, 
Mrs. Llpsett was also tho first mem­
ber from the Southern Okanagan 
to bo on tho B.C. Advisory Board, 
She taught parliamentary procedure 
to many new Institutes.
She is survived by her husband, 
two sisters, Mrs. O. Slipp, of Upper 
Cambridge, N.B., Mrs, J. R. Alex­
ander, of Pasadena, Calif,; and lo­
cally by a niece, Mrs, II, O, Mollor, 
of Summerland, and a nephow, 
George A, Robinson, of Penticton, 
Tho late a, II, V, Bulycn, formerly 
Lloutcnnnt - Governor of Alberta, 
wna a brother,
The funeral sorvlco wna hold from 
Summerland Baptist Ohurph on 
Thursday afternoon, Addresses woro 
given by Judgo Kelley, K, C„ by tho 
Rov, A, T. Robinson, and by tho 
paator, tho Rev, John Scott,
| "I AM THE LAW" IS
ANTI-GANGLAND FILM
P r e p a y  a  T i c k e t
It there tomeona you would 
like to have with you this 
Chrlitmaitlde? If to, here U 
* delightfully unusual gilt— 
a rail ticket. Simply get In 
touch with your nearest 
Canadian Pacific agent, give 
him lull particular* and he 
will arrange delivery.
S c h o o l  C h i l d r e n
Thlt lervlce It Invaluable to 
parent* whoie children are 
coming home from school 
for the holiday*.
PROMPT DELIVERY ASSURED 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
THIS SERVICE
{,** J'0Mr I ta to i <sf»nt o r w i t s  to
******* ar.tt, Aratfon, I'anroiiiCT* fllC
^  W *  W h  W l
Painted' against tho stark hack 
ground of a big city and roploto 
with fresh dramatic turns whloh 
malco, 11, original among tho more 
familiar types of nntl-gangland 
films, Columbia's “I Am tho Law 
conies to tho Capitol Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday, Decmnhor 12 
and 13, with Edward O, Robinson 
starred as Its dynamic, gang-busting 
prosecutor, Otto Krugor, who never 
fallB to give fine eharaetorlzatlons,
Is czar of tho raclcotoors.
Tho story, directed by Alexander 
Hall from a clever screenplay by 
Jo Bwcrllng, concerns tho ldoallstlo 
aim of a law professor to rid tho 
city of murderous gangsters.
Ono of Robinson's graduate a t­
torneys, portrayed by John Beal, Is 
enlisted by the fighting prosecutor 
ns Ills orlnio-combattlng aldo, 
Barbara O'Neil Is semi as a com- 
potent helper of her profeworlol 
husband hi Ms campaign, wMlo 
Wondv Barrio Is a beautiful but 
vicious femlnlno adjutant to 
As a second feature on the Ham° 
bill Will FylTo l« wlarrod In 1 To W e 
I Victor", with John Iiodor and Mai- 
garni, Lockwood,
PENTICTON BKATM OKANOGAN
PENTICTON, B,0„ Deo, 5,—Thrills 
gnloro foatured the hoop contest 
played in the Bnout Hall 
day night, between Okanogan and 
Pentloton whloh opened the Inter­
national Leaguo schedulo hern. At 
full time the scorn stood 34-nll, Joe 
Woodburn having snared a “ p® 
throw to tie In tho last few seconds 
At thu conclusion of nvo mhiutc* 
of overtime play, tho ncoro stood 
a t 40-37 for Pentloton.
planatory resolution, proposed by 
H. T. Griffiths, of Penticton Board 
of Trade, and seconded by W. S. 
Harris, of Vernon Board of Trade, 
and carried without a dissenting 
voice. The resolution:
“Resolved: That this meeting 
comprising representatives of 
the Board of Trade of the Okan­
agan Valley, the Trans-Canada 
Highway Association, the Okan- 
agan-Cariboo Trail Association, 
and the Hope-Princeton High­
way Association, goes on record 
as being unanimously, in  favor 
of the completion of the Trans- 
Canada Highway from Van­
couver, through Kamloops, Sal­
mon Arm, Grindrod, Sicamous, 
Revelstoke, Leanchoil, a n d  
thence to the Alberta boundary, 
the hard-surfacing of the Okan­
agan Valley from Sicamous to 
Osoyoos, and the early and ag­
gressive completion of the sole 
remaining 12 miles of the Hope- 
Princeton gap.”
Copies of this resolution were 
ordered sent to Premier T. D. P at- 
tullo, Hon. F. M. MacPherson, Min­
ister of Public Works, and to all 
legislative members in the affected 
area. I t  was further decided th a t 
each Board of Trade and highway 
group represented should write in 
similar vein to the government of­
ficials.
In opening the meeting Chair­
man H. W. Galbraith, of this city, 
said that he considered it a “record 
breaking gathering.”
“We are here to formulate a high­
way program suitable to all sections, 
and I  am sure that this will give 
great strength to our future rep­
resentations, if we speak with a 
united voice.”
Mr. Galbraith then called on 
members of various groups rep­
resented a t the conference to give 
their views.
Dr. A, H. Bayne, of Kamloops, 
president of the Trans-Canada 
Highway Association, was the first 
to speak.
“I believe the Trans-Canada road,, 
which will connect British Colum­
bia with the prairies, is the great­
est rpad project in the province to- 
day.}My reasons for this stand are 
sincere," he said.
Completion of tho highway is not 
alone in tho interests of the main 
lino as individual centres, but will 
benefit the entire province. "No 
other road in this province can 
realize the effect tho Trans-Canada 
can,"
Last year, Dr, Bayne continued, 
100,000 people visited Banff nnd 
wore unable to como hero because 
tho Big Bend roadway was uncom­
pleted. I t  is estimated by people in­
terested that a t least 25 percent of 
theso tourists to Banff \yould como 
to B.C, That Is tho dream of every 
prairie farmer, to visit B.O., nnd 
many others from oastern United 
States will como too when the 
Trans-Cnnnda is completed,
“You might as well vision other 
roads as a wator tap that Is un­
attached until tho Big Bond is com­
pleted because there are going to 
bo lltemlly thousands como through 
tho Trans-Canada," ho said.
“Wo want to got traffic moving, 
and It will not until you can offer 
tourists soonlo routes other than 
ones they have travollod. Thoy will 
not bnck-trnok,"
Ho then offered tho opinion that 
whon tho Trans-Canada is open tho 
Oknnngnn "will begin to ronllzo what 
tho tourist traillo means to the prov­
ince." .
going to ronllzo that
tion was presented in part by Fred 
McLeod, of Penticton, a director.
A fund with an  objective of 
$60,000 has been started, he ex­
plained, which is the price set 
by a  reputable contractor for 
construction of the 10 or 12 miles 
of uncompleted Hope-Princeton 
road. Already, though the drive 
has not been started, from 
$6,000 to $8,000 has been guar­
anteed. Contributions will be 
banked and if the objective is 
not reached, or if the govern­
ment does the work, the money 
will be returned.
The contractor has guaranteed to 
complete the road in six months a t 
a cost not to  exceed $5,000 a mile 
or $60,000 in all.
At present the association has 
formed a  “central council” and it is 
planned to extend organization to 
each Interior centre.
H. T. Griffiths, secretary of Pen­
ticton Board of Trade, who, presented 
a lengthy, series of arguments for 
early completion of the Hope- 
Princeton, asked tha t the entire In ­
terior co-operate, and finally in­
troduced the resolution that was 
feature of- the evening.
Though 12 miles of highway work 
must be done before traffic can flow 
through, already $562,000 has been, 
“sunk” in the Hope-Princeton, he 
said. “Half a million dollars has 
been spent in portions of the road 
and yet because 12 miles is u n ­
completed, we can’t  get through to 
the Coast.’
Four-fifths of the population of 
British Columbia lives south of the 
Trans-Canada and practically a 
similar amount of revenue is col­
lected. From Kelowna it  is neces­
sary to travel 110 miles to connect 
with the Trans-Canada; from Pen- 
tticton 173 miles; from Oliver 202 
miles. “So we go through the United 
States, a distance of 500 miles to 
Vancouver,” he said. . „ .
Customs-figures from Osoyoos 
for the year ending March, 1938, 
show th a t Canadian cars enter­
ing were 15,327; Canadian cars 
out 15,585; United States ears 
in 5,452; United States cars out 
5,748. “This, by the way, shows 
42 percent more travel than was 
carried by the Cariboo high­
way.’’
Estimates are that 90 percent of 
the Canadian cars going south front 
Osoyoos are going to or from Van­
couver or other Coast cities.
“If wo were able to get to Van­
couver by the Canadian route, we 
would cut mileage in half and gas­
oline would bo entirely purchased 
in Canada," Mr. Griffiths said.
Tho speaker estimated that gas 
that would have been purchased in 
Canada if the Hope-Princeton were 
open, would amount to $111,375 in 
one year alone, Thus the seven 
cents provincial government tax 
would have been $23,000. "Tills is 
rovenuo lost each year,"
, "In Kamloops things started to 
hum after the Cariboo highway was 
opened, Tho now hotel was built 
and tourists flocked in. Tho same 
tiling will happen here, don't you 
all ngreo?" Mr. Griffiths nsked. 
Fruit prices are low, he said, 
and advanced as one reason for 
this condition the fact that an 
adequate share of tho Vancouver 
market Is not captured by tho 
Okanagan. Ho visioned tho time 
when fruit would bo packed and 
shipped to Vancouver In ono 
day, fresh and ready for sale. 
"Don’t you think tlint that arg­
ument alone should got valloy 
support for tho Hope Prince­
ton?"
Earlier In the mooting Kamloops’
to Sicamous the highway is narrow, 
and poor.
In  the resolution as passed by the 
meeting, it was urged th a t these 
approaches” be kept in repair. 
This was the main point on which 
Revelstoke was anxious to secure 
co-operation.
Other speakers who offered their 
groups’ co-operation for a united 
policy were Colin Lefroy, youthful 
president of Armstrong’s re-vitalized 
Board of Trade; Wl A. C. Bennett, 
president of the Kelowna Board; E. 
Beatty, of Chase .Board of Trade;
A. J. Tough, president of Penticton 
Board; and' members of the Trans- 
Canada Highway Association.
Each one attending the banquet 
were supplied with maps by R. G. 
Rutherford, of the Okanogan-Cari- 
boo Trail Association.
W. S. Harris, of the Vernon Board 
of Trade, asked by Mr. Galbraith 
to express his views, said .he wished 
to be clear as to what he would 
vote on.
Therefore, Mr. Harris said, he 
wished to know what route the 
Trans-Canada would take a t 
Sicamous. Would it use the 
Bruhn road from Sicamous to 
Salmon Arm, or the existing 
highway, marked on the map, 
from Sicamous to Grindrod, , 
Enderby, and Salmon Arm? ' 
Any maps to be supplied pros 
pective tourists should clearly show 
the Okanagan route to the Coast 
is as much a  part of the main high­
way as is the route through K am ­
loops and the Fraser Canyon. With 
this suggestion there was general 
agreement.
Ralph Bulman, vice-president of 
the Vernon Board, and Harry Pout, 
of this city, both declared tha t it 
should be clearly understood that 
the main Trans-Canada would be 
the route now used. Otherwise, they 
said, there would be danger that the 
Okanagan would be passed by.
Dr. Bayne, In replying to the
LOGGING OPERATIONS 
AT TERRACE MOUNTAIN 
ARE NOW CONCLUDING
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., DeC 
5.—-The logging camp, which has 
been operating on an extensive 
scale a t Terrace Mountain for near­
ly three months, has closed. Mr. 
Holding has a million arid a  quarter 
feet of logs on the beach adjacent 
to Mr. Byron-Johnson’s property at 
Nahun, which amount Mr. Holding 
contracted to cut for the Simpson 
Saw Mill In Kelowna. He and his 
family have moved to the Common 
age, where he plans to cut logs this 
^Vinter and coming spring. Mr. and 
Mrs. Holding will be missed in this 
district, as they were always willing 
to take part in any community ac­
tivities, and it  Is hoped th a t they 
will be able to return to  their home 
here In the near future.
Mrs. Jim  Schubert drove out from 
Armstrong on Sunday, November 
27, staying over night with Mrs 
Holding. She also visited “Wood 
lands” during her stay.
Lawrence Battley and his son 
and Gordon Hall, all of Oyama, 
spent three days in this district re 
cently hunting, during which time 
they camped on the “Woodlands” 
property.
Capt. McCulloch with his ship 
Orchard City” were a t Nahun on 
Thursday last, when a boom of logs 
was taken to the Kelowna Saw 
Mills, the same having been cut and 
assembled on the beach by Bob 
Hewlett.
Mr. Epphard has been breaking 
up land on his sheep ranch at Na­
hun with a view to staying there 
permanently.
Roily Hayes has been building 
corrals, etc., on his new property at 
Six-Mile Creek. .
The tract of land comprising 
roughly 2,200 acres, known as Bow 
Park, situated on Whiteman’s Creek, 
has been taken over by Messrs. 
Reis wick. P art of their plans are 
to log off this extensive acreage, 
after which it is understood they 
w ill. go in for cattle raising on a 
large scale.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR
C O A L
We carr/^the best obtainable
D R U M H E L L E R  J E W E L
LUMP fir STOVE
J A S P E R  H A R D  
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TAX COLLECTIONS AT 
PEACHLAND INCREASE
BEFORE YOU INSURE -  CONSULT
CONFEDERATION LIFE
A S S O C I A T I O N
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
Greater Part Of Balance Ow- 
' ing Expected Before 
* First'Of Year
PEACHLAND, B.C., Dec. 5.—Tax 
collections for this year have been 
slightly higher than last year with 
62 percent of the total paid in  by 
the due date of October 31, a total 
of $5,461 being collected. Last year’s 
collections were 61 percent, which 
was considerably higher than  previ­
ous years a t tha t time. The greater 
part of the balance owing will be 
paid in before December 31, it  is 
expected, when an additional pen­
alty comes in force for delinquent 
taxes.
Last week saw the first edition of 
the Peachland School Review, a 
paper put out by the pupils of the 
school, and the pupils are to be con­
gratulated on this their first effort. 
I t  is made up of five sheets which 
were typed and mimeographed by 
the pupils themselves. The result is 
very creditable.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
United Church held their pre- 
Christmas bazaar in the Municipal 
Hall on a recent afternoon, when 
a variety of beautiful articles of 
fancy work were offered for sale. A 
home cooking table was laden with
good things to eat while afternoon 
Vernon queries, said tha t the road tea was-served.
via Grindrod would be the main 
route. But he admitted tha t the 
Trans-Canada group had been at 
the Coast and asked the Provincial 
government to build a bridge a t Sic­
amous. Both Dr. Bayne and E. 
Beatty, of Chase, said the Bruhn 
highway shortened travelling for 
main line residents, and should 
have a bridge built.
I t  was finally pointed out, after 
Mr. Harris pressed his point, that 
the road to Grindrod and Enderby 
is gazetted the main highway.
This difficulty appeared settled 
and the resolution was carried.
ni!>ifr * pomminfiVieir will* miring”"up I D>'. Duyno declared that tbo prntr- 
and flourish on iho tourist traillo Ion 1°°'* nn British Columbia as the 
alono whon tho Trans-Canada is 
open, Tills has occurred in tho 
United States and wo havo more 
bounty in a square mile than thoy 
havo in some entire states."
“I think tho Trans-Canada is your 
solution and I say that with no 
prejudice to any other highway, 
whether existing or contemplated," 
ho concluded.
That tho Okanogan-Oarlboo Trail 
Association stands ready and willing 
tn’ co-oporato with any and every 
group working for holler roads In 
(he Interior, was tho substance of 
Iho inessago presented by Harry 
nroad, of Kelowna,
Tho association’s annual m eet­
ing, President Broad said, has pass­
ed a resolution offering co-operation 
with tho Trans-Canada group, and 
subsequent meetings hold In Kam­
loops and Revels toko confirmed this
policy, , ,
"Our problems are not local, wo 
must havo co-oporeUon with Uolh 
tho north and tho south," Mr, Broad 
declared, .
Today more oars aro going south 
to tho United States than north to 
Oanndn, "Hero wo are In a province 
of 750,000 pcoplo and there Is no 
rodftou why tho foiUiuioo of tnlfl 
trade should bo ngalnsl, tta."
Tim Cariboo-Trail, ho said m 
concluding, decided not to spond 
any further sums to bring tourists 
to tho Interior this year, but to aid 
"any other bodies that are trying 
to got good roads."
Tim case for tho newly formed 
Hope-Prlncoton Highway Assocla-
most dosirablo place In which to 
spend a vacation, Mr. Griffiths foil 
thoi It is Vancouver, not tho In ­
terior, that Is looked on as a 
"paradise."
Ho advanced tho argument that 
without an alternative route to tho 
Coast, tho "Okanagan would not 
see tho tourists at all, Thoy will 
como by Iho Trans-Canada and go 
homo by tho United States," ho said.
"So don’t you think that tho prop- 
or attitude to take is to adopt a pro­
gram that will bo helpful tb all In ­
terior centres? By this wo want tho 
entire Okanogan highway hard 
surfaced) and Iho Hopo-Prinooton 
ami Urn Trans-Canada completed," 
ho concluded.
J, A, Abrahamson, Revolstoko 
Board of Trade secretory, declared 
that lost yonr, for tho first time, 1 
000,000 peoplo visited Canada’s na 
ttonal parks, "and wo didn’t  got any 
of Ihein," Tho reason, 1m Intimated 
was sololy because tho Trans-Can 
ada was not completed, Tim prosont 
railway ferry sorvlco Is oxponslvo 
But tlm prime reason advocated 
by Mr, Abrahamson was tho fact 
that "approach" roads to tho Big 
Bond highway were in "terrible 
shapo."
Tho Big Bond itself Is a Domliv 
Ion project, but completed sections 
aro turned over to tho province for 
maintenance, From Revolstoko 
Golden tlm Dominion is building 
full-width hlRhway. To tho east 
Mr. Abrahamson said, lies a bad 
section, a "mental hazard" to tour 
lata. Btmtlnrlly from Revolstoko west
ARCHDEACON SOLLY'S 
DAUGHTER SUCCUMBS
SUMMERLAND, B. 0., Deo, 6, 
The death of Miss Dorothy May 
Solly, elder daughter of tho Rov 
Archdeacon H, A, Solly nnd Mrs. 
Solly, occurred on Wednesday in 
TranqulUo Sanitarium, in her 27th 
yonr.
Miss Dorothy Solly attended 
school hero, St. Michael's Sohool nt 
Vornon, and wns nt school in Eng 
lnnd. Sho was a graduate of St, 
Joseph's Hospital, Victoria, and was 
a nurso nt Summerland Hospital 
nnd Ponlloton Hospital, Sho also 
did nursing in hospitals a t tho 
Coast. Her ambitions had boon cur 
tailed for a number of years by 
ill health,
Sim is survived by her parents 
tho Rov. Arohdcncon and Mrs. Sol 
ly, Ivor slHtor, Mrs. Eric Randall of 
Trail, and by two brothers, Nicholas 
Solly, of Summorlnnd, nnd Ivor 
Solly, ,of Trail,
Funeral services, whloh wore very 
largoly nttonded, woro hold from 
St. Stephen's Church, where tho 
Rov. Arohdcncon Solly wns rector 
for so many years, and woro con 
ducted by the prosont rcotor, tho 
Rov. II. Poarson,
The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Margaret’s Church held the first 
bridge drive of the year, also on a 
recent night when eight tables were 
in play. First prizes were won by Mrs. 
R. Nourse and A. Ruffle, with con­
solation prizes going to Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow and J. Miller.
The executive of the Dramatic 
Club met a t the home of Mi;, and 
Mrs. M. N. Barwick to discuss plans 
two 30-minute plays with a supple 
for the forthcoming production of 
mentary musical program. I t was 
decided to set the date for December 
14 which would entail strenuous 
practice by all those taking part to 
bo ready a t tha t time.
TRINITY VALLEY NOTES
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., Dec, 
—On Saturday evening at the school 
tho young pcoplo of tho valley spon­
sored a whist drive and dance.
J. Pierce, of Lumby, was up vis­
iting his timber limits hero this 
week,
Tho valley lias experienced 
sharp thaw for tho Inst few days 
and roads and barnyards nro full 
of little running stronnvs and pud 
dies.
All camps nro qulot Just now ns 
no poles or tics nro being mado or 
hauled. A certain amount of lath 
making nnd ccdnr shako making is 
going on and sonvo saw logs an 
being got out of tho bush, but tho 
farmers aro mainly occupied with 
winter dairying ohoros,
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Smith Block Phono 343
LONDON
oD R Y
N O W h .B O
t o  t o w n  
w i t h o u t  d e l a y
on STUDDED TIRES
•  I n  ro a d  c o n d it io n s  t h a t  
w o u ld  b o g  d o w n  o r d in a r y  
t i r e s  G o o d y e a r  S tu d d e d  
T ir e s  b i te  i n  a n d  k e e p  y o u  
g o in g  . . .  u n d e r  c o n tr o l  
e v e ry  s e c o n d .
E v e r y o n e  w h o  ( a c e s  
“ o ff-th e-p av em en t*  * d r iv ­
in g , i n  h e a v y  m u d  o r  s n o w  
n e e d s  th e s e  tire s : p o s tm e n , 
d o c t o r s ,  s a l e s m e n  a n d  
fa rm e rs  h a v e  p ro v e d  th e m  
in d is p e n s a b le .  A sk  y o u r  
G o o d y e a r  d e a le r  to  s h o w  
y o u  G o o d y e a r  S tu d d e d  
T ir e s  fo r  y o u r  c a r  to d a y  !
THE LUG TIRES
Kmp truck*, buics and tractors on 
tho go in tho “ bad road’'  aeaion. 
Your Goodyear dealer has them.
GOODYEAR.
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T h e  P o p u l a r  “ A ”  L i n e r s  
“ A S C A N I A ”  “ A L A U N I A ”  
“ A U R A N I A "  “ A U S O N I A ”
W eekly fro m  C an ad a  to  P ly m o u th , H avre 
nnd  L o n d o n ,
w i l l  c a r r y  C a b i n  a n d  T h i r d  
C l a s s  o n l y .
CABIN CLASS. The m inimum rate Is lowered to  
!pl32,50, w ith  substantial reductions in the higher 
than minimum room s. An even low er rate  Is operatives 
In W inter from Halifax to  B ritain.
Greatly enlarged deck space available through the 
elim ination of T ourist Class.
THIRD CLASS is improved by the addition of state­
room  accommodation and ocher facilities used by former 
T ourist Class, including public room s nnd deck spaccj
The foregoing changes in the above Service become 
effective for sailings after January 1 s t, 19)9,
Apply to year local TVrarel Aa«nt for rwerruUnn,, or to i IIM
017 OrftnvUU 8 tr» H  
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A s I S e e  It
STORY OF CHRIST'S BIRTH IS 
AGELESS, BEST EVER WRITTEN
_ _ _ _ _  By Elmore Philpott ■
Single Jobless Stage "Sit-Down" at Edmonton
In  nearly all the im portant I and old glad long after the present 
speeches nowadays there Is talk  doings of war lords and dictators 
about the possibility of civilization are bu t unhappy memories, 
being wiped out In the event of The most powerful demonstration 
another war. To me that seems a of the power of the Christmas mes- 
gross exaggeration. I  do not believe sage came to  me during the war. 
th a t another world war would wipe w hen  I  arrived in Prance In Jan- 
out civilization any more than  the uary, 1916, our second Division were 
war of 1914 wiped out civilization, all full of the story of the un- 
Nevertheless such talk does make' official armistice which had taken 
one wonder just what In our civil- place on Christmas, 1915, on, the 
' ization is really I Mount St. Eloi front.
GOOD NEWS worth preserv- I t  may have been because the 
NEVER .TOO OLD ing. One of the night was clear and still like th a t 
things which I  night must have been 2,000 years 
would most hate to see wiped out ago a t  Bethlehem. I t  may have 
from human history is the story of been because the men on both sides 
the b irth  of Jesus Christy as told of th a t little harrow strip called 
in  the gospel of Saint Luke. There no m an’s land were home sick, and 
is no other story ever told th a t has thinking about the Christmas trees 
such a universal appeal and which a t  home and filling the  youngsters’ 
gives such instantaneous satisfac- stockings, and so forth. Or it  may 
tion to the^ heart of the listener, have been th a t standing there on 
No child who is old enough to talk guard with machine guns and rifles 
sensibly is too young to understand ready to kill the other fellows just 
the meaning of the story. And there a few yords away — th a t all th a t 
is no heart in living breast so old,' idea violated ;.the plain meaning of 
so cynical, or so hardened as not the angel’s message a t Bethlehem, 
to believe or hope that the story At any rate the story says that sud- 
ls as true as anything ever written denly from the German trenches 
or told by man. there came the grand old German
Incidentally, no story ever, told Christmas.carol, “Silent Night, Holy 
has ever been better told than  Luke N ight”, and then something hap- 
told the story. Newspapermen strive pened. The boys in grey and the 
for certain excellence of craftsman- boys in  khaki were all out of: their 
ship, and clarity of expression. But trenches in a moment laughing and 
what newspaperman of modem joking with one another, exchange 
times ever wrote a big story with ing such treasures as they had - 
such beauty and classic brevity as cigarettes and bits of Christmas cake 
is displayed in the ten verses of and swigs of British rum for Ger- 
the second ' chapter of Saint Luke man brandy. “They looked just like 
beginning: And there were in  the | us”, our fellows'said. I t  seems tha t 
same country shepherds abiding in 
the field, keeping watch over their 
flocks by night.
For 2,000 years this story has been 
handed down either on paper or, 
better still, by word of mouth
WINFIELD GUILD HAS 
SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR
i v
Nearly 100 single unemployed transients in  Ed­
monton sought to bring their plight to the attention 
of authorities by taking possession of the Corona hotel 
lobby. One-of the “sit-down strikers” (left) found a 
hotel chair more comfortable than  the sort of ac­
commodation to  which he had been accustomed. The
assembled strikers (right) listened as Police Chief A. 
G. Shute warned them  against violence and told them- 
they must vacate the. hotel. The men stayed ,a couple 
of hours and filed out after a provincial relief branch 
official offered them  jobs.
St. Andrew’s  Supper 
At Salm on Arm  Very- 
W ell Attended Event
cemed at their chronic peril to talk 
about it. ,
W hat does this all mean? Simply
effort to eradicate it from the mem' 
ory of human beings.
The whole meaning of this great­
est story of the ages is th a t a King 
was bom un 
CONQUERING - like any of the
| while such a state of affairs exists: 
Even more disturbing is the news 
I from England. For months past I  
have been hearing from newspaper 
| friends th a t the big papers are all 
“laying off” stories likely to prove 
I displeasing to the dictators. The 
I habit seems to be spreading, for
they were Saxons. ^
I t  only lasted for a little while.
In  a few hours the business of kill­
ing and maiming and destroying I th a t Germany has become so
.was taken up on both sides with strong in central Europe th a t no
*t twentieth century proficiency. And nation can take a chance of offend-
has been told, thousands of times as by next Christmas the generals on ing her. There can be no pretence
many times as any other story ever t,oUl sides of the line had taken | of the existence of real freedom
told by man. And it is still the elaborate precautions, against a 
favorite story for every nation th a t repetition of anything so scandalous 
has really heard it, in spite of every | and subversive of good order and
military discipline.
But to me the episode always 
seemed prophetic. Some day the 
ordinary people in all countries will 
learn how to swarm out of the
, trenches” into which they have I the Chamberlain government re 
AND TO CONQUER other thous- been marched by the higher-ups in cently protested to the  United States 
ands of kings the governments of their own lands, ambassador because of the com- 
bom before and since. This King They will forget the generals and ments in the news reels, 
was a  king of hearts alone. He Was the civil overlords. They will learn ^  my opinion the  whole drift is 
a prince of peace.J\den feel m  their I th a t they are hum an beings before thoroughly vicious, and dangerous, 
very heart of hearts that this story I they are Canadians, Englishmen, I t  is bad enough when leaders in 
rmgs true because the only kind Germans, Frenchmen, Japanese, or one country are afraid to speak out 
of a  supreme bemg th a t satisfies I Americans. boldly when they witness outrages
them inmost sense of fitness is a H ats off to the citizens of Nan- jUst across the border. But it is far 
supreme being as anxious for peace aimo. When a large load of scrap Wbrse when the press is secretly 
and goodwill among men as men - iron was collected, crippled in its attem pts to give the
themselves are anxious for  ̂those HATS OFF TO ready for ship- L Ubuc the. real news of the day.
things .in them better moments. NANAIMO m ent to Japan, Can anyone imagine Gladstone or
T hat is why that strange thing they formed a I Palmerston remaining silent in  the
called the spirit of Christmas has picket line and did their best to face of the recent organized wave
gone on conquering and to conquer, prevent the forwarding of the stuff. 0f  terrorism against the Jews in 
Dictators may put i t  under the ban I In  the end they failed. But mean- Germany? Can anyone doubt what 
and make it  a misdemeanor to pay while they focussed the attention of Queen Victoria would have said had 
homage to the old story in the old the whole country on a crying scan- any German or Ita lian  ruler a t 
way. But this year in Germany and dal. tempted to tell her th a t Disraeli was
Italy, Russia and Japan, hearts will United States, Great Britain, unfit to be Prime Minister, being a 
be gladdened by the story as hearts Canada, and Australia are all sjg- j ew? 
were gladdened in the past. And | natories of the Nine Power Treaty
which guarantees the territorial in­
tegrity of China. Yet Japan could 
not carry on her campaign for six 
months without the war supplies 
being purchased from our form 
countries. Take the case of lead 
alone. Canada and Australia be 
tween them supply over four-fifths
W. M. S. Of The Presbyterian 
Church Sponsor Program 
And Entertainment
the story will go on making young
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•O R  A M IL D .C O O L  SM OKE
T H E  L A Z Y  C O LO N
Inactivity of the largo bowel, or 
colon, leaves poisons in the system 
to cause serious and painful diseases, 
You can prevent nnd thorough! 
relievo this chronic form of const: 
patlon by using
DR. CHASE'S
K i d n e y w| , &veif P i l l s
I  have listened to several speak­
ers in the past few months talking 
about the war in 
CAN CHINA China. I  have had 
WIN? long private conver­
sations with six or 
seven correspondents on the way 
back from the Orient. W hat has al­
ways puzzled me is why almost all
VEGETABLE GROWERS 
CO-OP 4N SOUTH TO 
OPERATE NEXT YEAR
M  U T  V « 1  C O M F f k I V V
Solid a8 the 
Continent
AMERICAN
E. B. COUSINS H
District M anager H  H
ARCHIE WHITE, Local Agent
/IL L  P R O F IT S  F O R  POLICYHOLDER*
Despite ..Unpleasant W eather 
Event W as Very Well .
Attended
WINFIELD, B.G., Dec. 5.—The I 
St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild held 
a bazaar in the Winfield Community 
Hall on Wednesday of last week.
In  spite of an  unpleasant day there 
was a good turn-out and a success­
ful event was the result. A cake, 
donated by Mrs. Baalim, was raffled 
off by a weight guessing contest | 
and was won by Mr. Anderson.
M. P. Williams is seriously ill in I 
the Kelowna Hospital, where he has | 
undergone a serious operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gibbons mo-1 
tored to Oliver Monday.
The Boys’ Club occupied the hall I _ _ ____
on Friday evening for games, etc., number of people are seriously or fatally Injured. The law’protector 
and from all appearances had a females of big game has been and is still In effect not only for the 
very enjoyable evening. purpose of conservation, but also in order to prevent shooting at objects
The teachers and officers of the which the hunter does not clearly see. Fortunately this has greatlv 
Winfield Sunday School met on reduced these unfortunate accidents, although each year one or two 
Friday evening a t the home of W. hunters, generally through carelessness, are shot in mistake for Deer 
Lodge to arrange for a special ser- Hunters and fishermen have also been warned to be careful in set- 
vice on December 18, which will ting fires, and to see th a t they are put out when breaking,-.up cmo 
take the form of a white gift service. I but notwithstanding this fact, a number of forest fires have been at­
tributed to the carelessness of fishermen and hunters.
If  sportsmen desire to have hunting and fishing, then every pre­
caution should be taken to see tha t firearms are handled in a proper 
and careful manner, and th a t any camp-fires are extinguished.
WARNING TO HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN
Each hunting season, through the careless handling of firearms, a
of all the lead used by Japan. AI 0f "them seem so sure th a t China 
complete embargo of shipments of can win out in the end. 
war material to Japan would be i  have no doubt th a t the guerilla 
almost as much help to China as campaign in China has been de- 
would actual military intervention. veloped on more scientific lines and 
I  talked a few months ago with ! on a larger scale than  has ever been
a woman from another country who 
was visiting the Pacific coast. She 
studied the facts and figures of 
armament shipments to Japan from 
Canada. Her words to me were: 
"Sooner or later tha t metal will 
come back to Canada in the form 
of bullets in the bodies of your own 
sons and brothers."
Switzerland, the most democratic 
country in Europe, recently passed 
a press control 
THE FASCIST law, designed to 
CIRCLE WIDENS curb outspoken 
critics of the 
Hitler and Mussolini governments, 
Czechoslovakia has elected a new 
president by acclamation, The choico 
was actually made by Hitler’s rep­
resentative. Finland has accepted 
the resignation of her former for­
eign minister, Dr. Rudolf Holstl, 
who made uncomplimentary refer­
ences to the German dictator a t the 
Leaguo Assembly. Visitors recently 
returned from Scandinavia toll mo 
th a t nobody talks much about war 
danger or German politics In thoso 
countries. When queried about this 
well informed Danes and othors re­
ply that thoir people are too con-
t^rvz/ H  B  C  S / M
Back I7M.
The Hudson's Bay Company 
shipped 160 gallons of rum 
by Company Vessel to Fort 
Albanyon Hudson's 
B̂ay for distribution 
.Inland and along the coast.
U D S O N  S  R A Y
IEMEBARA
RUM
More than two centuries of 
experience have produced 
the high standard of 
quality aijd flavor 
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employed in any previous war-un 
less we include the Irish “Trouble,” 
of Black and Tan days, as a war. 
Yet I  remember th a t the Boers de­
veloped a very effective guerilla re­
sistance only to be crushed in the 
end, and the southern states in the 
civil war fared no better, even 
though their home-made campaign 
was -a marvel in its own way.
The Chlna-can-win fellows al­
ways point to Lawrence of Arabia 
and what he did to the Turks. They 
have insufficiently studied the his­
tory of the revolt in the desert. For 
Lawrence did not win the war 
against Turkey. The real blow was 
delivered by Allenby and his highly 
modem army. In  tho decisive battle 
Lawrence’s irregulars wero simply 
a wild shouting band on tho ex­
treme flank.
I  do not believe th a t China can 
win tho war without tho help of 
one or more of the following big 
powers: Russia, tho British Empire, 
or tho United States. I do not be 
llcvo that Russia alone can or will 
help China to any considerable do 
greo, With tho situation In Europo 
what it is, it would bo a crazy ad- 
venturo for Russia to attem pt to 
fight in tho Far East. Tho most 
disastrous result of tho Munich deal 
has been to make Japan temporary 
mastor of tho Orient, Munich 
brought tho Inevitable war In tho 
far east far closer than It had over 
boon,
My guess Is th a t It will bo tho 
peril Ip the Far East which will 
finally force tho United States again 
to assume tho leadership in restor­
ing rnmie kind of world law and 
order, For unless prostrate China 
gets help the Japanese war lords 
will sooner or later bring under 
their control over 400,000,000 human 
beings, Give the Japanese generals 
25 yearn and the world will soo tho 
rise of the greatest, army ever 
dreamed of by man, tho most 
vicious killer of a ll creatures,
So what? Simply tha t tho policy 
of lotting tho war In China look 
after Itself Is simply tho road to 
outright disaster—especially for us 
in H.O,
In her new book, "Tho Log of a 
Lame Duck," Audrey Brown tolls 
of her experiences 
EARLY SPRING In hospitals on 
WORKS HAVOC) Vancouver Island 
whfia undergoing 
surgical treatm ent to correct tho 
effects of arthritis, One chapter 
amused mo vory nmoh. I t  doalt with 
tho talk of love, love, love, night 
and day, day alter day In tho Sol­
arium wards peopled by tho young 
girl patients, Audrey was Inclined 
to put It down to tho influence of 
ono lovesick young lady, whoso Ideas 
spread to the others somewhat as 
I.I10 Influence of ono bad apple 
spreads to othors in tho name box:
I do not bnllevo that she has tho 
right explanation, I noted that tho 
phenomenon occurred In February, 
Spring comes early on tho Pacific 
const, When the young man's fancy 
In lightly turning to thoughts con­
cerning tho young ladies why 
should the young ladies not re­
ciprocate?
I oneo knew a statistically minded 
engineer who spent hours amflyzlng 
tho vital statistics Issued by tho Do­
minion government, llo proved to
SALMON ARM, B.C., Dec. 5.—The 
Institute Hall was filled to, capacity 
Wednesday evening, November 30, 
when the annual St. Andrew’s sup­
per and concert was held under the 
auspices of W.M. S. of the Pres­
byterian Church,
To start the evening in a true 
Scottish manner the “Haggis”, car­
ried by Miss M argaret Inkster, 
dressed in Scottish costume, was 
piped in  by Master Ian  Inkster, 
of Revelstoke. The “Toast to the 
Haggis” was given by J. Hyslop.
After a  very enjoyable supper the 
tables were cleared and the hall 
arranged for the very fine concert 
which followed.
Rev. G. H. Wycherley acted as 
chairman for the evening and open­
ed the program with a few Scotch 
yams. Other items on thev program 
included selections on the pipes by 
Master Ian  Inkster, Scotch dances 
by M argaret Inkster, solos by “Andy' 
Collier and Miss E. Munro, songs 
by the quartette comprised of A 
Bedford, F. Wood, Mrs. M. M. Car- 
roll and Miss E. Munro, recitations 
by Mrs. V. J. Field and a  song and 
dance by little Miss Colleen Reader. 
A short play, by J . Poole, Mrs. V. 
Nancollas, Miss Vi Harvey and Miss 
E. Hollett, made a fitting climax to 
a really fine entertainment. The 
large.gathering then joined in sing­
ing “Auld Lang' Syne” and “God 
Save the King.”
The annual meeting of the W.A- 
of the United Church was held on 
Thursday afternoon, December 1, a t 
the manse. The various circles re­
ported on their activities during the 
past year and a general report by 
the president showed tha t the year’s 
efforts had been very successful, 
both financially and socially. In  
the election of officers for the com­
ing year Mrs. A. Bedford, Sr., was 
re-elected president, Mrs. R. N. 
Bray, vice-president, Mrs. E .’ Ma­
lone, secretary, and Mrs. A. Labron 
treasurer. The executive will be 
comprised of the principal officers 
and representatives from the var­
ious circles. The ladies have a good 
sum of money on hand to commence 
their work for the new year.
Miss M. A. Lester, after an ab­
sence of some 30 years, left Wed­
nesday for her old home in Ontario 
to be gone for a t least three months. 
Before her departure the Sunday 
School of the United Church pre­
sented her with a suitable gift for 
her Journey and tho W.A. of tho 
same church, in which she is a 
most active worker, made her a 
presentation of a  travelling bag.
O. M. Kennedy, R. Buckell. O. R 
Barlow, N. S. Richards and Allan 
Twceddalo left Friday morning on 
A hunting trip to tho North Thomp 
son district to be gone about ten 
days.
Mrs. Shipipnm left last week for 
Victoria to make her homo with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. O, W. Lundy.
Mrs. W. R. Davies returned homo 
lost wcok after spending o few days
OLIVER, B.C., Dec. 3.—Undaunt­
ed by their misfortunes of the last 
two seasons, members of the South­
ern Okanagan Co-operative Veg­
etable Growers Association^Jntend 
to carry on next year.
“The vegetable growers associa­
tion will certainly operate next 
year,” stated Vice-President C. A. 
King, in  an  interview here. In  spite 
of the “bumps” they took in 1937, 
and again in 1938, the vegetable 
growers firmly believe they can 
work out a satisfactory plan for 
marketing their produce a t  a profit. 
Two failures in this direction have 
not quenched the enthusiasm of the 
ardent supporters of co-operative 
vegetable marketing, although a 
number of growers are expected to 
drop out of the organization.
A rough draft of a new set-up for 
marketing vegetables, cantaloupes, 
and other ground crops, has been 
prepared, and this will be presented 




The United Church congregation I 
had a special trea t on Sunday, 
when they were addressed by the 
Rev. I. Neave, who has been a mis­
sionary in China for many years. 
He gave an  interesting account of | 
the work there.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Brodie, of I 
Penticton, were week end visitors | 
to Winfield.
RECREATION CLUB AT 
OYAMA RE-OPENS SOON
BASKETBALL CLUBS IN 
FALKLAND ORGANIZED
Chris Bailey Named Team 
M anager And Coach 
For Season
FOR MORE ENJOYABLE AND BETTER HUNTING AND FISHING
HELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
HELP PREVENT HUNTING ACCIDENTS
GAME COMMISSION—411 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B. C.
LETTER BOX SYSTEM 
STARTED IN KELOWNA
KELOWNA, B.O., Deo,, 3,—Last 
Thursday afiornoon, Dcicombor 1, 
marked Inauguration of a new 
service In Kelowna which should 
provo of groat benefit, A lot,tor box 
collection norvico has boon establish­
ed by tho Post Ofllco Department, 
Contract for collection Is hold by 
Oscar Marr, Thoro are six largo 
boxes, threo of medium size, and 
five small ones In various districts, 
Efforts aro also being made In 
certain quarters to havo a postal 
delivery sorvlco established hero, 
Kelowna has its streets properly 
named and houses nil numbered, 
nnd other requirements nro In lino, 
It Is said,
FALKLAND, B.C., Dec. 6 —Bas­
ketball clubs were organized Friday 
evening, when a meeting for all in­
terested in the sport was held in 
the  Community Hall. Both boys’ 
and girls’ teams will be playing 
again this season, practice nights 
being Tuesdays and Fridays. As 
manager and coach, Chris Bailey 
was elected to this position, with 
Bert Ferguson as secretary-treas­
urer. In  order to obtain funds for 
the club it was decided to hold a 
dance in the near future.
An enjoyable afternoon was spent 
a t the home of Mrs. Johnson Mc­
Kenzie Friday, when ladies of the 
community, were entertained. The 
hostess was assisted by her niece, 
Miss Lillian McKenzie. Winners of 
the contest played were Mrs. E. V. 
Davies and Mrs. H. C. Beddoes.
The Bridge Club met a t  the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Beddoes Wed­
nesday evening. Highest scores for 
the evening were made by Stuart 
Elmore and Miss Lillian McKenzie. 
As this was the first meeting of the 
month, prizes were awarded to those 
holding the highest number of 
points for tha t period, the winners 
being Frank Tarry and Miss Mir­
iam Warren.
Douglas Swift held tho lucky 
ticket on a raffle which was raffled 
in Vernon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson McKenzie 
motored to Kamloops Saturday.
After being employed for several 
weeks drilling for ore for Gypsum, 
Limo & Alabastino Co. Ltd., W. 
McLaughlin left for his homo in 
Vancouver Saturday. ,
At tho Saturday meeting of tho 
Torch Bearer Club, it was voted by 
tho members tha t a donation of 
money bo sent to tho Province Tfi- 
llcum Club a t Vancouver, to bo 
used for tho benefit of tho Santa 
Claus fund. Incidentally each mem­
ber of tho local Torch Bearer organ­
ization Is also a Tllllcum.
Miss Miriam Warren Is visiting 
Miss Norah Davidson, of Vernon, 
W. McOlounlo and Mrs, W. J. 
McClounio woro Vernon visitors 
Friday, Others motoring to Vernon 
tho snmo day Included Mr, and 
Mrs, W, Warren and Miss Evelyn 
Ilnmbrook,
SUNSHINE
SUMMEULAND, H.O., Deo, 5,— 
Tho weather records for tho month 
of November a t tho Experimental 
Station hero show 02,1 hours of sun­
shine against tho 22-yoar average 
of 511,9 hours, I t  was a little less 
rainy than Is usual In November, 
,0 Inohos having fallen, and tho re­
corded average is ,09 inches, The 
mean temperature waB 35.5 degrees, 
slightly colder than the averaged 
tomporaturo of 30,4 degrees.
his own satisfaction that tho antics 
of the lovo stole aro tho result of 
natural forties, far moro potent, lit 
some seasons of tho year tlinn a t 
others. In other words. Juno Is tho 
peak month for weddings booauso 
of what happened In March.
The followers of Karl Marx on 
tho other linnd put everything 
down to economies, Thoy say that 
tho young man's fancy lightly turns 
to thoughts of lovo In tho spring 
because ho has boon too poor to 
turn thoro al| winter, what with ex­
tra expenses for fuel, and less In­
come for most wago-onmers.
M rs. S. H. Darville Named | 
President Of Group At 
Annual Meeting
OYAMA, B.C., Dec. 6.—The an­
nual meeting of the Recreation 
Club was held on Wednesday, Nov 
ember 30. The business in hand was 
to elect officers for the coming sea­
son and to draw up a program of 
activities. Votes of thanks were pro­
posed to the following who had done 
excellent work during the past sea- |- 
son: Mrs. S. H. Darville, president; 
Stan. Taylor, secretary-treasurer; 
Norman Davies, Peter MacDonell, 
Mrs. Davies and Don. Dewar. Mrs. 
Darville and Stan. Taylor were re­
elected by acclamation. The pres- 
ident was greatly encouraged by the 
enthusiasm of the meeting and by 
the offers of help from many of the 
members. The idea behind the club 
is the training of the younger mem­
bers to take an active part in the 
social and cultural life of their 
community, and to promote good 
feeling and social contact with 
members of other communities. The 
following comprehensive program 
has been arranged for the winter 
months; “keep fit” class to be 
directed by Miss Gleave. This class 
will be open to all women from the 
age of 14 years and will meet each 
Thursday a t the hall a t 7:30 o’clock. 
First-aid, directed by Mrs. Norman 
Davies; Gordon Hall will direct a 
rifle club; a monthly.entertainment 
and social will be held, and a small 
fee will be charged for all non­
members, to help pay off the cost 
of the enlargement of the hall. A 
donation of $5 was voted for this 
purpose out of the money in hand 
from last season. The winter season 
will open on Thursday, December 
12, with an entertainment apd 
social.
The Women’s Institute held their 
annual bazaar a t the Community 
Hall on Wednesday, November 30. 
The members are to be congratulat­
ed on the artistic arrangement of 
the stalls, and the decoration of the 
hall. Mrs. Dungate and Mrs. Pat- 
tullo were in charge of the 25 cent 
stall; Mrs. Edridge and Mrs. Tait 
sold plain and fancy needle-work; 
Mrs. Evans and.M rs. A. S. Towgood 
ran  the home-cooking stall; the gift 
stall was in charge of Mrs. Beaton* 
Smith, Dorothy Taylor and Inez 
Patterson; and Mrs. Roy Endersby 
and Miss Alice Towgood sold toys 
to the children. Mrs. Allingham and 
Mrs. Orasuk served a very excellent 
tea, Mrs. Towgood, Mrs, Griffith, 
Miss Shirley Whipple and Stove 
Parker wero tho lucky gift winners, 
Mrs. Beaton Smith won tho doll. 
Miss Lloyd gave her services In the 
role of fortune teller.
A very enjoyable card-party and 
dance, sponsored by tho ice-hockey 
club was hold on Friday, December 
2, a t tho hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lconnrd Boot, re­
latives of Mr. and Mra. A, S. Tow 
good, havo been on a hunting trip 
to tho Okanagan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Towgood returned with them for a 




THIS.  C r t im m A S
visiting her son, Clcofgo, in Po 
tlcton,
Mr, nnd Mrs. J. Carlin, of Tap- 
pen, loft Friday morning for Vun- 
ouvor, where they will spend tho 
winter months, .
Mr, nnd Mrs, W, Phillips, of Vnn- 
couvor, nro visiting nt tho homo of 
Mrs, Phillips’ parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
J, Barr,
Jack Calvert underwent an op­
eration lust Monday and Is pro­
gressing favorably In tho loonl hos­
pital,
Floyd Nelson loft Friday for San 
Francisco, whore ho will distribute 
some of tho Christmas treos which 
have been cut and shipped this 
season from the Kamloops district 
Mrs, Andrews has been 111 for 
some! time and Is now a patient In 
tho Salmon Arm hospital. Ilor many 
frlonds wish her a speedy nnd com­
plete recovery.
Two now places of business have 
oponod In Salmon Arm, Tho prom­
ises formerly occupied by Woodllngs 
Grocery on Front Street has been 
renovated and rented to a Ohlneso 
from Vancouver who will operate a 
restaurant thoro, Harry Atkins, for 
motiy of Williams Luke, Jins oponod 
a now butcher shftp""Opposite tho 
old Post Omoo,
Mrs, II, w. Molntyro, of Sliunwap 
Falls, spent, last wook visiting her 
parents, Mr, nnd Mrs, N. Koklnnd 
Mrs, M, Mlllor, of Armstrong, 
visiting nt tho homo of Mr, nnd 
MrB, R, Purkls,
Mrs, L, Darnell, of London, On­
tario, spent a few days last week 
visiting hor sister, Miss Mary Mc­
Millan, and aunt, Mrs, Altchonon, 
a t tho latter's homo on tho Home­
ly Bond.








BULL SALE IN MARCH
KAMLOOPS, B.O., Deo. 5,—Mon- 
dny nnd Tuesday, Mnroh 20 nnd 21, 
woro sot by B.O, Beof Cattle Grow­
ers Association ns tho dotes of tho 
1030 nnnunl provincial bull sale and 
fat stock show.
Let Quaker
Delight your family with the tastiest, most 
delicious bread ana rolls you’ve ever made! 
Make up your mind today to join the 
thousands of happy housewives who have 
changed to the new Quaker Method of 
Easy Bread Baking with Quaker Flour. In  
just half the time, with one quarter the work, 
you can make better, lighter, tastier bread 
and rolls, nnd do away with costly baking 
failures. Be sure to use Quaker Flour*—the super* 
fine, all-purpose flour that’s sold only with a 
money-back guarantee of complete satisfaction, 
•/» c a te  y o u  d i d n ' t  k n o w  I t — e v e r y  g r a i n  o f  w h e a t  I t '  
w a i b t d  a n d  R J I W A S I I P . D  I n  / n t h ,  p u r e  w a t e r  f r o m  
o u r  o w n  A r l i t l a n  w o lh .
* 5 .0 0  a  w e e k  will b e  a w a rd e d
for the best 10 entries describing In 25 words or 
less,"Why I like Quaker Flour andThe Quaker 
Method of Easy Bread Baking”. You can win I
Quaker Flour
Always the Same •  Always the Bestom I 
for Bread, Cakes nnd Pastry
F R E E ! to help yon will*
of ̂ Usy Bread UwkinH •
T E A R  O U T  A N D  M A I L  T H I S  C O U P O N !
'"’t? °ft* Company, F-71 Saskatoon, Saak!
j J’leaio lend mo my PIlBIl copy Strut .,------------- —--------! of tho booklet, "Tho Quaker
IB lls s s r - -
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Intriguing Story Of 
Migration Told By 
Major Allan Brooks
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
for m o t h e r
We have anything from a Pyrex Casserole in Silver Plated 
Frame to a Frigidalre.
for f a t h e r
We have anything from a Pocket Knife to Electrically 
Driven Lathes, Saws, Planes, etc. (Also hand varieties.)
FOR BOYS
Hockey Outfits, Hockey Sticks, Shorts, Pucks, etc.
for g ir l s
girls and Skating Outfits.
PYREX




Genuine Kroehler Chesterfield 
Suites a n d  Westinghouse 
Radios.
VERNON HARDWARE
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
SHOP AT HOME THIS CHRISTMAS
Junior Board Of Trade Hears 
Excellent Talk On 
Natural Life
The migration of various animals 
and birds was the subject of a high­
ly interesting address made before 
the Vernon Junior Board of Trade 
at their regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday evening by Major Allan 
Brooks. ' ,
In opening his address, Major 
Brooks stated tha t while his remarks 
would need no profound concentra­
tion, the subject itself is very in­
triguing in tha t so little is yet known 
about many of its branches. How­
ever, he further stated, he did not 
intend to present the theory or cause 
of migration but merely the migra­
tions made by varfious birds and 
animals.
When we think about migration, 
he said, we usually, think about 
birds, but there are many other 
animals and insects th a t make great 
migratory journeys. As an  instance 
of this there is the migration of the 
butterfly. While he was travelling 
on the Mediterranean several years 
ago, Major Brooks stated th a t the 
ship he was on was followed by 
numerous birds th a t were migrating 
to their summer habitations and as 
these birds came to rest on the 
superstructure of the ship, numbers 
of butterflies were seen to be travel­
ling with the birds towards th lir  
final destination.
PEACHLAHD PIONEER,
G . H . GREATA, IS DEAD





C o r r e s p o n d e n c e
The Border Collie appearing in
“To The Victor”
a t  the
CAPITOL THEATRE, Monday Gr Tuesday, Dec. 12-13 
Has Been and Still is Fed on
S p r a t t ’s
FoodDog
A Complete Stock' is Carried at
I VERNON FRUIT UNION
§ WHOLESALE ® RETAIL
|  Phone 181. Vernon, B. C. Seventh St,





This famous method of Instruction tenches you to piny 
your favorite popular pieces or songs on the Piano or I inno 
Accordlun. No scales — No books.
All lessons taught In your own home.
Write to John Mntthews School of Popular Music, Kelowna, 
or phone Kelowna 170 (collect) In order to obtain free 
trial lesson without' any obligation.
I0HN MATTHEWS SCHOOL OF POPULAR M USIt
Assisted by
Rny Stolas, Teacher of Plano Accordion
V crnon-V ancouvcr-K clow na-Pcntlo ton
Listen to our broadcast over CKOV 
Tuesdays, 10:30 n.m.— Wednesdays, 1:45 p.m.




Fish have tremendous migrations, 
the speaker continued.’ All eels of 
both Europe and America spawn in 
the ocean depths off the West In ­
dies. A pecularity about this is the 
fact that the eel, a fresh water fish, 
spawns in salt water, and before it 
reaches its fresh water haunts in 
Europe it must cross the Atlantic, 
or to reach those in America it 
must follow the long Atlantic sea­
board.
In  his opinion, however, Major 
Brooks claimed, the most marvellous 
migration is • th a t of the sperm 
whales. In  their migration these 
mammals travel farther than  any 
birds. I t  is now known th a t all the 
female sperm whales are in the 
south Atlantic off the coast of 
Africa and the bulls migrate from 
the North Pacific to these grounds 
and. return every year. These whales 
have been traced by metal tags 
which are shot into the blubber and 
which are later recovered and re­
ported by whalers. In  passing from 
this topic, the speaker mentioned 
that immature. Whales of not more 
than 15 or 20 feet in length are be-, 
ing destroyed and th a t he was 
afraid this practice will spoil sperm 
fishing.
Another mammal with an inter­
esting migration is the fur seal. The 
breeding grounds of this animal are 
found in the northern Pacific and 
the inner Bering Sea. The first to 
arrive at these grounds from the 
winter quarters are the” bull seals 
but where the wintering grounds of 
the fur seal are, is still unknown. 
Tliis, stated Major Brooks, shows 
what is still to be learned about mi­
gration.
FLY 3,000 MILES 
In changing to the subject of bird 
migration, the speaker mentioned a 
species of gull tha t has an extra­
ordinary migration. While in Aus­
tralia a few years ago, he found 
that this species winter on the. east 
side of that continent and to reach 
those grounds must travel more 
than 3,000 miles from North Amer­
ica.
All Arctic breeding shore birds, he 
stated, make long migrations. They 
fly alone, and an extraordinary 
thing about these birds is tha t in 
nine species out of ten the young 
birds are left in the Arctic areas 
alone and yet make their migrations, 
usually without accident,
However, ho said, there are oc­
casional accidents. In 1929 a large 
migration of lapwing was caught in 
strong gales over the Atlantic and 
was blown to the Newfoundland 
coast, A number of these birds 
drifted south as the weather grew 
colder and as winter closed In, but 
for the most part they remained 
where they were and starved to 
death. That Is ono reason why col 
lectors and ornithologists, when thoy 
find a bird out of Its own habitation, 
kill It, Such birds will not acclima­
tize thomsclvcs to tho different con­
ditions,
Tho barn swallow, in its migra­
tion, goes ns far south as -Northern 
Argontlno and somo that hnvo boon 
banded in England and Scotland 
havo boon found at tho Capo of 
Good Hope, And yet ovory yonr this 
bird will return to tho same nest it 
built tho year boforo.
These wore Just n few of tho ox- 
amplos presented by Major Brooks 
during his nddrosa but thoy illustrate 
what ho wished to show, that there 
is still a great deal to bo learned 
about tho subject of migration, In 
aloslng lie remarked that if anyone 
should find any of tho. aluminum 
survey tags with which birds aro 
banded, thoy should bo turned In 
to tho nearest government office.
Following tho address, tho busi­
ness of tho Junior Board was limit­
ed to cominltlco reports, and a t tho 
present tlmo tho p ro jec t, which Is 
oooupylng tho greater part of tholr 
Interest Is tho "Tills Christmas Buy 
At Homo" campaign.
PEACHLAND, B.C., Dec. 3.—One 
of Peachland’s early residents, 
George H. Greata, died on-Tuesday, 
November 29, aged 85.' Mr. Greata, 
who was educated in France and 
was in Paris when it was occupied 
by the Germans in 1810, came to 
Peachland early in the century and 
bought up the. Nash pre-emption 
south of town. He cultivated a large 
acreage and planted the orchard 
which became known as the Greata 
Ranch. When he disposed of this 
holding he retired to settle a t Trep- 
anier w here.he lived quietly until 
the time of his demise. He was 
greatly interested in community 
welfare, but disliked to receive 
recognition for his philanthropic 
work.
Funeral services were held from 
the Anglican Church, Monday, De­
cember 5, and interment was in the 
Lakeview cemetery.
Ezra Johnson passed away TueS' 
day, November 29, after an illness 
in which he had been confined to 
his bed for three years. The last 
surviving member of a family of 15 
he was bom  in  March, 1865, in Up­
per Stewiacke, Nova Scotia. He left 
the old home in 1901 to come to- 
Vancouver- and later went back to 
Alberta, where he homesteaded at 
Michichi, north of Calgary. In. 1917 
he was married.to Carrie B. Cox, of 
Upper Stewiacke, and the following 
year Mr. and Mrs. Johnson came 
to Westbank, where they lived until 
1930, when they moved to Peach- 
laiid.
He was an active worker in  the 
United Church until failing health 
made it necessary to relinquish his 
position as a  member of the Official 
Board. In  spite of his long years 
of illness he was always cheerful 
and uncomplaining and will be 
greatly missed by his many friends 
here and a t Westbank.
Funeral services were held from 
the United Church, December 2, 
with the Rev. J. Gillam in charge 
of the service and interment was 
ma.de in the Westbank cemetery.
The WA. of St. Margaret’s Ang­
lican Church held a most success­
ful bazaar on Friday, December 2, 
with a  fine display of needlework, 
home-cooking and novelties. A dec­
orated Christmas tree ' was covered 
with good things for the children. 
Tea was served during the after­
noon.
With a good crew of volunteer 
workers on the job the Athletic Hall 
was sided this week, which has made 
a great improvement to the ap­
pearance to d  the warmth of the 
building. Oiling is to be done to en­
sure a good job and preserve the 
lumber.
The first game of the basketball 
season gave the visiting Summer- 
land girls’ team a victory 23 to 14., 
on Wednesday evening. The local 
team started off in good form and 
were leading a t half time 10 to 8 
but the Summerland team got away 
from them  in the latter part of the 
game to give them the victory.
More and Better Lights
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: 
Noticing tha t the city council d e - 1 
cided to Ignore a petition for better 
and more lights on the streets of 
Vernon, we, the undersigned, wish 
to publicly state, th a t the ladles of 
Vernon do not intend to  let this 
m atter rest. We feel this is an ab­
solute necessity, and no m atter who 
is elected, we shall continue to work 
and worry, till this condition is 
improved. Our slogan for 1939 is | 
More and better fights.”
Sincerely,
(MRS.) H. JONES 
(MRS.) JOE JOHNSTON 
(MRS.) B. E. WINTERMUTE 
(MRS.) G. DAVIES 
(MRS.) ELIZABETH DELORME. I
PHONE
4 0 4 Sav e w a y ALL ORDERSC .O .D .
P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e  F r i d a y - S a t u r d a y - M o n d a y ,  D e c .  9 t h - 1 0 t h - 1 2 t h
NO TELEPHONE GROCERY ORDERS ACCEPTED ON SATURDAYS .
31c
Reports Indignation
Editor, The Vernon News.
Sir: In  your issue of November 
17 you have two editorials be­
moaning the plight of the farmer 
Your assertion th a t “Newspapers 
cannot report indignation and de­
mands for fair treatment, when 
there are no such demands,” I  ac­
cept as an  invitation to report my 
indignation.
You begin .by intimating tha t 
the Lord helps those "who help 
themselves, and end with these 
words, “There must be an answer, 
and men like Henry Ford and Mr, 
Raley, who see clearly, must give 
leadership.” Oh for everything tha t 
we hold sacred! Henry Ford has 
certainly helped himself. But the 
Lord must be disgusted with him 
and men like -him. All they see 
clearly is how to squeeze their fel­
low men. They have led us to 
where We are now—the brink of 
eternity.
Mr. Raley’s* concern for the fa r­
mer goes up as dividends go down; 
History all along the line' has 
shown us that big business neither 
desires nor encourages honest gov­
ernment. Sending out an S.O.S. to 
such a degrading class is not help­
ing ourselves. If you value the 
freedom, you have today you’re 
putting up a poor proposition.
Here you hit the nail. “Indus­
trialists and importers make their 
weight felt, and have a firm hold 
on the money bags.” Will Ottawa 
rob Peter to pay Paul, or will they 
take the bonus from the above 
mentioned money bags? I ’m par­
ticular as to where mine comes 
from. In  truth, when Canada 
starves, there is no butter surplus. 
Even the farmer dare not ea t it, 
and the cheaper, the more they 
must deny themselves.
To maintain peace; a free flow 
of surplus wealth between nations 
is necessary. New Zealand is  chief­
ly agricultural. If she' takes our 
machinery, etc., we must take her 
products. We have butter which 
we wish to export to England. We 
shut -out New Zealand’s and de­
crease our home markets, by clos 
ing machinery and automobile 
works. We force more New Zea­
land butter on the British market, 
and keep ours out: Puppy-dogs
chase their tails, but every time 
we chase o.ur circumference dim­
inishes. To what extent will the 
Canadian standard of living' go 
up, by shutting out New Zealand 
trade? In  the answer to this ques­
tion lies the solution of this prob­
lem. ' -
The Cream Collector is publish­
ed to keep up the price of butter. 
Politics are forbidden. Public and
In O u r  MEAT DEPARTMENT  










COOKED HAM Lb. 53c 
Chopped Suet -...Lb. 17c 










2 i.b s .2 3 c
ITS
RECLEANED
...2  Lbs. 2 5 c
FRESH SAIR
...  2  Lbs. 1 5 c
BUTTER—  3 7/. 
1st Grade . . . .J  Lbs. /  0C 2->„.65c|
CAKE FLOUR sw“ !  2 6 c
BAKING POWDER I*..., T1„ EMPBE5S 1 7 c  
MOLASSES Ito monoobam  1 1 (
SHORTENING—  7} 
Bakeasy .........2 Ibs./jC
YELLOW SUGAR—  4 Q 
Fancy ........... 3 lbs. |/C
RAISINS— Bleached
Sultanas ...........2 lbs.,
RAISINS— Puffed *)"] 
Seeded . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JL lb s .Z lC
CITRON PEEL—
Whole ....................Lb.
Orange & Lemon *)r
Peel— Wh61e .........Lb.ZjC
CUT PEEL— Mixed.
1-lb. Pkt. ...... ..........
CUT PEEL—Mixed.
V z - \b . Pkt. .................
GLACE CHERRIES—
1/ 2 -lb. Pkt. .................
Pineapple Rings—  Q 
Assorted colors— 2 f o r /C  
Pineapple Pieces—  4 A
Ass't'd colors— l/2-lb. |y C  
ALMONDS—  r i r






A S S T D  CHOCOLATES
4  Lb. Box 7 9 c
Buy Yours Now
GRAHAM W AFERS,-,,, 1 8 c
GLACE CHERRIES 3 5 c







ICING SUGAR—  
3 lbs. .........  .....
WALNUTS— Light 
Pieces— Per lb........ 25c
BOILED CIDER (Apple) j r ,
2 Bottles ................... ......__4040%
FIGS—
Cooking ................... 2U* 2 1 c
SPICES—Assorted 
Tins .......................... 2 1 5 c
BISCUITS—
Sweet Mixed ...... . .Lb. 18C
COFFEE
HIGHWAY—
Fresh Ground ...... ...Lb.lTC
ORANGES
NEW NAVELS 
SWEET & JUICY 2  Do.. 5 8 c
CELERY ........................Lb. 5c CABBAGE ..................Lb. 2c
TOMATOES, H.H. Lb. 15e CARROTS ..............8 lbs. 9c
LETTUCE, Calif. ... ..Ea. 9e ONIONS ............. 8 lbs. 15c
SPROUTS  .......... 2  lbs. 35c PARSNIPS ...  8 lbs. 13e
ORANGES— For Juice ......................  ..........4  Dozen 55c
SWEET POTATOES ..................................................4  Lbs. 23c
ORANGES
Sweet Mandarin— 






1 35c Knitting Book— AC#
ALL FOR .............. - ......
Limit One to a  Customer.
THIS CHRISTMAS BUY AT HOME
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Safeway ■ Stores Limited
'THE CITADEL" IS
BROUGHT TO SCREEN
A  B o o k  R e v i e w
rr
A  NATURE LOVER IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA"
By H. J. Parham
There are, ever? so often, books 
written about life in Canada. And 
frequently they prove to be disap­
pointing in somo respects. Hence 
one picks up what inight appear to 
bo yet another work of this general 
character with somo misgivings.
I t is a matter for really hearty 
appreciation, therefore, when one 
finds a warm document, brim-full 
of lively stories and anecdotes, ex­
cellently illustrated, and redolent of 
tho very spirit of our own Okanagan. 
This book, published last year by 
H, F. and G. Wothorby, Ltd., of Lon­
don, Is "A Nature Lover In  British 
Columbia," by II. J. Parham, and 
It has boon gaining over wider a t­
tention.
Mr. Parham has lived In tho 
Vosoux Lalco area for many years. 
A beautiful Illustration of this lalco, 
viowed from tho distant and thrll“
,  ̂ , , , . . . .  The Citadel,” based on theprivate business are interdependent. novel by Dr A> j  Cronin, has been 
We are told to keep more cows bought; to the screen in a notable 
and make bigger records. We put pjcture which comes to the Capitol 
more on the market, and presto! ^  on Friday and Saturday, 
out goes the bottom and down goes ■np<,;:mhpr 9 and 10 the price. We expand production I December 9 and 10.
on a contracting market, then pray J
to parliament for pap. this film at its British studio in
“What we have been follows from Denham, England, with Itobert 
afar, I t ’s .w hat we have been Donat and Rosalind Russell in .the 
makes us what we are.” Judging leading roles. A cast of more than
by what and where we are today, 100 players appears *n support
don’t  you think we need a new chart principal among them the well- 
for the future? "Hew occasions known English players Ralph Rich- 
teach new duties," and surely the ardson, Rex Harrison, Emlyn Wil- 
farmer has found out by now tha t hams and Penelope Dudley-Ward, 
our present economic structure is Tire surgeon’s fight to retain his 
obsolete. ethical code, his love for the school'
We do not need leaders; they mistress and their marriage, fol 
are waiting for us, We need team lowed by their struggles together
work in the rank and file. Tire | in adversity and wealth, combine
average fanner is blind to the 
fact tha t ho has a public duty 
as well os a private one, He keeps 
his nose to tho grindstone. Tho 
mortgage is his nightmare. If ho 
wants true democracy, ho must get 
it by organization. Ho will say he 
cannot afford to take tho tlmo,
Ho cannot afford not to.
Our farm women liavo had a 
herring pulled aoross tholr trail.
Thoy are wasting time abusing 
their best friend, tho common Gan 7 
adlan housowlfo. S h a ris  fighting 
tho profiteer, not tho farmer. Sho 
Is fighting for "porridge and milk, 
butter and potatoes" for her fam­
ily. Wo don't need to go out of 
tho Okanagan to hoar her protest,
Fight your system, not your sister,
"A co-operative system, opon to
to form a work rich in emotional 
power and dramatlo intensity.
NOTICE of 
COMBINED
P u b l ic  M e e t in g
A combined Public Meeting of the City Council 
and School Board will be held in the High School 
Library
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13TH, AT 8  P .M .




ling holght of tho McIntyre block, 
Just above tho Irrigation dam for tho
foaturo of the dust-cover to tho 
book, and It also seems, In yet an­
other subtlo way, to suggest tho 
ohnetor of tho writing within.
In tho distance may bo scon tho 
gooso-nostlng island, tho big meadow
trolled, oroates no monopoly or | 
vested lntorest, I t  satisfies tho de­
mand for increasing oificlonoy. I t  I 
constitutes a bulwark against prof­
iteering,"
I blame no single porson. Tiro |
whore tho ospreys nest, and part of blamo lies mostly on oursoivos. This 
the Parlmm ranoh and rango. Thcso my, expression in action of my 
scones. It might bo said, would tostl- idea 0f tho past, with a hopo that 
fy to the author’s knowlodgo of tho the future of our part of Canada 
natural life of tho area whore lie ftt, least, will/ bo founded honco- 
has resided. But also on tho rook forth on Justice, and respect for 
In tho picture aro human figures, races and all creeds, 
poised there and looking down on j n conclusion I  am bound to I 
tho great drop In tho country bo- alno thank you for ypur editorials, 
low. I t  would acorn in a way, to H- inasmuch as thoy havo removed 
lustrato tho author's own removed uio fnoado, and given us a glimpso | 




With a subnormal domestic apple 
harvest, Germany will havo no dif­
ficulty in absorbing tho fill! quotas 
for both fresh and dried apples 
which are provldod by tho aorm an- 
Oaniullan Payments Agreement, 
states tho Canadian Trade Commis­
sioner In Berlin. This agroomont 
stipulates that all foreign exchange 
accruing from German oxports to 
Canada shall bo made available for 
U10 purchase of specified Canadian 
products by Germany. Five percent 
of tho total, with an annual maxi­
mum valuo of $000,000, is .car-marlc- 
cd for fresh apples and 0.0 porcont, 
with a maximum valuo of $00,000 
for dried apples,
rr
DISTII.I.KD AND ■OTTtZD ' N• V WILLIAM >NAHT AND IOMI UMjlifL
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Llqu
Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia
Real Okanagan Gift 
For Christmas
NATURE LOVER IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA”
ny IT. J. Parham, Penticton 
Price $2.50





of what has gone on about him 
those many years. For though ho 
docs discuss tho natural life of tho 
valley with tho Intimate accuracy of 
a capable observer, I10 also views it
as a philosopher with muoh rlpo __ ______
wisdom and ho lias a multitude of LAVINOTON, B. O., Deo. 3. 
stimulating generalizations to offer, Hearty congratulations aro bolng 
culminating la a powerful oloslng extended by many friends In .ho 
chapter, This, coupled with his in- valley, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
trlgulng narrative of tho events In Warren, who wore married quietly 
his ranohing life, makes for a milch In Kelowna on Saturday. They aro 
wider appeal than tho title of tho making tholr homo in Lavlngton. 
hook would at first suggest, Mr, and Mrs. Harry Pollard have
There Is somo careful data, of moved this week to take over W. 
course, huoIi  as well prepared ap- A. Middleton’s ranoh. Thoy will bo 
pondlcos on Okanagan mammals, missed In this district, having npont 
fish, flora, and birds. But. I.horo is tho pnat fow yearn at tho Bprlng- 
muoh oIho, "Banjo,” tho family dog; flold Ranch. . _ .
tho beauty of Indian loro; oven to At a meeting of tho local Parent,- 
tho obscure "ant-lion"—thcso and Teriohom’ Association, it was do- 
a UiouhmmI other tlilnga aro dta- oiitort to hold tho Ohrlatmaa treo and 
cussed—comments on tho product of entertainment on Thursday evening, 
lolmiro-llmo Intoresls of an English December IB. " 
family. , W. Wlcst, who recently bought
Tho frontispiece of tho work of- land In Lavlngton, Is building a 
fore tho bird, Olarko's Nutcracker, homo and will shortly bring lrn 
from a drawing by Major Allan family in from Vernon.
Brooks of Okanagan Landing, and A United Church Rcrvlco was hold 
as tho pages continue there la un- In tho sohool on Bumiay last and 
folded a wealth ojf further facts and next Sunday, tljo All Saints Angu- 
ohronteles pleasing to any reader, can service will alsoi be1 hold in tno 
and certainly to Okanagan readers school. All are cordially Invited to 
in particular. ' these Bcrvlocs.
C h ristm a s
W in d o w  S h o p p in g  
C o n te s t
Opons to tho Public of Vornon and D istrict/’ Doc, 12th to Dec, 17th. Prizes 
to tho valuo of over $100.00, Shop all tho windows of merchants entered In this 
contost and ballot on tho five that you consider havo tho best dressed windows, 
Ballot Boxes and Ballots will bo found In stores of all contestants. Judging on 
the following merits,
Effective Lighting, Most Original, Most Artistic, Most Practical Soiling 
Appeal, and Appropriate for Season.
Tho Judgos decision will bo final.
lIiulHon's Bay Co. 




F. B. Jacques & Hon 
Okanagan Elcolrlo Ltd. 
Warns Htylo Hliop 
Grlmason’s Hhno Htoro 

















Look for tho Card In tho Windows.
Nell K. McDonald Elcolrlo 
Maple Ixiaf Grocery 
Shop Little Gem Cafe
Mateo Paint 
E. K. Peters 
Mary Melxtod 
C. Fullford, Jeweler 
I.lphardt Jewelery 
Coast Blslrlbutors 
Ok. Bakery & Cafe 
Overwaltea Ltd.
Vagcnas & Mitchell 
National Cafe
To tho person who names the m erchants Jnftho same order as tho |udgos, 
will bo awarded First prlzo, tho next best second prlzo and so on. In tho oyent 
of moro than ono having tho correct answer, tho names will bo drawn to find out 
who receives first and second, or as tho case may bo.
Page Tvflrtv* THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
Thursday, December 8, 1938
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MAYOR 0 .  L. JONES IS 
LIBRARY CHAIRMAN
No Petitions For Withdrawal 
From Area Will Be Con­
sidered Until March
KELOWNA. B.C.. Dec. 1.—Mayor 
O. L. Joaes. of Kelowna, was re­
elected chairman of the Okanagan 
Union Library Board at the annual 
meeting In Kelowna on Thursday 
afternoon. December l.
Vice-chairman named was Mr. 
Wood -and treasurer. Reeve O. C. 
Kutue. of Qlenmore. Miss Muriel 
Pa^e. librarian of the Union library, 
was re-elected secretary.
During discussion on the budget 
for 1939 it was pointed out that 
since the Library District was con­
stituted March 13. 193d. the thw e- 
vear period will not expire until 
March 13. 1939 and no petition for 
withdrawal will be considered by 
the Lieutenant-Governor un til the 
time limit has lapsed.
•The Rutland representative, asked 
reasons for his district's suggested 
withdrawal, said lack of money was
COLDSTREAM ELECTION 
SITUATION QUIET
The situation regarding municipal 
elections In Coldstream munim- 
pality remains very quiet, with 
nomination day Monday next and 
voting on the following Saturday, 
December 17.
H B Taite has announced he 
would seek the Reeve's offlas ami 
an acclamation is indicated. Dr. A. 
W Jackson, whose term  expires, is 
also believed to be seeking re- 
election. and a new entry is John 
A. Bishop. •
V O T E R S *  L I S T  S H O W S
I N C R E A S E  I N  K E L O W N A
KELOWNA. B.C„ Dec. 6.—Ah in­
crease of twelve names is -noted in  
the 'new  voters' list for 1938-39, as 
published , by the. City of Kelowna, 
and  containing the names of those 
eligible to  vote a t the civic elections 
on December 15. This Bst was closed 
on October 31. and revised by the 
; court o f revision on November 10. |
aoBWkWM, rn a » *  uv u v v ^  —  ■ Last year; there p e ^ n s
the chief causey He suggested the on th e  vofcere hst. wtth 
Rutland assessment be lowered. |th e  school a ^ u s t^ a n d  the
Phe Chase delegate complained . « « * »  m  toe  m
, 'YlvYV v; h \tbV;vvY; VYYjof lack of books, especially action.
!w « <- hv!vb> iw uiw ii tv taivv, and toe same comt'lamt was voiced
i uvtK-v sunt sw vi'u hiutsvh. .veeveu-1 ^  various ocher members. K. Nor- 
1,1 YY' , v „ . i m an Lidster. chairman of toe Fub^
lu.vYu Y;’kY 'oYvwa Y .vYu Yv hv'u ho Library Commission, mtimaced 
i. Kuv'vo bihan, v̂vvv A,si titxtiO <fccwc£wc $KUXt* would «e tcrca- 
’V T w t.u T ' commg-for Union Libraries of B.C. |
A L D E R M A N  W I L D E  I S  
C O N G R A T U L A T E D  O N  
R E T U R N  T O  C O U N C I L !
D E C E M B E R  and 
J A N U A R Y
More entertaining done in these 
two month s than any other on 
th e  Calendar. But that’s no 
problem to the hostess who has 
a supply of “toe seven deli­
cious flavors." There are so 
many grand, colorful Christmas 
desserts you can make from 
Jello. Here are toe seven dif­
ferent flavors.—Lemon, Orange 
Raspberry, Strawberry. Kn^ 
apple. Cherry and Lime.
3 Packages « .
for ....... .... ....................  22c -
: S Packages j .
for ......... :..............................4U(
12 Packages I t
for  / X
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
I t  is not a  bit too scon to sel­
ect your requirements for 
Christmas. Here you have a 
wonderful selection to cheese 
from. Per Box—
25e„ 40c. 50c, SOC. TOc. foe, SIM, 
3125, SX.45, SL30, SETS, SIM, 
SLflO, 3225* 3220. 32.73, S3J3 
an d  3 0 0 .
"  V.h'.u '.hv‘ VVftV!.-v:i yi vhv t’is
AXv ■ Vv̂ " VV"- i trtvt v,\*,0.'vei'vvv"i, vl Ac 'tv'.lv.
VvaAWvto.
k,Hlt Vl
'The general censeusus or opuuoc
illness. ■ . ..
L ater in  toe meetoyt Archie j 
Fleming, on  behalf of a  delfhjatihn 
present from toe  Business Aten's 
Bureau, conveyed toe group's pleas-
vduw
Owmvvk'.'kU « h Vi \  • .toS-ilvV • '.'i-.i>. .'a \ vkv'kr v i u . - u * >»
V k .V Uu.W'.VyV, n vu'v\Utv, kjYli v U \>  Y 'u h f v *  I -
t-VvUvVkv k" V,-lU\ vvA,
M'Aio-ps.' •••Moat- V- *v'
ill k
•vud Vk" : uk !\l' 1 c. 
Yi-'
•V'.'l \V  l\.l f Ylv.lv ■ . >1
.ilU.VU, lOU-X.'il.ll'
fv'-V.l’Y-’U-v 
U , U U v . ' .
hv'Y Y Ys;tU',J* Y' V-.
VC'V'-Y'.I' Wx'-Y YY ,- " 1 ci'«U."v.v.v'*vA. ! t.y>iv .'v\U Sv. • kA,k)
aCUU ■, I S ' ,  -id iv  '"Y - J' ''i^t >v,',L . ,'J .J .c .vc i,
\{ip.vY' l.'*tY'W'‘-Y Y.U', Yv'-i Ui’l'. ■ V. 'U YU1 Yuhvi. Yvi'N l. Y- ,
V-
Will ix*.v \<wiS».u-i >»' iry,V'luig. Wo v«> xyuft!
c U yi. iOi vO.''.x tbau Y .i ,t .b 'l  s
y-li.'- c'i u-l'V l i J Vo. '
VkitC-VVAVlU
1,'Yye.y. W? 'V 'W H  k̂.YY ;
l i r  L  6  ,1 f 1 pepuiunon dgures uvmiable be ureu ™
W u i r a r  3 L  W l f l l D f  uuuor ssab& sts. This m atter was- left mr =n iv a l  to  •--u ty .W v iiiid ii i,i«  i s , . .  u a u r a w i » » a : u .u i  ^  T r  Y w .m .r Y M e r m a n  W iM N ew ellt liiyrs.' tliuRk ..Aeti"- et' thy “iSotsec;! cQn&tdBC&cgia: b« toe executive. Mfc.; J®* 411 soomg Aiaeiuian ju
ts>Y’’huyt XyliltC - Lidster *ew  acreadon of toe meet- ■*©*“ *•;_____________  .■
i iiA iniutt oi' .t-.-hv L5>i.vUIi«t‘N C.L̂ uktf f3.CC, ycpUlUC^OU.; ____ — _ r* T —
i -Vct» U*!*  ̂ y>: too t^anm ytu UiCĈ JĤ vi s4nc^ I35JI. census1 jS ^ ^ wvvj> ^  ljcv. ..n y  ivumiwn, a«a ujcceesed greatly i e 1331  ' SLQWSa..
-  ■ .’̂ V1 ^ “ kmSS; 1«“  'Vinch toe assessment: was a iseu w n s  s  dudurng p ^ t e .  j - t o  just
'th u s  if property aUecuceu. tne as-1 one monto^^Dc go Jxi^ to i  ̂ erm^gif ̂
kfgoao- »to . . . . . .  wt.
kV*KOi kYO buovuadv M.' h^ y._. y.4,a thy yim yt
> 4 L G V 4 ) a i > v  <JT !lli|W ÛKHL \I>H) ÊMlKl.tSi
L*UtHi5hiÛ- Uilxlvr I- UAH* ^  auwvauw. HU« I v ~  Z~ *  rrm l nP «TW-!na.tyyi«yiit ty uurebe^e. - sessuteuc would bring; an. mcrease : the year, stand «  s j j n a l a r  M**.
i rhy. vo(«iN):i$s-<,uaiute<i.' to- be 'now -' o f  8L1SS 1 315 a s  comparen w ith 3151.345 tor j.
i-uuvtvd: -.i»U. ylyyxwy: ii.s iuiy, u> hyai, • . . y ,i_ : she same neriod in  1SS7.. Noyrnnher;
thy yakyy y: Cyy.K.kto.' s h h l by Av MflyOt StettftTOi a t Sm uoa. Arm.. a^mmitad to while!
-m»y to.', ft'-yvv. yvyv.ot- tny y. '-  - ^ 0,5̂  th a t toe apportioning JC h ,e  ^ i e  was!yyi.k.' euhiiictvao.'s wiuoo, sha-1 hy . 0  n  sovemoer. mar,, ta e  vmast•v ■ ......... . yr hmu or lanu i «* » »  aeaoqiiarwins sm anes ae a - . * ™ .
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Dei Monte, unsweetened tad 
id-azt cans—
2 fo r ......................
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Doles, pressed from, nawaiiaa. 
“pines. ’ p u t t  unsweetened.
: T an  ,12- qz. cans— ^ r .
\ 2 fa r .....................   l X
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cans. 2  ’rrr ............  L j l
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required. I  ran equals dm 
iuina of 8 Temims
Esare P er Can.........  .
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HUlmans. three totes—-1 3 or 
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to r  ...... .................  * J*
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